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PART I. THE COMMISSION'S CONCERN WITH 

PROGRAM SERVICE 

On April 10, 1945, the Federal Communication!; COlYl
sian announced ua policy or n more detailed review of 
broadcast station performance when passing upon appli
cations for license renewals. tJ I 

The need for such n poJicy had earlier been set forth 
by Chairman Paul A. Porter in an address to the National 
ASllociation of Broadcasters March 12, 1945. The Chair
man stated: \ 

U. • BrieRy the fact!'! are these: an applicant seeks• 

Ii construction permit for a new station and in his appli
cation makt'1'l the usual representations lUI to the type 
of service he proposes. These represent.ations include 
specific pledges thllt time will be made available (or 
civic, educational, agricultural and other public service 
programs. The station is constructed and begins opera
tions. Subsequently the licensee asks Jor a three-year 
renewal and the record dearly shows that he ha.Il not 
fulfilled tbe promises made to the Commission when 
he received the original grant. The Commission in the 
past has, for a variety of reasons, including limitations 
of ~taff, automatically renewed these licenses even in 
cases where there il'; a. vast disparity between promises 
nnd perrormance. 

"We. have under consideration at the present time, 
howev!:r, a procedure whereby promises will be (om
pared with performance. I think the Industry is en
tilled to know of ollr concern in this matter and should 
be inrormed that there is pending before the Commis
sion staff proposals which are designed to strengthen 
renewal procedures and give the Commission a more 
definite picture of the station's overall operation when 
Iil-enses come up for renewal." 

A procedure involving more detailed review of renewal 
applications was instituted experimentally in April 1945 j 
and this report is based in part upon experience since 
then with renewal applications. 

The need for detailed review on renewal tan best be 
illustrated by a series of specific instances. The cases 
which fonow nre not prcsented for any substah~;vi: l!ght
they may throw on policy with respect to program sel·vice. 
Part III or this report will deal with substantive program 
service matters. The following cases nre set fOl't.h to 
show variolls occasions for detailed review on renewal 
rather than the principles In terms of which such review 
should proceed. 

A. COMPARISON OF PROMISE AND 

PERFORMANCE: STATION KIEV 


The KIEV case (8 F.C.C. 207) illustrates primarily 
the need for sound pro.:edures to compare promises with 
performance when acting on renewnl of licenses. 

Under dale of January 27, 1932, thc Cannon System, 
Ltd., applied for a. construction permit for a new stand· 
ard broadcast station at Glendale, California. Because 
the quota 2 for the zone in which California was located 

1 ~'CC. Mimr.nrmph No. 81$75. April 10 1~45. 
• Ullder Section !I 01 Ihe RAdio Act 01 llln, us Ilmendfd March 28, I\1U, 

tJl~h BOne and each siale in the trnlled Stilt. WM Mslgnl'd /I qllt'lR. and 
lIew appllcatlont could Rot be Ilnmted, with eemfn Ixteptions, In a "ron. or 
ltate whose qUllla WIS already filled, Since the Flltn Zone qllota. 'II'!I!I lIIed. 
KIEV was 01 the CIIllnlnn IhBl lis applh;.t!!)n would he «,.nled ollly IA~ 

had heen filled, tht annon System, Ltd., further re
quested thnt the facilitie.~ assigned to Station KGIX, Las 
Vegas, Nevada, be withdrawn, in order to make possible 
a grant or its application. 

In prosecuting it.s application (Docket No, 1595), Can. 
non System, Ltd., represented that it proposed to lJperatc 
the station IS a civic project; that the ~entral location 
or its proposed studios would be convenient for the pro
gram talent to be broadcast i that the applicant proposed 
to cooperate with the Glendale Chamber of Commerce 
and aU the local civic, educational, fraternal and religious 
institutions in donating to them, without charge, periods 
of time for broadcasting programs of special interest to 
(;Iendale listenersj that one-tbi..d of the broadcasting 
time would be devoted to educational and semi-educa
tional matters; that agricultural features would he pre
sented and that programs would include local, state and 
national news item~; that special features would be pre
sented for the large Spanish pop-ulation in the Glendale 
area; that 20 percent of all its broadcast hours would be 
devoted t.o sustaining programs of an agricultural nature' 
·etc. It further represented that the lack of a broadcast 
IItalion in Glendale discriminated against "the usc of 
Glendale's excellent talent." 

On the basis of such representations, the renewal appli
cation of Station KGIX was designated for hearing
jointly witb the application of the Cannon System, Ltd., 
for a new station. Following. this hearing, the Federa! 
Radio Commission found that "although the Glendale 
area now receives service ll'Om a number of stations 
situated elsewhere, there appears to be a need in that 
dty for the purely Jocal service, largely civic and educa
tional in character, proposed to be rendered therein by 
applicant, Cannon System, Ltd." 

With respect to Station KGIX, the Commission found 
that cutting its hours from unlimited to limited would 
permit the station· "to render any substantial service 
theretofore rendered or proposed to be rendered." Ac
corrii"gly, the application of the Cannon System, Ltd., 
was ~ranted, and the authorized time of Station KGIX 
was .:ut in half in it.s renewed license, 

On May 22) 1939, Station KIEV filed all application
for renewal of its license and the Commission was unable 
to determine from an examination of the application that 
a renewal would be in the public interest. Accordingly, 
th(~ application was designated for hearing a and was 
heard beginning December 7, 1939. 

Commission inspectors had made recordings of the 
programs broadcast by the applicant on December IS, 
2~ , and 27, 1938. On the basis of these recordings, thp.
CI,mmlssion found: 

II. , , On the first of these days the programs con
sisted of 143 popular records and 9 semi·classical rec~ 
ords. 'l'here were 264 commercial ar.nouncements and 
.3 minutes of announcements concerning lost and found 
pets. On December Z 1, 1938, the programs were made 

the eapell511 or SOllie rother stillion, lind henre rtljlltsted the wIthdrawal' or 
th~ fneililleA li&llilllled to KCIX. A lublequcnl cllllnllc In California quota
(acUItI." rrndtl'fd thi5 (jll~sllon mont. (III 1G COl/tlOII S)lSlCHI, LId•• F.R.C. 
Docket 1595, dt~ided SoP!. ZJ. 19l1.) 

• ·n.e i!IAUfl§ In the hearinl! illclulie~ Ibn ro11owlnR: 
"J. 'ru determine Ihe nature and chl1'llclt.r of the pre.ram ~frvlee 

rendertd by Iltv Illlllieunt; 
"2. Til determine whether Ih~ ItDllon', prQllralll IICrvlc~ b:u bqen and 

Is BtlW It, r.n1l(~rm!l)I wilh the repreSftntallens made III the Camml$$ion 
111 suppon 01 Ihe orlgln~1 applicaliun lor r.on~lrU(lion oormlt or license. 
And all IlIbs.quent MppllcntiollS by the licensee. • • If" 

[3] 




up of 156 pOl'lular and 10 semi-classical records Bnd 
were accompanied by ass commercial announcements. 
Ten minutes were devoted to the lost and found pet
column. On December 27, 1938,165 popula.r, 12 semi. 
classical records, 10 minutes of the lost and round pet 
column and 199 commercial announcements made 
up the clay's schedule. During these 3 days, which 
represented If. total or 36 hours of broadclIst time, only 
2.3 minutes were devot.ed to programs other than rec
ords and commercial announcements." The alleged 
policy of the station had been to limit commercial 
announcements to 160 announcements for each 10·hour 
day but it appears that lhe mnnnger, employed on a 
commission basis, permitted If. greater number to be 
broadcast. l~ven if the station's definition of a 'com
mercial,' which excludes time signals and introductions 
ill the name or the sponsor, is accepted, the number of 
commercial programs on the dates I'ecorded would be 
far in excess or those originally proposed. 

"Further ex,lmples of the divergence between promise 
and pcri::lrmallce arc found In the rollowing record 
facts. For a period of over a year no regular news 
was broadcast over the station. Little effort was made 
to promote any prugrams ot.her than those character
ized by purely commerical contin,uity. The musical 
portioos were composed almost entirely of popular 
records. Each S-minut.e program contains at least one 
commercial announcemunt lind some recorded music. 
While the licensee made its station available free of 
charge to civic, charitable, fraternal, and educational 
organi7.ations, it expended no substantial effort actively 
to assist and aid such organizations in the preparation 
and production of programs. As a result, programs 
of this character became in most instances mere an
nouncements for such organizations." (8 F.C.C. 207, 
208-209.) 

The Commission's deCision, dated Septembllr 25, 1940, 
set forth at some length its views with respect to "the 
disparity between the proposed service and the programs 
actually broadcast." It stated: 

((In the Commission's view the licensee of Station 
KIEV did not make a reasonable errort to make its 
programs conform to its representations. The dis
parity between the proposed service and the programs
actually broadcnst indicates such a disregard of the 
representations mnde as tu cast doubt on their sin
cerity in the tirst instance, and, therefore, on the 
qualifications of the licensee. Furthermore, false state
ments of talent expenditures were mnde in successive 
renewal applications. 'fhe Commission, in the alloca
tion of frequencies to the various communities, must 
rely upon the testimony of applicants and upon the 
representations made in original and renewal applica
tions, to determine whether the public interest will be 
served by a grant of such applications. Faced llere by 
such a disregard fClr representations so made, partiell' 
larly upon the question of service to the I)ublic, the 
Commission is s.'\tisfled that a. denial of the renewal 

4111 orislnally urSinI .hlt ils own ullJllication be "ranlC(i and Ihftt the 
,,,"rWAl 41\pllcaliun III Slall~m. KOIX be denied, Cannon S)'lIlem. Ltd,. hlld 
called aUelition to the lact th~t the IWIl( "mlram! were '5 IIment tran. 
Icrihed or reeardt<l. 1111<1 had cb~raeterlzed tlds GIl "repnthcnLlble and In. 
ercuJII'*," II 1I1'llr:ulI, huwovtt, Ihat tbo Cannon S)"lcm Ilr<>arnm. on the 
three do)'S moniIQI~'Cl lI'elO lIIore thaD 98 perc~nt rer/!flled. 

Application might well be justified, It should be noted 
t.hat the empha~i!l i!ll here placed upon the question of 
the truth of representations made to the Commission 
as a basis fnr the grant and renewal of a brolldc:,st 
license. No adverse criticism is directed at the use 
of a proper proportion of high quality records or 
electrical transcriptions. 

/lUpon ull the facts, however, it has been concluded 
not to deny the pending application. The record shows 
that attempts to improve programs have been made. 
An additional member has been placed on the staff 
with the duty of arranging programs of a civic, educa
tional and charitab1e nature. The percentage of time 
devotl.'<l to recorded music and to cnmmercialization 
has been much reduced, and the remainder of the pro
gram schedule dedicated to diversified nonrecordecl 
program material. i'1ews programs have been added 
and a S-year contract p.ntered into with the United 
Press. Religious programs are being prepared by the 
Ministerial Association. I ..ocal civic and fraternal or
ganizations are being more actively assisted in the 
preparation or programs. To a substantial extent the 
public has come to Utili1.e the transmitting facilities 
!lnd the broadcast service. 

IIThere is, therefore, ground for urging that we may 
expect the present trend of improvement in program 
service to be carried forward. With some reluctance 
the Commission cQncludt'S that tbis applicatic:'ln may 
be granted. The facts developed ill this proceeding 
will, however, be given cumulative weight in dealing 
with any future questiuns involving thc conduct of this 
station." (8 F.C.C. 207, 209-210.) 

Despite the additional representation!; made in connec
tion with its 1940 renewal, the KIEV Jogs for the week 
beginning April 23, 1944, show that more than 88 per
cent or its program time was still being devoted to 
mechanically reproduced music. Less than 3.7 percent 
of its program tlme-or 30 minutes a day-was devoted 
to the "talent" which the applicant assured the' Com
mission war, available in the communit.y. This consisted 
of one singer who sang for 15 minutes 6 times a week, 
oue pianist for IS minutes on Saturday, one 15-minule 
school program, and a devotional program daily except 
Sunday from 6:30 to 6:45 a. m., when audiences, of 
course, arc smal!. U,P. news was broadcast. The sta
tion's programs were still being interspersed with spot 
announcements on an average of one every 5.5 minutes. 
A total or 1042 spot announcements were broadcast dur
ing the week. of which 1034 were commercial and 8 were 
broadcast as a public service. A search of the week's 
logs fails to disclose any "duets, quartets, excerpts from 
operas, cuttings from grunt poems," or other special fea
tures originally promised when the Cannon System, Ltd., 
was seeking a license at the expense of Stat,ion KGlX. 
Nor does it reveid an adherence to the representations 
made in connection with its renewal granted in January 
1940. 

8. COMPETING APPLICATIONS: STATION WSNY 

In the Carmon Sys'em case (KIEV), there was an ele· 
ment of competilion between applicants, since the Cannon 
System proposed that the license of an existing station 
not be renewed. In the Wesle,n Gateway case (9 

U1 
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; i .C.C. 92), the issue of two competing applications for 
a single available aAsignment was squarely raised.1 

On December 8, 1939, the Van Curler Broadcasting 
Corporation filed an application for a new station to 
operate In Schenectady, New York, on a frequency o( 
1210 kilocycles, with power of 250 watts. A month later 
the Western Gateway Broadcasting Corporation tiled a 
competing appllcation lor a new station in 'he same 
city, utilizing the same power on the same rrequency. 
The two mutually exclusive applications were jointly 
hear~. 

Since both applicants specified similar or identical 
equipment and both appeared initially to be qUIl1ined 
financially and legally, the bearings were primnrily con
cerned with the program representations of the two ap
plicants. The Van Curler Broadcasting Corporation, for 
example, represente" that it would larly broadcast 
programs 01 the American Legion, tbe heneL1.ady Mu
nicipal HOllsing Authority, the Schenectady Council of 
Churches, etc.; that school programs for the city school 
system would be broadcast from 1 :30 to 2 p. m. daily; 
that a local town-meeting program, patterned after the 
IIAmerican Town Meeting of the Air," would be broadcast 
Tuesday evenings from 8 to 9 p. m.; that a special line 
and studios would be installc:d Ilt Unbn College for the 
broadcasting of its educational programs; etc.a 

The other applicant, Western Gateway, also made de
tailed program representations-for example, that it would 
broadcast book reviews; a music appreciation series; a 
local "Radio Workshop" patterned after the CBS pro
gram of the same title; round table religious di$cusslolls 
embracing all religious faiths; programs of various local 
civic organizations, etc. The percentage of time to be 
devoted to each type of program. was explicitly seL forth.3 

'This need to decide between competlnl applicants Is a commonplace
In tM 9tanrlard brruulwt band. It ma, be IIOlMwhal leM frequent In tile 
Dew PM band becauile "f the possibililY ur II larser nUlI\ber 01 Itallonl In 
1I10lt cQIIIDIunities; but l:olllpclinfl applicationl for .'M alona the Eastern 
$IIaboard and in otMr metroPolitan arelll are alreldy on lile wilh Ibe Com. 
ml5.llion. Televisioll will also in all probability lIive rin 10 competinll appU
catloh~ (or Identical fnelllllt~, 

• "Tbe Seb~ne(llIdy MuniclPllI Housing AUllIorlly wbuld hmama~t a 
weekly on pllblicli:in8 its Kellvltlts. Tbe Cou"1I 
of Churehfs rale wi In presenting 
rellllious llrolf.un>, of: " olle· 
quarter It:l!!r lIIorninll devotlOna week b)' local 
mloi.tel'll; a one·quarter hOllr Jew! tem_; mom· 
Ing church servlc"" presented fmlll IIM:A ehurches or I 11(111: on Sundays;
and Veslter Stl'1lices for one·hall hour on Sunday altt.rnoon~. Deftnltc It ... 
ra..gelnenLs have been llIade wilh tbe tllJ' 5uperilltl!lu.lcni 01 IIr.hnol, for Ihe 
broadcasllnn of $(hool prcarams lrom I :30 to 2 p.m. dail)'. ,Arran8emellta
have ~n made with Ihe Stile Forum Counelor, AUianed by the Uniled 
5tateli Oftlc:e of ~:dut~lion, lu the New York Cou"1I 01 SChnal Superintendellls
IIlI broadcul programs in conn.dilln wilh Illis .fOUP', work In promotins
adult ciYle cdue!ltlon. The broadcasts 10 be presenled would COtlIii.t 01: 
II IIH'.&I town meNinl pmllram (patterned Afler Ihe well.knowp prollram,
"Americ:all Tuwn Mc:eUI'lI 01 the AIr"), whith would be earrltd on TuwlA,
evenings fmm 8 to II ~.m.: and three one.qllarter bUlif PrtllTlIlIlS each weelt. 
The FMrrnt1nD or Women', Clubs of Scllentclady. representing lOme 31 
dubio would bfllildr.:lfil a one-hnll haUf prGlirAm ftelt week dllrllll': Ihe ._n. 
of Ihe year when thll clubs 11M most active. DeSnlte Ifl1IDJemenll have 
all'llady been lIIade fOl' lbe pl'tscntatiOll oJ IORie 4.1 prosrams It)' IIft1l1nlt!! 
of tire FederRIIm. A one·quarter hour book review would IIted ellCb 
wee!;. In toope .. .&Uon with the cilY public libmr;-; and tile a l has allo 
• LO brw.dtut special InnOU"nment~ concerning the Ii The CilY 
10 broadenst I weekly protlram devoted to malleI\! of loca' 
inlt~~t 10 I fllCI\I \ivillll In lhat community. 'I'he alllJli~a"1 bas "lIreed 
to c:oatrlbute 10 !llr'IC Jrou~ Ihe Uile of tile flcllllles 01 the projected alalion, as .."n u prolr~JiolUll pM/lltlion mlslance, Dno to restl'V(' $pedfi( periodt 01 
time on an Immovable·sustaiNn. bl$la for Ibell rellu!ar pmsmms." (9
F. C. C. 92. 100·101.) 

a "The prcpo!it.d SIAtion WIIuld he opemted on the aVelll!!e uf about I' 
hours dally. Ac u the "Mliellnt'. program plans. time 
wnllld he devolflt 5: Enlertainment ( en!). Incltldc~ VI"ioll\ 
types 01 lI'Iusle by local and I lalent, f«arels nDd 
tralKtriptlollll), d p dttlRncii "pocially lor 
the women hllCb al shoP\linll n tommenlt. and 
advice lin Ih(' care of children} ). inc1udeA .'lAfN" 
protIrams. book If.vlew~. i\ m a plOijram enlitleCI 
"Radio We>rkshop" Ca 1000ml version (J pMgmm of tile ""me litle).
patriollc broadcafs. dramoU.ed lIi&lurlcal events. lo<al round lable ditICus. 
SiDllll, tiM OIMI'!I: r...IlI1IOUl (6 percent). iaclul1cs tI mo(ninll pmll1lm of 

On the busi! in part of these program service repre
sentations, the Commission on February 24, 1942, gra.nted 
the application of Western Gateway and denied the ap
plication of Van Curler, With refljlect to the successful 
applicant, the Commission concluded: 

"Western Gateway Broadcasting Corporation is 
qualified in every respect to construct and operate the 
station proposed; it proposes to render a balanced 
program service comparable to that normally provided 
by local broadcast stations, and its proposed station 
would provide a satisfactory technical service through. 
out the City oC Schenectady and the rural areas con
tiguous thereto.'l (9 I.e.c, 92, 101.) 

With respect to the unsuccessful applicant, Van Curler 
Broadcasting Corporation, the Commission found that, 
uwhiJe this applicant has made a showing of the public
service programs, newscasts, transcribed features, musical 
clocl: programs, and time and other reports, it expects to 
broadcast, it has not adduced evidence as to its other 
program plans." Moreover, the Commission raised the 
question of credibility with respect to the representations 
made by the unsuccessful applicant. It noted that one 
of the directors had first testified that $5,000 which be 
had invested in the company was his own. and subse
quently testitied instead that it had been borrowed from 
a brother-in-law. Said the Commission: 

ttln the performance of our duties we must, among 
other things, determine whether the operation of pro
posed stations, or tlte continued operation of existing 
stations, would serve public interest, and in SO doing 
we are, of necessity, required to rely to a Jarge extent 
upon statements made by station licensees, or those 
connected therewith. Caution must, therefore, be exer
cised to grant station licenses only to those persons 
whose statements are trustworthy." (9 F.C.C. 92, 102) 

Examination of the logs (If Station WSNY, the Western 
Gateway station, for the week beginning January 18, 
1945, and a consideration of the statement concerning 
the public service rendered by Station WSNY filed by
the licensee under date of May 24, 1945, in connection 
with its license renewal, warrant the conclusion that while 
a very genuine effort is being made by the licensee to 
serve the Schenectady area,' nevertheless, the station's 
present operations clearly fall short of th~ extreme repre
sentations made when Western Gateway was competitively 
seeking approval of a new station as against Van Curter. 
For example" Station WSNY represented that approxi
mately 20 percent of its time would be devoted to pro
grams presented by means or mecbanical reproduction. 

mlstous hymns (preilented by talellt furnished by local ehurchea and 
schOOl.), a (lally devtlUnnal prllllrllm conducled by local derlflMn. round 
table dllicus,,{ons emhmclnl all rdlgl01l5 faltbs, and Sunday services from 
local churehca: lIIIrlcu\tyml (1.21 percent), Ineludes market and other 
repOrt.. Farm DUfeau topics. Ora_ nollces. and ollie,..; news (16.95 
IWrt~nt>. Ineludes during e.,11 day. $-mlnute lIewscAsts liven' hour, a 10· 
minute sports I'r.vlew. a one.qullrtcr bout news cDmmelltar), presented by 
Janles 1'. Healey. 1"0 S-miUlIle local ne"SCII.,ts, and IWO ane.quaf\er bour 
news digests; civic (7.84 percent), includes ll~rams concerning the' aClivI
lIt!! of various loeal llI'8anizalionl and 101\1111110111, diKu$&lolIt "I lovern
mental IIlId clvle prnblems. An" brllAdea.\l9 dl!<lisntd to promote intefest In 
the community. staCc and na.tlon. PrlllCfllmll IIrtilelltetl b, mfllft~ of mechanical 
~rod\lcli for abollt 20 perteal of the time. Mlllerial 
fM neW!! fmm 11 well-known news 5crvite and local 
oewlJ!!lpe . . . 92. 911,)

• Wl~b III 5111tementa filed May 24. t94SJ Slatkin WSNV de-
l!1.res: " "UAT NO O'I'HER STATION IN AMERICA 
CAN M RECORD OF COMMUNI'1'Y INn:REST AND 
PUBI,le ROADCASTINO INDICATED IN THESE VARIOUS 
STATEr.! 
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An examination of the WSNY Jogs for the week begin
ning January 18, 1945, shows/ ill contrast, that 78 per
tent of the program time o£ the station is devoted to 
mechanically reproduced programs. At least some of the 
types or programs specifically set forth in tbe originaJ 
representations do not appear on the progrllln schedules 
less than .3 years after the station went on the air. 

C. APPLICATiONS 'OR INCREASED FACILITIES: 

STATION WTOL 


The relation between tbe Commission's renewal pro
cedures and its actions in connection with applications 
for increased facilities for existing broadcast stations is 
illustrated in the case of Station WTOL, Toledo. (7 
F.C.C. 194.) 

Station W'1'OL was originally licensed to operate day
time onlYi but in 1938 it ap~lied for authority to broadw 
cast unlimited time. In the hearing on its application, 
the station relied heavily on the need for added evening
hours in order to serve local organizlllions in To'€!'1o, and 
to make lise of t.he live talent in Toledo after 6 p. Ill. 
The applicant represented, for example, thllt after 6 p. m., 
84 percent of its time would be devoted to live-talent 
broadcllstsj that the Toledo Council of Churches, the 
American Legion, the YMCA and "other worthwhile or
ganizations" desired time over the station al nigld, and 
that the only other station ill Toledo was unable to clear 
sufficient time for such programs because it was affiliated 
with a national network.1 

The president of the licensee corporation testified as 
follows 01\ direct examination: 

"Q. What is the purpose of this application for night
time hours? 

HA. It is to give the people of Toledo an opportunity 
to have a station which can broadcast a great many 
events which can not at the present time be broadcast, 
because the only other station there is a regional sta
tion with a chain hook-up. For instance, we had dur
ing the summer civic opera which, by special permission 
or the Federal Communications Commis.clion was broad
cast. We have had a great many other musical occa
sions which could. nol be broadcast, although request 
was made by the managers of musical organizations for 
broadcasts. We 113ve many important and interesting 
speakers who come to Toledo for dinner meetings, and 
other occasions, where there is a demand made for 
broadcasting, and these and other educational featur~s 

l "Tilo applicant's proPO$r..t we~kly Illllgr:1I11 $chcdule was admitted In 
evidence. lind show:;. !lnlOn~ olher IhillR8, that approximately 35,5 ~rrr.nt 
of the station's time will be riev()led to IIIIWS, drama, education. relilillvt, 
civic, lind 5purbi broadcaSI$, and the remGlnlns 64.S Jler~ell\ will bo devoted 
to musical e!\",rt~lnmcnt, allllrQHlmBlel;y one-balf of whicb will bo commer· 
cial broadcasts, 'l'h~ Ill'llSI'IUn service proP<l1f:\l allllfar~ semewllit Similar 
In r.hnrar.lor to it:; e~I~Lil!lI service, except thnt a IIfct"~r perennlBII! Qf the 
tUlul time will be duvoled In 11m ,,~ of live IHlent bwallclIlIta, Approli.
Ilialely 62 "cleenl 01 the ~!nl!on'a time will be devoted to broadcasts lI,ln!!
live t~lenl and ahrr 6 .).m. 1I\'u lalent will be uscd approximately· 84 vcrcrnt 
01 the tlm~. • • • 

"The \IIIlie;y " tile station hal b!cn ftnrl will r.onllnu~ to hr., tu Idvo bee 
lime III the Tol.~· Council /'ll Churr.ht.ll lor religiQu~ broailca~I$. "'his Qr· 
I'I-lnizalion dr.itrs II. ~ at nl~l1t uver !:itillion W'.'OL, The Italian has al~n 
(OOIl"IAtt~ wllh the .·"ul'liciJ.al lind county lI"vcromen\~ ftllr.l Ihe \Iftril>u~ 
agende~ ul bulb Ihe St<." and "ederal CflvemmentB In 1I1...lnli free time on 
the statlul! and this poli~y··1JI conllnllo. Tho stillion has "ivell Iree time t~ 
Ihe Toledo I'nst nl the American Legiun, the \'. ~I. C. 1\" lIoy Sc~ut$ 01 
Am~rkll, Bnd alher worlhwhile orllallizalionl. These ofsanlr.atlollS desire tlm~ 
oy~r Ihe slalilln at lIiabt .11d will <:o<>pct:lIe In r\lrnl~llinll Intlllrum materllli 
for broadtasts. Station wsro Is 81 the Ilr~nl lime IIffiliuted with tilU 
Nalional Uroadtftulna Cnm(lllllY and hal ~n unable to Rive lufficient time 
10 the!lf orpnllllilions al 1II.\1ln." U 1', C. C. 194, 19601.) 

can be carried if we have full time operation.1! (F.e.C. 
Docket 5320, Tr. 81-82.) 

In-granting-the WTOL application fonmlimlterl time, 
the Comn;isslon concluded: 

IIStat.ion WTOL is rendering Ii satisfactory local pro
gram service to the Toledo, Ohio, audience during day. 
time hours and a similar program service is proposed 
lor the evening hours which Is not now available from 
any radio broadcast station serving thi!1l area. The 
other existing station (WSPD) in Toledo is of a re
gional classifica.tion and does not adequately meet the 
local needs of the Toledo area during the evening hours, 
There is a need in the Toledo, Ollio, area for the service 
proposed by the applicant." (7 F.C.C. 194, 198,) 

'fbe WTOL application was granted on April 17, 1939, 
and eight months later Station WTOL, like tbe only other 
station in Toledo, became affiliated with a national netM 

work. By 1944 the "local" programs upon which WTOL 
had relied were conspicuous by their abllence. During 
the week beginning November lJ, 1944, for example, ap
proximately 15 pel'cent of the station's time was devoted 
to lilive" broadcasts rather than the 62 percent originally 
I'cpresented. After 6 p. m., instead of devoting 84 percent
of the time to local live broadcasts, as rp.presented, Station 
W'l'OL devoted only 13.1 percent of its time to such 
programs. Nearly hair of the "Jive" programs, morc
over, were wire news involviilg no nvc talent other than 
the voice of a news announcer.~ 

In contrast to its allegations that time after 6 p. m. was 
sought for local public service, the station broadcaAt only 
20 minutes of local live sustaining programs after 6 p. m. 
during the entire week-10 minutes of bowling scores 
and 10 minutes of sports news. 

Throughout the week, 91.8 percent of the broadcast 
time was commercial. No evening time whatever during 
the week was given l.l the Toledo American Legion, 
YMCA, Boy ScoutA, or any other local organizations 
which, according to the representations, desired time over 
the station at night. . 

Nor was the time after 6 p. m. filled with commercial 
programs of such outstanding merit as to leave no room 
for local service. From 6:15 to 6:30 p. m. on Tuesday, 
for example, a IS-minute program of transcribed music 
was interrupted by seven spot announcements-at 6: 18, 
6:19, 6:22, 6: 24,Ya, 6:2S,Ya, 6: 26,Ya, and 6:29 p. m. From 
10: 10 to 10:30 the same evening, a transcribed musical 
program entitled IIMusic Halll! was interrupted by 10 
spot announcements ill 20 minutes-at 10:1S, 10:16, 
10:20, 10:21, 10:22, 10:23, 10:25, 10:26, 10:27, and 
10:29~ p. m. 

D. TRANSFER OF CONTROL: STATION WBAL 

In recent years, the purchase or an existing standard 
broadcast station has become a more common means of 
entering broadcasting than the er·;:ction of a new station.a 
The case of Station WBAI.., Baltimore, illustrates the ex
tent to which the service rendered by a station may be 

~ l'Of dlsctlMlon flf "wlr~ Ilrocram~" !l5 dlsdnRulslled frum "local live" pro.
8",m5, sec "Uniform Dl!ftnltloRs and m Lo~••" 

a Durlnll Ibe lour ;years 1\141 Ih. 944, inclusive. 98 heW st.ndard 
broadcast station. were lieen~, were IIMlantd or Iranslerred in 
toto. elrh:dlll!l merely formnl tralll> ern ur ilSiiunmonbl involvillK no aclual 
chnnsc Clf cuntrol. 
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affected by a transfer or assignment of Iiccn$e to a pur
chaser, and the need for integrating Commission transfer 
and renewal Pfoc:edures... . 

Station WBAL was origmally hc~nsed to the Consoh
dated Gas, Electric Light and Power Company of Balti
more, by the Department of Commercfl. It began opera
tions November 2,. 1925.n • • • 

When the It'ederal Radio Commission was established 
in 1927, Station WBAL was one of mllny statio~s which 
sought to procure a "cleared channel," 2S of which ,were 
then being proposed. Tn support of its claim to a cleared 
channel, the station submitted uA Description of WBAL, 
Baltimore" prepared for the information of the Feder.lI 
Radio Cdmmission, August 1927. The "Description" 
stated: 

"Although WBAL is owned by -8 private corpora
tion, its operation closely approximates that of a public 
enterprise." 

The Station's program policy wall described as follows: 
"WBAL has endeavored to be a distinctive person

ality among broadcasting stations. To aUain this end 
its programs have maintained high musical and artistic 
standards. The Station's INo Jazz' policy is indicative. 

"The Station Director is also head of the Baltimore 
Municipal Department of Music. The direct connec
tions which the Director and various members of the 
musical stafC have with the private and public musical 
activities of the City make possible a selection of the 
best artistic personne1, and provides a means 01 co?r
dination which is seldom frJtmd possible. The StatIon 
has maintained its own features to a unique degree, 
until quite recently, over ninety percent of it'! programs 
being rendered by its own' studio organizations. 

"In addition to the regular features of the Studio, 
the programs of the Station have included as a regular 
feature during the winter month-Cl, semi-weekly organ 
recitals from the l'eabody Conservatory of Music, at 
which institution is located the largest !lingle pipe organ 
south of New York. The Station ha!l also broadcast 
each season, a number of the most important musical 
services from \'arious churches throughout the dty. 
During the summer these features were supplanted by 
outdoor programs from a permanent pick-up point in 
one of the public parks of the city, featuring two pro
grams each weck, one by the Baltimore Municipal Band, 
the other by the~altimore City Ilark Orcbestra. Pro
grams of the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra a.nd other 
orchestral and cboral programs of city-wide interest 
have also been included in the station's broadcasting 
each season." 

The station also employed reg l',llar musical organizations: 
liThe following stan organizations which, in line with 

the policy of not referring to the Gas and Electric 
g'rho llalion bellan bloadcanlnl! wilh Ihe lollowlns bllllerneni by Ihe 

presidenl of the Ihtlt liten~e eorpomllnn:
"It Is my pr!YIlp.I~ on Ihi5, our open!ne nishi, In I't"!catll Ihll MW utilI) 

5\lIli<>1I to U.llirilol~ and Mal~lalld, and lu the ""VOU ,01 thl!lr people In 
nch W3)'6 a. may be found mOlt useful tn them, ThiS 5tallon is 10 be 
kllOwn 'AS 'Bahlmnre', And It will h~ so dnl~l'Il\ted lind referred 10 In the 
flilure announchlK and opef!,lIoll, 1'he, comllnny wh!r.h 'hll~ ,lInllnc~tI 115 Nl~' 
SlIl/CLlon and will _r'll, It now dft!I~II~es IL 10 the .V,I/blle ~eNu:e '1' Ihlli 
cilY and Commonwealth. It will be satisfied to partlclpale alonll, wllb all 
nl 'ht!'ll 11\ thl$ grtnt ('ommunlty In 911~1I progms lind ad"antllUl as tiS opera·
tion may brinll tarth. Arter lonlllht the ,name 01 ,Ihl;\ tnmpany may nnl b. 
heard hi the announcemenls of Ibis 51&11011, nor Ii It PlulIOM to tommer· 
~ift!lze Itl .rallon.·' 

Compan.)J, are derdgnated. simply by the call letters of 
the St.ation, have b~n retained as regular features to 
insure a uniformly high standard of program. SoUle 
appear daily, others semi-weekly, or weekly. 

WBAL Concert Orchestra. WBAL String Quartet 
WBAT. Opera Company WBAL Dance Orchestra 
WHAT... Salon Orchestra WBAL Male Quartc.'l 
WBAI. Ensemble WBAL Mixed Quartet 
WDAL Dinner Orchestra WBAL Trio 

I'From the personnel of the various organization. 'I is 
also drawn tllient for special presentations, such as 
continuity programs, musical scenarios and programs 
for special events." 

The competition among the several hundred stations 
then on the' air for the 2S proposed cle'lr channels was 
very strenuous, and the Commission made it clear that 
"superior programs" would be one test, or perhaps the 
principal test, of eligibility.3 

On November 20, 1934, application was made for trans
fer of control of the WBAL Broadcasting Company from 
the Consolidated Gas, Electric Light and Power Com
pany to American Radio News Corporation, an absentee 
bolding company. An amended application was filed 
December I, 1934, and the transfer was approved, with. 
out a hearing, on January 8, 1935. At that time, no 
representations concerning program service were required 
of tra"lSferees, so that the pUl:ehasers were able to enter 
broadcasting without the representations which would 
have been required had they applied for a new station. 
Currently, transferees are required to state whether the 
transfer will affect the service, and if so, in what respects. 

An examination of the program logs of Station WBAL 
for the week beginning Sunday, April 23, 1944, shows 
that its present mode of operation is in marked contrast 
to its operation described above under the previous 
licensee. 

Thus, during the week beginning Sunday, April 23, 
1944, only 12.5 percent of the program time between g 
a. m. and 11 p. m. was sustaining. On Monday through 
Friday of that week, less than 6 percent of th~ program 
time between 8 a. m. and 11 p. m. wa.o; sustammg, and 
no sustaining programs whatever were broadcast on those 
days between 2 p. m. and 11 p. m.-a total of 45 hours! 

Between 8 a, m. and t t p. m. of the week beginning 
April 23, 1944, Station WBAI. broadcast 507 spot an
nouncements, of which 6 were sustaining public service 
announcements. An example-not unique-of the piling 
up of spot announcements is found in the 4S.minu~ 
peri('l<i from 8: J5 a. 01, to 9:00 a. 111. on Monday, Apnt 

• Thus on December S, 1921, Comml.sioner O. II. Caldwell WMu \0 Iho 
Mayor nr lIahlmllre: 

"The membeH nf the CnmlY'I!~lnn have asked me to atknowle<!Ke lIoul. 
of Detfrnber hI" and \11 W>5Ule ),1)11 tbat III,. CII,,.,,,lssin,. dr ..drr.s 10 ,adll· 
laIc ill to the I.toplc ofclle,y "'Gy ",e ",est"''';,,,, 0/ ,,,.rI fi,,,,,um,
Baltimore through lhe local slalions. ,

"If tbere nre nny dlQnntls nnw In liS! hy Dlher "allon, to which any
llaltlmore slalion feel~ beller entitled. by I'IlIIJ0II 01 suPCrlll' f1!OB"'''''!, t'hr 
IlaltinlOf8 'staUnn has but to make applicatlun. lind arler a hearing nas been 
heM . Rt which hnth sidM will be glvt'n an oPfortunity to presenl full 
tMIn."ny the member.! of the Cnmmh";i",, ..II ~ntl~,!.vnr to assign Ihe 
channel in the be" publi, interell." (I':m"bl~i~ 6UIII,\.cd.) 
• As used in tbis parloJ!laph a "commercial" pro.r~m Is any program

which Is dthu !,Aid for by II. ~p"Mor. or interrupted more Ihan uu~e per 15 
It\luutl!ll by cijlt\mercllll ~llot announce men IS, A IS·mlnUle program pre
ceded f"lIowed and inlvrruilled 6ntll by commercial ~i'(ll ftnnnunl!ftmenr, Is 
n,""rlheless clanified as ~ust&jllinR. for tbe Commi$5'Un'5 llrll}!osed .future 
.... 'nlli0l\.4 ..f "~omm.rd.I" 3nd "su$talnlnR" !'IfQglI'l\5. He "Umlorm Delinl
t!on$ lind Program Lojl.\", For II tli'ltll~.lnn n1 the Im(ltltlanec nf lind need 
ror 5uslllininl! Pl'Ollr:llll!1, li<'I: below. PII. 12·36. 
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24, 1944, during which 16 spot announcements Were was ma.de available to wnAL by NBC; but WBAL car
broll.dcut or one every 2,8 minutf,s. ried instead two transcribed commercial music ·programs 

Less than 2.5 percent of the station's time between and two 5-minute commercial talk programs, 
8 •. m. and 11 p. m. during the week was devoted to The extent to which Baltimore has long been a· world· 
sustaininR programs of local Uve origin. The only live renowned music center is noted above. During the en~ 
sustaining programs carried during the entire week, 8 tire week in question, the only local live music broadcast 
a. m. to 11 p. m., were as foUows: by Station WBAL between 8 a. m. and 11 p. m. was as 

News at various times . 95 minutes ro11ows: 
HGif-Ted Children", by remote control, A 10-minute uMusic Award" commercial program. 

Saturday. 9:45-10:00 a. m. 1S minutes IlMusical Maneuvers", Saturday, 2:00-2.30 p. m. 
liThe Family Hour", Saturday, 10: 15- "Songs of Romance", commercial, at various times, 

10:30 a. m. 15 minutes totalling SO minutes for the week. 

"Musical Maneuvers", Saturday, 2:00 The National Broadca.."ting Company designates cer

2:30 p, m. 30 minutes tain of its outstanding tiustaining programs as "Public 
Service Programs": These programs were until 1945

Total live sustaining for the week 155 minutes marked with an American shield on its program schedules. 
Station \vBAL dtvoted 9 hours and 50 minutes to re During the week beginning April 2.3, 1944, NBC desig

Ugious programs during the· wcek-<mly 30 minutes of nated 19 programs as "Public Service Programs". Of 
which was on a sustaining ba.sis. The remaining 9 haul's these, Station WBAL carried fiveS and failed to ea.rry 14. 
and 20 minutes were paid (or by the religious organiza '1'he 14 NBC llPublic Service Programs" not carrred and 
tions Involved. the programs carried by WBAL in lieu thereof are 

Station \vBAL carried no (orum or·round table discus shown below: 
sion-type program, either local or of network origin, dur

D"Here's to Yllllth:' "DoclOn III War." "Amttkao Slorr," "Army Hour," ing tbe week. The University of Chicago Round Table and "Cathollt Hour." all half·hour p1'Ofll'Ams. 

Time 
Sunday 

9:J5-Q:30 a.m. 

10-10:30 a.m. 

1 :15-1 :30 p.m. 

1:30-2:00 p.m. 

4:30-4:55 p.m. 

11 :30-12:00 mid. 

Monday 
12 :30-1 :00 p.m. 

Tuesday 
12 :30-1 :(K) p.m. 

11 :30-12:00 mid. 

Wednesday 

NBC Public Service Program 

"Commando Mary"-War Work for 

Women. 

"National Radio Puipit"-P..everend 

John Milton Phillips of the Grand 

Avenue Baptist Church in Omaha, 

Guest Speaker; Radio Choristers. Direc

tion George Shackley. (From WOW, 

Omaha, and New York.) 

"Labor for Victory"-Collgress of In

dustrial Organizations; guest speakers. 

"University of Chicago Round Table 

Discussion"-guest speakers. 


"Lands of the Free"-"Indians of the 

North". Drama: Inter-American Uni

versity of the Air; guest speaker (from

Canada). 

"The Pacific Story-Hirohito: Eclipse 

of the Son of Heaven", Dramatization. 

(From Hollywood.) 


"U. S. Navy Band" (rrom Washington). 

"U. S. Cuu;;t Guard on l'arade" (rrom 
WT1C, Hartford). 

"Words at War"-dramatb:ed storieR. 

WBAL Program 

"Good Tidings Hour". Reverend Peters, com
mercial program. 
10-10:05, News; 10:05-10:.10, "Sunday Morning 
Roundup". transcribed music with four spot 
announcements for Anderson Motors, It'ava Fruit 
Co., Four Besske Brothers. and Cactus Pills. 

•'Willis Jones". commercial program sponsored by
the Willis jones commiLLee, 
1 :30-1 :45, transcribed commercial music; 1-45
1:50, commercial talk, "Listen, Motorist"; 1 :50
1:55, transcribed commercial music; 1:55-2:00, 
"Stay Out of Court," commercial talk. 
"Women of the Week", local commerci:ll, drama, 
sponsored by the Schlcisncr Company. 

"The Open Bible," commercial program spon

sored by the Hamilton Baptist Church. 


1~:30-12:4S, "Masters or Rhythm", transcribed 

music with six spot announcements; 12 :45-1. 

"Treasury Salute", transcribed music. 


12:30-12:45, "Masters of l~hythm", transcribed 

music with six spot announcements; 12:45-1, 

"Treasury Salutc", transcribed music. 

11 :30-11 :45, "Open Bible", commercial tran

scribed program sponsored by Hamilton Baptist 

Churchi 11 :45-12. "Treasury Salute", transcribed 

music. 


12 :30-1 :00 p.m. "U. S. Air Force Band"-Capt. Georgc 12:30-12:45, "Masters of Rhythm", transcribed 
S. Howard, Conductor, (rrom Wash- music with six. spot announcements; 12:45-1, 
ington). "Treasury Salute", transcribed music. 
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Time NBC Public Service Program 
Friday 
12:30-1 :00 p.m. 	 "U. S. Marine Band" (from Washington). 

Saturday 
1 :30-1 :45 p.m. 	 "The Baxters Invest in Health", drama; 

National Congress of Parent and Teach
ers Associations. 

1:45-2:00 p.m. 	 "War Telescope"-John MacVane from 
London via shortwave. 

6:00-6:30 p.m. 	 '" Sustain the Wings"-Army Air 
Force Band, Capt. Glenn Miller con
ducting. 

WBAL Program 

12:30-12:45, "MaSters of Rhythm," transcribed 
music with six spot announcements; 12 :45-1. 
"Treasury Salute", transcribed music. 

1:30-1 :35. "Latest News"; spot announcement for 
Arrid deodorant; 1 :35-1 :45, "Behilld the News", 

"Front-Page Drama," electrical transcriptiOll, 
commercial program sponsored lJy Sunday 
American. 
6-6:05. "Esso ~ews", sponsored by Standard Oil 
Co.; 6:05-6:15, "National Sports", sponsored by 
National Beer Co.; transcribed spot iI.nnounce· 
ment for "Whiz Candy"; 6:15-6:30, "Pau! Robert· 
SOli Talk", political speerh. 

e. REPRESENTATIONS MADE IN COURT: 
STATION KHMO 

The KHMO case (4 F.C.C. 505'; 10 App. D. C. 80) 
is of interest because it involves an element of judicial 
review, and a comparison of representations made in 
t:ourt with present performance. 

The Courier Post Publishing Company of Hannibal, 
Missouri, now the licensee of Station KHMO, originally 
applied for a new station at Hannibal in 1936, as did a 
competing applicant. The Commission, after a hearing, 
was unable to find that a need existed for a local station 
in Hannibal and accordingly both applications were de
nied. 

On appeal to the U. S. Court of Appeals for the Dis
trict of Columbia (10 App. D.C, 80, 104 F.(2d) 213), 
the Court found that the Commission was in error, and 
that a need did exist for a local broadcast station to serve 
the particular local interests of the Hannibal community. 
Speaking throlJgh Judge Vinson, the Court noted (po. 
82-83) that service was available from other stations, Ltit 
that "none of these stations provide for the local needs 
of Hannibal." The Court cited ~ Commission definition 
of a local station as one which would serve "to present 
programs of local interest to the residents of that com
munity; to utilize and develop local entertainment talent 
which the record indicates is available; to serve local, 
religious, educational, civic, patriotic, and other organiza. 
tions; to broadcast local news j and to generally provide 
a means of local public expression and a local broadcast 
service to listeners in that area." 1 

The Court cited in detail the programs which the ap
plicant proposed to broadcast 2 and relied in particular on 

• Okmulgee lJ'D.dc~.tin~ CO,po,dtion. 4 FCC 302, 

"Tbus tbe Court "".ed thM the .....Hrnnl ••..rOJlOSM II> live JIOI'ticm.. of 


its time, withnut r:h3.r(l'f', (u tbe '"UriUU5 local civic, educational. athletic, farm
Ing. fraternal, reli~iou•• Rnd ~harilablc organizatIon.. Its proposed program
<:oru;i,ts of: Entertainlll.nt 4l~'<• • du~nti~Ml 2!Yu, ntws 9<(.,. ,.Iigi!llls 9~.• 
aRricullur" Iorio. haltmal S~L and civic aeli"ilies 5%, The tentative pru
,111m conlemplated. I,arlicularly. lhe U!'e of the facilities of the station to 
aid education in .upplementinll cla..roorn work. and in hrn:uIcB",ing from 
a second.ry !tud;" IncA.rd at Hannibal I.n (;rnnge College 5ubje<:1li of 
!<hoIMti. inl~rl'Sl and athletic e\enls: Ihe u'e loy lbe H~nnibal Chamber of 
Commerce to fUrlher bu.ines relalion~: Ihe lise by Ihe County Agrirullur. 
Alieni 10 bring hef~r. fnrm... and (nrm dum Ii •• subject mall", that is 
<llIeurl Ihrauch the Uniled S.ate> n.I,arlment of AlIrkulture and !llissouri 
Collrltt: 01 AlII'icullure un farm probl""'I; the use by the Counly Jlealth 
De,Jarlm"nl to give information rnnrrrning .nn•• rnlry and child health, public 
htallh ..rohl.m.. pnrlieularly prevenlion uf dbea>e. food and milk control. 
anti lIenual sanitation; Ihe u~ 01 Ihe slation by businl'Ss in advertisinR: Ihe 
"romotion 01 hleruy and philanthropic aetivit.r~; Ihf ..rolMtinn nr bellrr 

the applicant's representations that it "planned to use 
local talent-an abundance of which was shn>nl ~o be 
available-and in this manner serve public interest of 
that area. Thus. it appears that the, petition for a con
struction permit is supported by overwhelming evidence 
showing the local need lor a local :ftation to serve ;n the 
manner set out". (Emphasis supplied.) 

Pursuant to this decision of the Court of Appeals, the 
Commission granted a license. It appears, however, th::\t 
the program service rt'ndered is markedh' different from 
the representations upon which the Court relied. For 
example, only 14.2 percent of the station's time for the 
week beginning April 22, 1945, was devoted to the "local 
talt:nt"~ said to be so abundant in the a~·ea. More than 
8S.8 percent of its time, in contrast, was devoted to net
work programs and transcriptions. Instead of giving its 
time "without charge" to local religious organizations, as 
rep.e~nted, Station KHlIO sold 4% hours of time dur
ing the week to such organizations on a commercial basis, 
and provided no time for local religious programs with· 
out charge. 

PART II. COMMISSION JURISDICTION WITH 
RESPECT T() PRCH3R~ SERVICE 

The contention has at times been made that Section 
326 of the Comml:nications Act, which prohibits censor
ship or interference \\ith free speecb by the Commission, 
precludes any concern on the part of the Commission with 
the program service of licensees. This contention over
looks the legislative history of the Radio Act of 1921, 
the consistent administrative practice of the Federal 
Radio Commission, the re-enactment of identical provi
sions in the Communications Act of 1934 with full knowl
edge by the Congress that the language covered a Com
mission concern with program service, the relevant court 
decisions, and this Commission's concern with program 
service since 1934. 

The Communkations Act, like the Radio .o\ct of 1927, 
directs the Commission to grant licenses and renewals 
oi licenses only if public interest, convenience and neres
ch'jc 5JIirit; the furtherance of ph)'Sical cultur. and .""i.l activities of 
the \" M. C. A. and Bor Soouts; and. Ih. br<>ad<2>linij of daily rdlgious 
srr"ir"" of 1"~ l'I'\'tral HAnnibal churrhes." 00 ApI'. D, C. 80. 82-3.) 

& Inclutiing news pfOllrams rrad ofT thr tir"r by A loral arMuncer. 
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sity will be serveci thereby. The first duty of the Federal 
Radio Commission, creLited by the Act of 1927, was to 
give concrete meaning to the phrase "public interest" by 
formulating standards to be applied in gra~ting licenses 
for the use of practically all the then available radio fre
quencies. }o'rom the beginning it assumed that program 
service was a prime factor to be taken into consideration. 
The renewal forms prepared by it in ]927 included the 
following questions: 

( 11) 	Attach printed program for the last week. 
(12) 	W";.- will tile operatinn of the statinn be in tbe 

public convellir.nce,interest mId nece~sity? 
(a) Average amount of time weekly devoted to 

the following services (1) entertainment 
(2) religious (3) commercial (4) educa
tional (5) agricultural (6) fraternal. 

(b) 	Is direct advertising conducted in the in
terest of the applicant or oth!'rs? 

Copies of this form were submitted for Congres.c;ional 
consideration .' 

In its Annual Report to Congress for 1928, the Com
mis.c;ion stated (p. 161): 

"The Commission believes it i!5 entitled to consider 
the program service rendered by the various applicanlc;, 
to compare them, and to favor those which render the 
best service." 

The Federal ~adio Commission was first created for a 
term of one year only. In 1928'a bill was introduced to 
extend this term and extensive hearings were held before 
the House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 
The Commissioners appeared before the Committee and 
were questioneci at length as to their administration of 
the Act. At that time Commissioner Caldwell reported 
that the Commi!'.sion had taken the position that 

". . . each station occupying a desirable channel should 
be kept on its toes to produce and present the best 
programs possible and, if any station slips from that 
high standard, another station which is putting on pro
grams of a better standard should have the right to 
contest the first station's position and after hearing 
the full testimony, to replace it." (Hearings on Juris
diction, p. 188.) 

The Commissioner also reported that he had concluded, 
after 18 months' experience, that station selections should 
not be made on the basis of priority in use and stated 
that he had found that a policy

". . . of hearings, by which there is presented full tes
timony on the demonstrated capacity of the station 
to render service, is a much better test of who is en
titled to those channels." (Ibid.) 

By 1929 the Commission had formulated its standard 
of the program service which would meet, in fair propor
tion, "the tastes, needs and desires of all substantial 
groups among the listening public." A well-rounded pro
gram service, it said, should consist of 

"entertainment, consisting of music or both classical 
and lighter grades, religion, education, alld.jlJs~ru-:tion, 

I Hea,i".s on J"ri.di(/i... 0/ Radio C.",,,,inio,,. House Commiltee on 
Merch.nt )Iarine ~nd Flsh.rles. 1918. p. 26. 

important public events, discussion of public questions, 
weather, market reports, and news and matters of in
tere.t;t to all members of the family." (Great Lakes 
Broadcasting Co., reporten in F.R.C., 3d Annual Re
port, pp. 3.3-35.) 

By the lime Congress had under considerlltioll replac
ing the Radio Act of 1927 with a new regulatory statute, 
there no longer C!xisted any doubt that the. Commission 
did possess the power to take over-all program service 
into account. The broadcasting industry itself recog
nized the "manifest duty" of the Commission to consider 
program service. In 1934, at hearings before the House 
Committee on Interstate Commerce on one of the bills 
which fina.l1y culminated in the Communications Act of 
1934, the National Association of Broadcasters sub
mitted a statement which contained the following (llear
ings o.n H. R. 8301, 73rd Cong., p. 117): 

"It is the manifest duty of tlte licensing authority, In 
passing upon applications for licenses or the renewal 
thereof, to determine whether or not the applicant is 
rendering or can render nn adequate public service. 
Such st',"vice necessarily includes broadcasting of a 
considerable proportion of programs devoted to educa
tion, religiem, labor, agricultural and similar activities 
concerned with human betterment. rn a~tual practice 
over a period of 7 years, as the records or the Federal 
Radio Commission amply prove, this has been tbe 
principal test which the Commission has applied in 
dealing with broadcasting applications." (Emphasis 
supplied.) 

In hearings before the same committee. on the same 
bill (H. R. 8301, 73rd Cong.) Chairman S'ykes or the 
Federal Radio Commission testified (pp. 350-352): 

"That act puts upon the individual licensee of a broad
cast station the private initiative to see that tholle pro
grams that he broadcasts are in the public intere.c;t. . . . 
Then that act makes those individual licensees respon
sible to the licensing authority to see that their opera
tions are in the public interest." 

• • * • • • 
"Our licenses to broadcasting stations last for 6 months. 
The law says that they must jperate in the public in
terest, convenience, and nr.cessity. When the time for 
a renewal of those station licenses comes up, it ;s the 
dllty of the Commission in passing Dn whet~er or nDt 
tbat station shDr41d be relicenscd JDr another licensing 
period, to sa" whether or nDt their past performance 
during the last Ucense period bas been in tlte pllblic 
interest." (I::mphasis :iupplicd.) 

"Under die law, of course, we cannot refuse a renewal 
until there is a hearing before the Commission. We 
would have to have a hearing be.fore the Commission, 
to go thoroughly into the nattire of all of the broad
casts of those stations, consider. all·of those broadcasts, 
and then say 'whether or not it was operating in the 
public interest." 

In the tull knowledge of .this established proc.:edure of 
the Federal Radio Commission, tl'.e Congress thereupon 
re-enacted the relevant provisions in the Communications 
Act of 1934. 
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In the course ufthe discussion of the 1934 Act, an 
amendment to the Senate bill was introduced which re
quired the Commission to allocate 2S percent of all broad
caating facilities for the IJse of educational, religious, 
agricultural, labor, cooperative and similar non-profit
making organizations. Senator 0111, who was the spon~ 
lOr in the Senate of both the 1927 and 1934 Acts, spoke 
against the amendment, stat.lng tbat the Commission 
already had the power to reich the desired ends (78 Cong. 
Rec. 8843): 

"The difficulty probably is in the failure of the present 
Commb\~ion to take the steps thllt it ought to take to 
see to it that a larger use is made of radio facilities 
for education and religious purposes. 

* * • • • • 
"I may say, however, that the owners of large radio 
statiol\'i now operating have sug8tll1tc:d to me that it 
might be well to provide in the license that a certain 
percentage of the time of a radio station shall be 
allotted to religious, educational, or non.profit users." 

Senator Hatfield, a sponsor or the amendment, had 
also taken the position that the Commission's power was 
adequate, saying (78 Con,. Rec. 8835): 

CII have no criticism to make of the personnel or the 
Radio Commission, except that 'heir refusal literally 
to carry OU' 'he l'lw 01 tlte la;,d WQlrants lite Congress 
01 tlu~ United States wiling into legida'i"", tlte desire 
01 Congress 'hat educational institutions oe given a 
specified ;tWeion of 'he radio lacilities 01 our countr;;'." 
(Emphasis. supplied.) 

The amendment was defeated and Section 307(c) of 
the Act was substitut.ed which required the Commission 
to study the question and to report to Congress its recom
mendations. 

The Commission made such [t. study al'ld in 1935 issued 
a report advising against the enactment of legislation. 
The report stated: 

uCommercial stations are now responsible under the 
law, to render a public service, and the telldency of the 
propOl>al would be to lessen this responsibility. 

"The Commission feels that present legislat.ion has 
the ftexibility essential to attain the desired ends with
out necessitating at this lime any changes in the 1aw. 

"There is no need (or a change in the existing law 
to accomplish the belpful purposes of the propos..·d. 

"Tn order for non-profit organization~ to obtain the 
maximum service possible, cooperation in good faith 
by the broadcasters is required. Sur-h cooperation 
should, '''Forelore, be under 'he direr-tio" nnd SUfJer. 
vision 01 tlte Com,,~;ssion." (Repart of the Federal 
Com~nllnications Commission to Congress Pursuant. to 
Sec. 307(c) of the Communications Act of 1934, Jan. 
n, 1935.) (Emphasis s~ppJied.) 

On the basis of the foregoing legislative history there 
can be no doubt that Congress intended the Commi!;sion 
to consider overall program licrvice in passing on applica. 
tions. The Federal Commullications Commission from 
the beginning accepted the doctrine that il'! public inter· 
est determinations, like those of its predeces..o;or, must be 
based in part at least on grounds of program service. 

Thus early in 1935 it designated for joint hearing the 
renewal applications of Stations KGF], Kl<'WB, KMPC, 
KRKD, and KIEV, in part "to determine t~e nature arid 
character of the program service rendered •.." l .. re 
McOlasilam et al., Z F.C.C. 145, 140. In its decision, 
the Commission set forth the basis of its authority as 
follows: 

"Section 309(a) of the Communications Act of. 1934 
is an exact restatement of Section It 01 the Radio Act 
of 1927. Thill section provides that subject to the 
limitations of the Act the Commission may grant 
licenses it tbe public intcrelit, convenience, and neceSA 
sity will be served thereby. The United States Court 
of Appeals for the District of Columbia in the case of 
KFKB B,.oadcasting Association, Inc. v. Federal Radio 
Commission, 60 App. D.C. 79, held that under Section 
11 of the Radio Act of 1927 the Radio Commission 
was necessarily called upon to consider the .character 
and quality of the service to be rendered and that in 
considering an application for renewal an important 
consideration is the past conduct of the applicant." 
(2 I'''C.C. 145, 149.) 

The courts have agreed that the Commission may con
sider program service of a licensee in passing on it'! re
newal application. In the lirst case in which an applicant 
appealed from a Commission decision denying the renewal 
of a station license in part because of its program service, 
the court simply 1l!l!lUmed that program service should 
be considered In determining the qnestion of public inte.rA 
est and summarized and adopted the Commission's fand
ingll concerning program service as a factor in its own 
decisinn.1 In 1931, however, the question was squarely 
presented to the Court of Appeals when the KFKB Broad
casling Association contended that the action of the Com
mission in denying a renewal of its license because of the 
type of program material and advertising which it had 
broadcasl, constiLutcd censorship by the Commission. 
The Court sustained the Commission, saying: 

uJt ill apparent, we tblnk, that the business is 1m
pre.Ii.'Sed with· a pllb1ic interest and that, because the 
number of available broadcasting frequencies is limited, 
the Commission is necessarily caUed upon to consider 
lite clta'flch:, and quality of the service to be rendered. 
In considering an application for a renewal of a license, 
an important conliideration is the past cnnduct of the 
applicant, for 'by their Ir.uits shall ye know them.' 
Matt. VII: 20. Especially is this true in it. case like 
the present, where the evidence clearly justifies the 
conclusion that the future conduct of the station will 
not differ from the past. (K.FKB BroadctUli .. g Asso
ciation v. Federal Radio C:ommis.tion, 47 F. 2d 670.) 
(Emphasis supplied.) 

In 1932, the Court affirmed this pasition in Trinity 
Methodist CIIUI'cil v. Federal Radin Commi.fsion, 62 F. 
(2d) 850, and went on to say that it is the "duty" of the 
Commission Uto take notice of the appellant's conduct 
in his previuus use of the permit." 

The question of the nature of the Commis.'1ion's power 
was presented to the Supreme Court in the network case. 
The contention was then made that the Commission's 
""'"iT;,'.t..i~GI Radio Ldho,ulo,y v. "'cdlt'" RGdiD Colftllfl$ll.". S9 ApP. :0, C. 
US. J6 F. (ld) III. 
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power was limited to technological matters only. The 
Court rejected this, saying (National BroadcfJsling Com
pany v. U"Ucd Seales, 319 U.S. 190,216-217): 

tiThe Commission's licensing function cannot be dis
charged, therefore, merely hy finding that there are no 
technological objections to the granting ofa license. 
If the criterion of 'public interest' were limited to such 
matters, how couid the Commission choose between two 
applicants for the same facilities, each of whom is 
financially and technically quaJifkod to operate a sta
tion? Since the very inception of federal regulation 
by radio, comparative considerations as to the service 
to be rendered have governed the application of the 
standard or 'public intere:;t, convenience, or necessity.' II 

The foregoiug discussion should make it clear not only 
that the Commission has the authority. to concern Itself 
with program service, but that it ;s under an affirmative 
duty, in its public Interest determinations, to give full 
consideration to p~ogram service. Part III of this Report 
wiU consider some particular aspects of program service 
as they bear upon the public interest. 

PART III. SOME ASPECTS OF "PUBLIC 

INTEREST" IN PROGRAM SERVICE 


As has been noted, the Commission must determine, 
with respect to each application granted or denied or re
newed, whether or not the program service proposed is 
lIin the public interest, convenience, and necessity." 

The Federal Radio Commission was faced with this 
problem from the very beginning, and in 1928 it laid 
(lown a broad definition which may !Itill be cited in part: 

"Broadcasting stations are licensed to serve the pub-
lie and not for the purpose of furthering the private nr 
selfish interests of mdividuals or groups of individuals. 
The standard of public interest, convenience, or neces
sity means notbing if it does not mean tbis. . .• The 
emphasis sbould be on the ,ceo'vi", of service and the 
::U~drteO!o~~~~~din~~:~inc:.~~e~i.e~1i.~re~:r;.~S!llii? 
tening public within the service area of a statinn, or of 
a group of stations in one community, is entitled to 
service from that station or stations. . . . In a sense a 
broadcasting station may be regarded as a sort of 
mouthpiece on the air for the community it serves, over 
which its public events or general interest, its political 
campaigns, its election results, its atllletic contests, its 
orchestras and artists, and discussion of its public issues 
may be broadcast. II ... the station performs its 
d'llty in furnishing a 'II.Iell rountkd prngram, the ,;gllts
o} the community have been achieved.'1 ([n re Great 
Lakes Broadcasting Co., F.R.C. Docket No. 4900j d. 
3rd Annual Report of the F.R.C., pp. 32-36.) (Em
phasis supplied) 

Comnlission policy with respect to public interest de
terminations is for the most part set by opinions in par
ticular cases. (See, for example, cases indexed under 
·'Progrnm Service" in Volumes J through 9 of the Com
mission's Decisions.) A useful purpose is served, how
ever, by occasional overall reviews of Commission policy. 
This Part will discuss four major issues currently involved 
in the application of the "public interest" standard to pro

gram service policy; namely, (A) the carrying of sustain
ing programs, (B) the carrying of local live programs, 
(C) the carrying of programs devoted to public discussion, 
and (D) the elimination o( commercial advertising ex
cesses. 

A. THI CARRYING OF SUSTAINING PROGRAMS 
The commercial progrAm, paid for and in many in

stances also selected, written, casted, and produced by 
advertisers and advertising agencies, is the staple fare of 
American listening. More than half of all broadcast time 
is devoted to commercial programs i tbe most popular 
programs on the air are commercial. The evidence is 
overwhelming that the popularity of American broadcast
ing as we know it is based in no small part upon its com
mercial programs. 

Nevertheless, since the early days of broadcasting, 
broadcasters and the Commission alike have recognized 
that sustaining programs also play an integral and irre
placea.ble part in the American system of broadcasting. 
The sustaining program bas flVe distinctive and outstand. 
ing functions. 

1. 	To secure for the statiunor network a means by 
which in the overall structure of its program service, 
it can achieve a balanced interpretation of public 
needs. 

2. 	To provide programs which by their very nature 
may not be sponsored with propriety. 

3. To provide programs lor significant minority tastes 
and interests. 

4. 	To provide programs devoted to the needs and pur
poses o( non-profit organi1.ations. 

S. 	To provide a field for experiment in new types of 
programs, secure from the restrictions that obtain 
with reference to programs In which tbe advertiser's 
interest in selling goods predominates. 

(1) Balanc6-'II.Ilteel Func#on oj tlte Sustaining Program. 
The sustaining program is the balance-wheel by means 

of which the imbalance of a station's or network's pro
gram structure, which might otherwise result from com
merciaJ decisions concerning program structure, can be 
redressed.

Dr. Frank N. Stanton, then Director of Research and 
now vice-president of the Columbia Broadcasting System, 
explained this function to the House Committee on Inter
state and Foreign Commerce (Hearings on H. R. 4591, 
17th Cong., 2nd Sess., May 7, 194~, page 289): 

"One use Columbia. makes of sustaining programs is 
to supplement comnlercial offerings in such ways as to 
acllieve, so far as possible, a full and balanced net
work service. For example, if the commercial programs 
should be preponderantly musical, Columbia endeavors 
to restore program balance with drama or the like in 
its sustaining service." 

The Commission, as wen as broadcasters themselves, 
has always insisted that a "well-balanced program struc
ture" is an essentlaJ part of broadcasting in the public 
interest. At least since 1928, and continuing to the 
present, stations have been asked, on renewal, to set lorth 
the average amount of time, or percentage of time, de
voted to entertainment programs, religiuu!l programs, 
educational programs, agricultural programs, fraternal 
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programs, etc. i and the Commission has from time to 
time relled upon tbe data thus set forth in determining 
wlletber a station has maintained a wen·balanced pro
gram structure.' 

In metropolitan areas where the listener has his choice 
of several stations, balanced service to listeners can be 
achieved either by means of a balanced program struc
ture for each station or by means of a number of com· 
paratlvely specialh!:ed stations which, considered togethe~, 
offer a balanced service to the community. In New York 
City, a considerable degree of specialization on tbe part 
of particular stations has already arisen-one station 
reaturing a preponderance of classical music, another a 
preponderance of dance music, etc. With the larger 
number of stations which FM will make possible, such 
specialization may arise in other cities. To make possible 
this development on a sound community basis) the Com
mission propoHs in its application forms hereafter to 
afford appJicants an opportunity to state whether they 
propose II bnlnnred program structure or special emphasis 
on program service of a particular type or types. 

Experience has shown that in general advertisers prefer 
to sponsor programs of news and entertainment. There 
are exceptions; but they do Dot alter the fact that if 
decisions today were left solely or predominantly to 
advertiSers. news and entertainment would Octupy sub
stantially all or the time. The concept of a well-rounded 
structure can obviously not be maintained if the decision 
is left wholly or preponderantly in the hands of advertisers 
in search of a market, each concerned with his particular 
half hour, rather than In the hands of stations and net
works responsible under the statute for overall program
balance in the public interf.!t. 

A device by which some networks and stations are 
seeking to prevent program imbalance is the upackage" 
program, selected, written, casted and produced by the 
network or station itself, and sold to the advertiser as a 
ready':'built package, with the time specified by the station 
or network. In order to get a particular period of time, 
the advertiser must take the package program which 
occupies that period. This practice, still far from gen. 
eral, appears to be a step in the direction of returning 
control of programs to those licenled to o~erate in the 
public interest. The commercial "package' program is 
not a substitute for the sustaining program, however. for 
reasons set forth in subsections (2) through (S) of this 
section. 

• Tbe qulltliOIl uked 011 renewal In Iectllt yean I.t II folk",: 
"Slllle Ih~ 1I._lIl1e ptrceluace of Illne per month (combll1ed lotal .ho\lld 

equal IOO'Xo) devoliid 10
"CD",,,,"'.,, Pr"",,,,, "S..,d.'", Pro"o"" 

" •• inlcrlllinmeni "I. EntertaInment 
2. l!:dUtlllloqJ 	 2. EdIlClltlol1ll1 
l. 3. 1t,1I1I10III
4. 4. AKrI~lIlll1ral 
5. lIde In IhL. Item S. Civic <Include In this Item 

Iraternal. Chamber I)r Commerce. lraternal. Chamber of Commerce,
charilab Ie. IIId olher civic bill chlllitabfe, and other civic: bllt 
Mn'BOvemmelllal PMAfalM) IIOII·covemmellllll P.fOgraQ)

6. 	Govemmetlllli (Include In thl~ 6. Oovemmenllll (Include in tllll 
item 111 muni~jpal. ·stete. lIad Item 1111 mulliciPIIl, slllte II.lld 
federal protllllMS. includin_ po. leeleRl prOlfamll, I"dudlng 1I!l'
litleal or etlnlMwl'11.1 broad. "tlral or conlmvtrslal IlroRd. 

)' public oMdab, or mn' CallIS by pl/bllt: offielnls. or CIIndl. 
for public; olli", • .:Iid rt dates lor public office, alld re
of 	 ",hellM, or mil Ihe lI,rdleu al "belber or !l!)t lhe 

\Imsnms 'neluded ullller thts PfOlranlS Includccl ullde, tbla 
IIIID are Inl.lamment. !Jd1lCll' Item are entertlllllmfllt, edur..· 
tional. llriclilulfal. cit.. in tiolllli. I18ricultural, et~.. I. 
challlcler) 	 cbanicter) 

,.. News 	 1. Nt'll. 
8.~ 

9. Total"'.-	 9. Total" 

What happens when the balance..wheel function of the 
sustaining program is neglected can be illustrated by the 
case of the IIsoap opera," deAned as Cia continuing serial 
in dramatic form, in which an understanding of today's 
episode is dependent upon previous listelling." 

In January 1940, the (our networks provided listeners 
with S9Y;daytime hours of sponsored programi weekly. 
Of these, SS hours were devoted to soap operas. On'y
4JtS sfJDnsoretl tlGytime hours II wee" on lIIe Jour network, 
were devoted to any oIner lyle oj fJrtlgram. Advertisers, 
in short. were permItted 10 destroy overa.1l program bal
ance by concentration on one type of program. The 
number of soap operas subsequently Increased, reaching 
in April 1941 a tota.l of some 50 commercially sponsored 
nelwork soap operas a day.2 Since then, ther~ has been 
some decline, and the introduction or some sustaining 
programs in daytime hours has begun to modify the 
picture. 

The extent of program imbalance still prevalent iii 
indicated by the ract that In September 1945 the National 
Broadcasting Company wu still devoting 4~ hours per 
day, Monday through Friday, to 19 soap opera.!l, and the 
Columbia Broadcasting System was similarly devoting 
4!4 hours daily. Monday through Friday, to 17 such 
programs. 

The following table preHnt! data concerning soap 
operas during the period December 1944-Aprll 1945.•1 

Column 1 shows tbe llrating" of tbe 19 soap operas 
broadcast by NBC and the 17 broadcasl hy CBS-that 
is, the percentage of telephone homes in 32 large cities 
where a respondent staled that the radio was tuned to 
the program in question or the station carrying the pro
gram. Column 2 shows the size of tbe available audience 
as determined by the same telephone calls-that is, the 
percentage of telephone bomes in which someone was at 
home and awake to anSWer the telephone. Column 3, 
which is tbe "resultant" of columns 1 anfi 2, thus shows 
the recruiting power of the program-that is, the per· 
centage of the available audience actually tUlled to each 
soap opera. It will be noted that the most popular soap 
opera on the air during the period in question recruited 
U.S percent of the available audience. The average 
NBC soap opera recruited 8.4 percent of the available 
audience, and the average CBS soap opera recruited 6.7 
percent of the available audience. In contrast, approxi
nlately 76.8 percent of the available audience answering 
the telephone during the soap opera hours reported that 
they had their radios turned off altogether. 

NBC Soap Operas 

Pro- Avail- Recruit· 
gram ahle ing
Ra- Audi. Effici· 
lillg ence ene), 

Mon.-Fri. 10:15 a.nl. Lora Lawton ....... ".3 7S.3 4.4 

.. "10:30 a.m. Road of Life ..... '. 3.0 75.4 4,0 
" u 10:45 a.m. Joyc~ Jordan. ~ ..•. J.O 73.6 4.1 
" "11:45 a.m. DaVid Harum ...... 2.9 72.2 ".0 
.. : 2:00p.m. Guiding J.ight ...... 5.S 68.2 8.1 

2:15 p.m, Today's Children ... 6.0 67.1 8,9 
.. " 2:30 ".nt. Woman ill White... 5.6 66.0 8.S 
.. " 3:00 p.m. A Woman of Amer· 

ica .............. 4.6 66.1 7.0
I' .. 3:15 p.m. Oxydo\'11 Own Ma 
Perkins......... 6.1 66.2 9.2 


• C. E. HOtIper. file., "V~lr End R.eylew nl 194.' nll)'lll'IIe RAdio LI~lflllnr." 
I. Sea ;'D,lu",. Marth 11146, p. 119. "Soap Opera." 
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Pro. Avail· Recruit-lam able illg 
II- Audi. Efflei· 

tinn ellce eney 

Mon.-Fri. 3:30 p.m. P.~pe, \'olln,,'. 
Imlly.......... 7.1 65.9 10.7 


Ii .. 3:45 p.m. Right to H\m[lint!~R. ;.0 66.4 10.5 
" II 4~OOp.m. BllciIKtllgl! Ifl! •.•. 6.7 67.6 0.0 

II 4:15 lMIl. Stelln. D"lIal ....... 6.0 67.4 10.2
" II .. .. 4:30 p.m. Lorenlwones..•... 6.7 68.7 9.• 
4:45 p.m. Voting Idder" Brown .......... 7.5 69.6 10.7 

5:00 p.m. WhIm n (]irl MArrielil R.9 11.1 12.5" .. ~ .. 5:IS )1.111. Portia FllceIlUf\'! ... 7.0 71.6 11.0 

II 5:30 IMI. ~Ull Plain Dill ..... 6.5 73.4 8.9" II .~:45p.m. rOlltPaseFarroll .. 5.6 74.7 7.5" 
ens Soill' Operafl 

u Ii )0:00 a.m. Valiant Lad",' .... 2.9 76.t l.8 
II /I 10:15 a.m. Light of the orld.. 3.7 75.3 4.9.. .. 10:30 1l.1II. The Stranlle Ro

malice of E"'elyn

Winters •.....•.. .1.4 75.4 4.5 

II .. 10:45 a..m. Bachelor'. Children. 4:.3 73.6 5.8 .. II 11:00 a.m. Amanda or Honey
moon Hill ....... 2.8 74.5 3.8 
.. 11:15 Il.m. Second Hllllbllnd. .. l.l 7Lt 4.5" .. II 11:30 lI.m. RriKht Horizon ..... 4.S 73 .1 6.2 

II tI 12:15 p.m. Big Sister .......... 6.7 72 .1 9.3 

II .. 12:30 I).m. The Romance of . 

Helen Trent ••... '7.0 '72 .1 97 
II Ii 12:45 p.m. Our Gat Sunday.... 6.8 70.8 96 
II II 1;00 p.m. Life Can Be Beauti

fnl. ............. 7.2 70.4 10.2 
/01 1:15 p.m. Mil Pt!rkin!l•.....•. 7.7 69.7 11.0" II .. hl5 p.m. VOI1I1~ Dr. Malone .. 5.1 68.2 7.5 

/I .. 2:00 p.m. Two n a Clue .•..• ".3 61:1.2 6.3.. 2:15 p.m. ROllemary ........• 4. t 67.1 6.1" II 2:30 p.m. Perry :Ma~on. . • • . .. l.8 66.0 5.8" /I tI 2:45 p.m. TcM &Tnn ......• 3.8 66.1 5.7 

Source: "Sectional" Hooperating., Dec. 1944-April 1945. 
Winter-Sprint:. 

The "ratings" of the NBC and CDS lWap operas must 
be considered in the Jigbt of the dominant ponition in 
the ypectrum occupied by the stations concerned. Thus 
in the 32 cities in which the surveys in question were 
made, the power of tbe stations affiliated with each net
work was as follows: 

Average power
Total pouler per station 

32 CDS stations. . . . . . . .. 925,000 w 28,906 w 
32 NBC stations ........ , 835,000 w 26,093 w 
32 ABC stations. . . . . . . .. 222,250 w 6,945 w 
32 Mutual stations ..... " 200,000 w 6,250 w 

Several reasons may be suggested for the popularity 
of soap operas among advertisers.s I"irst, the lloap opera 
is among the cheapest of all network shows to produce. 
The weekly production costs of the ordinary soap opera 
are .reported to be less, for five I S·minute periods, than 

•A(cordlnc 10 Illr. Cooperative Analysi, ...r Broack:a.Unl (CAB). network 
~omm~r;:lnl limp. durlol Ihe day hom October 1943 10 April 11/44 was 
divided as lollows; 

Serial drama ...... "." ............................ . 

News and tllks •••. . ...•••••........••••••.•.•.....• 

Vamll' ................................... " ...... .. 

nt.mll ........................ , .................. .. 

Children's 'r"'\llama ......••••.....•.••.••..• . ..•.... 

Clatlfiical and SemioClank., ... ". . ... " " ... " ..... " 

Audiellte PartlclpatlOl\ .....••..........•••••...•..•••• 

POllul4r Muslc ••••...••.•••..•....•••••••..••...•.•. 

Familiar Ellusic •••.••.••••.••..•....••...•.......•..• 

Hymns ......... " ......... " .. "."." ... " .. ,,",. 


some advertiSe... spend on a one-minute tran!leribed spot 
announcement. Second, Ildvertisers are not interested· 
merely or primarily in tll0 siae of the audience which 
they achieve. They are intereated also. and perhaps 
primarily, in two other indices 01 program effectiveness. 
One is the "sponsor Identification Index" which ill defin(.'«i 
us lIthe percent of Jisteners to 1\ speciftc program which 
knows the name of the program's advertiser, or 01 any of 
his products. II The other is the "product use index." 
defined Wi "the UIIC of a sponsor's brand of product and 
that of his competitors among listeners to his program 
comp/:U'cd with non-listeners." An advertiser relying on 
the sponsor identification index, (or example, may prefer 
a soap opera which appeals to only one million listeners 
and bldellbly imprCllses tbe name of his product on two
thirds of them, rather than a non-soap opera program 
which appea.15 to two million listener~ but if!lpresses the 
sponsor's name' on less than one-third. SimIlarly, an 
advertiser may prefer a soap opera which, as in an· actual 
instance, results in the use of his product by 46.5 percent 
of tbose who listen (aR compared with 25.1 percent of use 
among nonwlisteners). even though the. program in ques
tiun appeals Lo comparatively few listeners. 

Mr. Duane Jones, head of an advertising agency reo 
puted to be one of the five largest in New York, clearly 
was conSidering the special interests of advertisers rather 
than the public interest, wben he declared: 

"The best radio program 15 the one that leUs the 
most goods, not neces."Iarily the one that balds the 
highest Hooper or Crossley rating.'" 

Whether or not the reasons c:lted for the popularity of 
soap operas among advertisers are the decisive ones, it is 
clear that the result on many Atations halll been a marked 
imbalance of program structure during the daytime hoursj 
and it is significant that the first steps recently taken 
to redress thi~ imbalance have been the addition of sus
taining programs. It is by means of the sustaining pro
gram that program imbalance, consequent upon sponsor 
domination of exc(.'Ssive blocks of time, can be redressed 
by those responsible for program structure-balance
the licensees, including the networks. 

(2) Programs Inapproprkdc lor Commert:iol Sponsorship 
A second role of the sustaining program is to provide 

time for broadcasts which by their very nature may not 
be appropriate for sponsorship. As early as 1930, Mr. 
Merlin H. Aylesworth, then president of the National 
Broadcasting Company, recognized tbis role of the sus
taining program in testimony before the Senate Com
mittee on Interstate Commerce, even proposing that col
lege football games were by their nature inappropriate 
for commercial sponsorship.a More recently 1 in 1941, 

• Th~ .dvrl'd~f vliw clled 111&)' be contruled with 01111 of the "basic 
IIl'incilllH" in I"e IliterpretaUon 01 tbe phllll4! "!lublle InlemlL rnnvr.nleuclI 
(,II' lIetHlily" laid dowll by Ihe Federa' Radio Comi'lllsliIQP In 19211: 

"While II i, Il'IIe that sunlolls III this tOllnt!')' arc lor 
Ihe mosl filiI" ~uppol'tt:d or part IlUJlJlI)[t~ b, adverllllOl'1l. bl'Oldc:astel1l 
Dfe not llivell theSe llleaL !lIMieR the United 51alet Govtmment f!lr Ihe 
primary bellufil of advertisei'll. Swcll II"..,fi' II' It tltrill/ut 6y 1114<fJIlt"lm 
",1111 be i"d/k,dal 11114 ",,,/rllly $tr.Qlldllr~ I. "II I"'trt,, oj '". fI"b/j~." 
(Emllhl~15 In or/alnal.) 
""MI. tfyl,It/HItI'. • • • We have relu!!=d III permit lrom our .)'IItem Ihe 

&l'ollllOrl... 01 foolball .lune~ by commenall InltlUII,ons. ThAI may tIC! 1\ 
...rODI! policy: I do nOI knn... : bUI I have a!l~ul'I\f.d Ihot with 1111 th_ ~un8' 
ster. In Ih.lf mana8l'ment board.~ aM with all 01 the commeN:lalilm .....~ is 
IPlkr.1! Ilboul, and till jurlh. Ihil I just did nOI quite liked 10.~ t(~l .'!....Ie. 
Harvard PRIG announced 'lhrouRh the courtesy 01 iIQ lUI !\II. " e ..... ', 
/III S. ~, 1930, fl. UII.) 
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Mr. Niles Tramme11, president of the National Broad
cuting Co., has stated: 

IIAnother reason for tbe UIC or sustaining programs 
was the voluntary recognition on the part of broad
tasters that programs of certain types, such as religious 
programs, lnfonnative programs furnll!bed by various 
governmental agencies and certain programs involving 
discussions of political principles and other controver
sial issues, were not !tuited to advertising sponsorship. 
'l'be use of high types of sustafnillg programs also 
creates goodwill for the station and Induces people to 
become accustomed to listening to certa.ln sta.tions In 
preference to others.II d 

The Code oj the Na,inmzl Association oj BroadclJsters 
similarly recognized, until 1945, tbat the presentation of 
controversial issues (except forums) should be exclusively 
in sustaining programs. While the Commission has re
cently held that an absolute ban on the sale of time for 
the discussion of public issues may under certa.in cir
cumstances not !!IErve the public interest,' it is neverthe
less ~lear that such broadcasts should be primarily of a. 
sustaming nature. 

Th8 Commission baa never set forth and does not now 
propose to set forth the particular types of program 
which, for one reason or another, must remain free from 
commercial sponsorship. It does, bowever, recogn,ze 
along with the stations and networks themselves that 
there are such programs.' Self·regulation consonant with 
public sentiment, and a responsible concern for the public 
interest, can best insure a suitable interpretation of the 
basic principle which the industry itself has always recog
nized, that some programs are by their nature unsuitable 
for commercial sponsorship. Public interest requires
that sustaining time be kept available for such broad· 
casts. 

(3) Significant Minority Tastes and Interests 
It has long been an established policy of broadcasters 

themselves and of the Commission tbat the American 
sY'tem of broadcasting must serve significant minorities 
among our population, and the less dominant nel'!d~; arnd 
tastes which most listeners have from time to time. Dr. 
Frank Stanton, in hL'I testimony bn!ore the House Com
~ttee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce in 1942 
previously cited, set forth this function of the sustaining 
program as follows: 

IIThere is another fatu'!:'e of sustaining service which 
differentiates it from commercial programs. While the 
CBS sustaining service recognizes the broad popular 
tastes, it also gives attention to amaDer groups. It is 

• AllJUvlt ol NO. Tmmm.l. ill Nfl"" hlukr:lit., C,. Y. UIIlIIil 
=~D t ~==-1!~~1. 0( the U. S•• October Tina. 1041. No. 1025. 

1s:.,~ ~f ".'ff' oj Urtilc4 BmdtlU.illl C,. (WIIKC). decided Jllne Z6, 
.'!JOI' nample. 01111 lllldoe lull fllCl/lltl)' IIIIWId ,... refllilal to ezplolt tile 
... "".ema 0( retllllliq. vetllRllll l1li comlUfCl.t PI'OiTaI!lS. pfefelflll8 pfO
pama dtvotcd to velel'8ll prllblema l1li .. _lAlDllIl ~ YarRl7< f. 
Hardt 14. 1945, repot1S: • 

''WIleA raLS VETS WOULD RESENT COU'L 
EXPLOITATION Oll' REHABILITATION SHOW. 

"PInI for the prochlctloll 0( • ..., IIIOlImllll .11.11111 r rllll'l GlII reo 
IIabI1lta.e tllemaelvw. I." til ald their fanlll'- in tfl, mellt period
..~_~-= IW WHeA, N. Y. Mow further die indllllf.\l: 

w_ ., tile Yltil Is1me • • •
tto'.:S!r'= !'!t,~ fo~.:a='J· f.ur v .... "ovid natllt bavlll.ll sotll; 

.alt It'I .11";;a.a: pulIlie lel"llce ::!w~.. eoIIImerclat .,.,lo.Italioll. N. ft· 


known that the New York [lbUbarmonic Symphony 
Orchestra, the Columbia Work Shop, InvltaUon to 
Lelrning, Columbia Brolldcastlnl Symphony, and 
many other ambitious classical programs never reach 
the largest audience, !Jut Columbia, nonetheless, puts 
them on year after year for minorities which are grow
ing Jlteadily." 

Many sustaining pro¥rams, i,dglnally dulgned for 
comparatively small audiences, have proved !SO popular 
that they have subsequently acquired commercial spon
sorship. "Of Men and Books," for example, was II. 
sustaining feature of a literary nature for more than 
seven years, from May 26, 1938 to September 8, 1945, 
before a &pOnsor was obtained. Wben luch a pl'Olram
becomes sponsored, the way is open for devoting sustain
ing time to slUt other types of programs having less tban 
maximum audience appe!!!1.

But ev~n If ~hey may not be able t~ compete, initially 
or ever, WIth Fibber Mcnee and Molly an size Qf audience 
"sponsor identification index," and "product use iDdex,'~ 
such programs are essentia.l to a well-balanced program 
structure. It is no doubt partly due to recognition of 
this fact tbat time has always been reserved from spon
so~hip for the carrying of such programs on a sustaining 
buis. 

(4) Service ttl Non-trfJ/it 0,,0,.;101;0'" 
A well-balanced program structure has always been 

deemed to include programs devoted to the needs and 
purposes of non-profit organizatir~ns. 

Section J07(c) of the Communications Act of 1934 
specifically directed the Commission to "study the pro
posal that Congress by statute allocate fixed percentages
of radio broadcasting facilities to particular types or 
~[llds of non-profit activities," and to report to Congress 
Its recommendations. The Commission undertook pro
longed hearings on the question, at which witnesses for 
non-profit organiJations, networks and stations were 
heard at length. Suth organizations as the National 
Committee on Education by Radio, individual educa
tional institutions, representatives of man)' religious 
organizations, tbe American Federation of Labor, the 
Women's National Radio Committee, the l'~armers' Union 
and many others tcstitied concerning the importance of 
broadcasting to their orgnni7.ations and the services which 
th!!ir organizations could render to the public through
broadcasting. Networks and stations, in turn, testitied 
without hesitation to their willingness to assist and to 
supply time for the non-profit organl~ations." 

'rhe Commission, in its report to Congress pursuant 
to Section 307(c) of the Cummunications Act, recom
mended tbat specific percentages of facilities no' be re
served by statute for non-profit organizations, specifically 
on the ground that existing commercial stations were 
ready and willing to carry programs of non-profit or
ganizations and tbat non-profit organizations would bene· 
fit thereby. Said the Commission: 

• MtrlhI ,/t.. AyJesworl!t. then ~resldeat 0,1 .the Nallonal Droadcastlnl Com
p!IIIf. ,..tilled In particular: • We bow If 1Ie do not ~nder .. puhllc
Itl"llCe, the Commbalon will live the lIr.en~ to olhers who will ftuder 
better public ~l"Ilu." (H••,;",. PIlI1lIl&III to lie<:, 307(.:). II AU) 
....WIIll.I1!,. S'I_Paley, IIl1tll reeelltl, prellidelli 0( the Columbia BrOadcastllll 
ovmm, ..ml",rl,. tealilitdl "We bOld our IIe.Dle by IIOTYinll tb, public
lnterest convenlellC'. aDd neeatll),. And GIlly by ndequate tooptlratlOll
with IIl public spirited ITOIIJIII caD we be dumed to perform tbe colldltiou 
of our cODtlllct." (l1IiII .. P. 11151,) 
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HIt would appear that the interests of the non-profit 
orlJlnizations max be better served by the me of tbe 
existin. facilities. thus giving them access to costly and 
efficient equipment lind to established audiences, than 
by the establishment of new stations for their pecllJiar 
needs. In order for non-prollt organizations to obtain 
the maximum service possible, cooperation in good 
faith by the broadcasters is required. Sue" cooperathm.
I"ould, there/f)", 1M under Ille difetl;on and super
visioN 0/ tlte ComMissUm. ••• It's ow, firm inten';on 
to alSist 'lie "on-,ropt or,tu,;ssol;ons to oblai", 'lte lull
esl opportunities for expression." (Pp. 6, 9-10j em· 
phasls supplied.) 

Cooperation between networks, stations, and non.prollt
organizatiuns has alway! been prefent in Kreater or less 
degree, and it may be noted that many outstanding pro
grams, both network and local, have resulted (rom such 
cooperation. Among the programs honored at the 9th 
Annual Exhibition of J~ucaUonal Radio Programs, 1945 
(the Ohio State University Awards), for example, were 
the fonowing: 

I'GROUP I-REGIONAL WEB, REGIONAL OR 
CLEAR·CH.~NNEL STATION 

'IRELIGIOUS BROADCASTS: Finit Award, (Salute 
to Valor' series, planned and produced by National 
Council of Catholic Men, WEAF, New York, and 
NBC. Honorable Mention: 'Victorious Living' 
series, planned and produced by International Coun
cll of Religious Education, widely used over regional
and dear.channel stations. 

"CULTURAL PROGRAMS: Honorable Mention: 
'Words at War' series, planned by Council on Books 
in Wartime, WEAF, New York, and NBC. 

"PUBLIC DISCUSSION PROGRAMS: First Award, 
'University of Chicago Round Table' series, planned 
and produced by U. of <"1Jicago, WMAQ, Chicago,
and NBC. 

"PERSONAL AND FAMILY LIFE PROGRAMS: 
Honorable Mention: 'The Baxters' series, planned 
by National Conjp:ess of Parents-Teachers, WMAQ, 
Chicago, and NBC. Special Mention: I Alcoholics 
Anonymous' seties, WWJ, Detroit. 

"PROGRAMS FUR'rHERING WAR, PEACE: First 
Award: 'The March of Minnesota' series, planned 
and produced by Minnesota Resources Committee, 
WCCO, Minneapolis, and specia1 state network. 
First Award, 'Russian War Relief Presents' series, 
planned and produced by Russian War Relief, Inc.; 
P!....duced by members of Radio Directors Guild of 
New York CitYi released to many staUons. 

IICHILDREN'S PROGRAM, OUT·OF·SCHOOL: 
First Award, 'Books Bring Adventure' series, planned
and produced by Association of Junior Leagues of 
America. 

elIN SCHOOL PROGRAMS, PRIMARY CHIL
DREN: First Award, 'Your Story Parade' series, 
planned and produced. by Texas State Department 
of Education, WBAP. Fort Worth, and Texas Qual
Ity web. 

"GROUP II-LOCAL STATION OR ORGANIZATION 

"CUI:I'URAl, PROGRAMS: Special Mention: 'New 
World A-Coming' series, planned and produced by 
statil(\n WMCA in cooperation with Citywide· Citi
zens Committee on Harlem; WMCA, New York. 

IIl'UBLIC DISCUSSION PROGRAMS: First Award, 
'Free Speech Forum' series, planned and produced 
by WMCA and New York. Newspaper Guild, 
WMCA, New York. 

"NEW INTERPRETATION: First Award. 'History 
in the Making' series, planned and produced by Uni
versity of Colurado and Rock.y Mountain Radio 
Council; KVOD, Denver. 

IICHn.DREN'S PROGRAMS, OUT-OF.SCHOOL: 
First Award, 'Story Time' series, planned and pro
duced by Colorado State College of Education and 
Rocky Mounlain Radio Council; KLZ, Denver. 

/lIN SCHOOL PROGRAMS, ELEMENTARY CHIL
DR.EN: Honorable Mention: 'Nc.ws Today--His
tory Tomorrow' series planned and produced by 
Rochester Public Schools, WHAM, Ro~he!iter, N. Y. 

"IN SCHOOL PROGRAMS, JUNIOR· SENIOR 
HIGHS: First Award, 'Our America' series, planned 
and produced by Radio Council of Chicago Public 

. Schools; WBEZ, Chicago Public Schools." 

The Peabody and Variely awards simiJarly feature such 
programs as tbe WTIC lemperwlce series prepared in 
cooperation with Alcoholics Anonymous, "Worcester ~d 
the World," broadcast by station WTAG in cooperation 
with the United Nations Information Office; programs 
of the American Jewish Committee; "ASSignment Home," 
produced by CBS in cooperation with Army Service 
Forces, etc. 

Suth programs as these have done much to enrich 
American broadcasting. It may wen be that they have 
kept in the radio audience many whose tastes and in
terests would otherwise cause them to turn to other 
media, Radio might easily deteriorate into a means of 
amusing only one cultural stratum of tl1e American pub
lic if commerCially sponsored entertainment were not 
leavened by programs having a different cultural appeal. 
Just as the programs of non-profit organizations benent 
from being aired along with the mass-appeal programs of 
advertisers, so, it may beJ the programs of the adver
tisers reach a larger and more varied audience by reason 
of the serious sustaining programs produced in coopera
tion with non-profit organi7..ations. The furnishing of 
time and assistance to non-profit organizations is thus 
not merely a re.'!ponbllity of networks and stations, but 
also an opportunity. 

Special problems are involved in connection with pro
gram service designed especia.lly for fao:mers-market re
ports, crop reports, weather reports talks on farming, and 
other broadcasts specifka,Uy intended Cor rural listeners. 
The question of programs parlicularly adapted to the 
nreds of rural listeners has been made an issue in the 
Commission's forthcoming Clear Channel Hearil18' 
(Docket No. 6741) and surveys of rural listeners have' 
beeI'. made for the Commission by the Division of Pro
gram Surveys, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, De-
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partment 'of Agriculture, and by the Bureau' of the 
Census.10 

(5) Program ExperimeHtation 

Dr. Stantonr in his testimony previously citetl, has de
scribed still another role of the sUlJtaining progrQm in the 
American system of broadcasting: tI. • • It Is through the sustaining or noncommer

cial program. service that ColumbiA. has developed Us 
greatest cl'ntrlbutiolls to network radio broadcasting. 
On its own time and at its own expense, Columbia has 
pioneered in such experimental ftelds as that of original 
radi'J drama tbrough the Col"!.n~bia Workshop Series. 
FlJrLhcr, it was the 1\rst to orlg18l\te news broadcasts 
involving on-the-spot reports from correspondents 10

. cated over all the World. The Columbia School of the 
. Air, now in its thirteenth year, is another example of 
the use to which Columbia puts its sustaining time by 
providir.p: a balanced curriculum of broadcasts, 5 days 
a week throughout the school year, suitable for use in 
the classrooms. Columbia has also taken the leader
ship in the matter of new program content In adult 
education, music and public debate." 

Various advertisers and advertising agencies have 
frankly stated the extent to which their commercial re
quirements make necessary a special tailoring of commer
cial programs. The president of the American Toba.cco 
Company, " sponsor of many network commercial pro
grams) has been quoted to this effect: 

"We have some funny things bere about radio, and 
we have been criticized for it. Taking 100% as the 
total radio value, we give 9070' to commercials, to 
what's said about the product, and we live 10~) to 
the show. 

uW,·. are commercial and we cannot afford to be any
thing else. I don't have the rigbt to spend the stock .. 
holder's money just to entertain the public. In par~ 
ticular, sponsors are naturally loath to sponsor any 
program which may o~end even a minority of lI~ten
erl'. ... ... ... The last thmg I could afford to dO' IS to' 
offend the public." 

Similarly Proctor & Gamble, probably .the largest spon
sor in American broa.dcasting, has been described as hav
ing Ha policy never to offend a single listener." 

In 1935, to take a.n extreme example, Alexander Wooll
cott's "Town Crier" broadcasts were discontinued when 
the sponsor complained Mr. WooUcott had criticized Hit
ler and MU!I!!Olini, and might thus offend some listeners. 

In the Aeld of creative and dramatic writing for radio, 
the s~nsor's understandable desire to please, to avoid 
offense to anyone, and to integrate the tone and content 
of his program with his sales appeal, may exert an espe
cially restrictive inftuence on artistic self-expression, and 
on the development of the radio art. Not a few dis
tinguished writers are known to be unwilling to accept 
sponsorship because of restraints anu stereotypes imposed 
which reflect the! commercial as againat the artistic pre
occupations of the sponsor. Variet)' comments on this 
situa.tion in its issue of June 20, 1945: 

- ..,liIude. ii/ If.,.. l'etllr4 TMilIf'tI Ifllllil Strfll", Bureau of Aarlcliitumi1koftolllb, U. S. Department or Aaf\culture, J'lIIIuarr 1946. 

"Radio script writers are turtling in increasing num
bers to the legit fieJd •... What i» particularly si," 
niacant, however, is the motive bebind tbe. wholesale 
transfer of allegiance of the scripters from radio ·to 
Broadway. Irar some time the feeling hall been mount
Ing among many of the serious writers for radio that 
they've been retarded by II. lack of freedom of expres
sion . • . and that as long all radio remains more or 
Jess of a 'dupJicat!ng machine' without encouraging 
creative expression and without establishing an identity 
of its own, it's inevitable that the guy who has some
thing to say will seek other outlets/' 

Norman Rosten, himself II. writer of commercial pro
grams and winner of a grant from the American Academy 
of Arts and Letters for his radio writing, has stated the 
point of view of some radio writers In part as follows: 

"The sponsor and the advertising agency have taken 
over radio quietly In this matter of writing. Except for 
sustaining shows (often worthy, such as 'Assignment 
-Home') or special public service programs magnani
mously aired after t t :30 p. m., the broadca..~ting com.. 
pany sells Time. It owns the air. It will sell you a 
piece. Period. 

* * * * • * 
UBy 'non-commercial radio' I do not mean simply 

any sustaining series. I mean II. non-format show, an 
experimental show, one which does not have limitations 
of content or form. Something like the old Columbia 
Workshop. I mean a half hour each week on each 
network for a program of original radio plays. With 
or without love in a cottage. In poetry or prose. Any 
way we please. No commercial and no strings. An we 
want is a piece of wavelength and your good auspices. 
Not as a seasonal replacement, but an aU-Ye&Nound 
proposition. The present hit-or-miss, one-shot system 
is a phony. Nor does a new "fhlrteen by Corwin' mean 
the millennium. Mr. Corwin's triumph has not saved 
his fellow-writers. How about a 'Thirteen by Thir. 
teen?' or 'Twenty-six by Twenty-six?' The writers 
are here and some good ones. How about setting the 
Saga of Lux or the creaking door ac;lde one half hour 
per week per network? It might well usher in a renais
sance in radio drama. How about it NBC, CBS, 
American and Mutual? Put up or, as the saying 
quaintly goes, shut up. Prove it, or forever hold your 
pronouncemenls about radio coming of age. We are 
nearing the middle of the 20th century. Shall the 
singing commercial and the I.one Ranger inherit the 
earth?/I 

There is no reason to believe that the present bound.. 
aries of program service are the ultimate boundaries. If 
broadcasting is to explore nc.'W Aelds, to devise new types 
of pros.rams (or the American }istener, it is clea! that ~he 
sustaimng program mllst contmue as 1\ means Ily which 
experimentation and innovation may have t.he fullest 
stopa undeterred by the need for immediate Anandal 
succe~ or the imposition on writers of restraints deriving 
from the natural, but limitiug, preoccupations of the 
advertiser. 

It is especially important that some sustaining pro. 
grams be reserved from commercial restraints In vIew of 
the d-ree of concentration of control currently existing wo 
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among advertisers and advertising agencies. In 1944, 
for example: 

26% of CBS business came from 4 advertisers. 
38% of CBS business was handled by 4 advertising 

sWJncies. ' 
25% of ABC (Blue Network) business came frona 4 

advertisers. 
37% of ABC (Blue Network) business was hi.ndled 

by 4 adverlisin, agencies., 
23% of MBS busll1css came from 4 advertisers. 
31 % of MBS business was handled by 4 advertising

agencies.u 

One advertiser, Proctor & Gamble, Is reputed to have 
spent $22,000,000 on radio advertising In 1944. It pur
chased approximately 2.000 hours a week of station time 
-1:quivalent to the entire weekly time, from sign-on to 
sign-off, of more tban 18 broadcast stations. Proctor & 
Gamble, of COUtse, produces many of its own shows 
through its own advertising agencies and bas control 
over all its shows. This control is exercf.qed, naturally 
enough, for the purpose of selling soap. It may inci
dentally have profound effects on the manners, mores, 
and opinlons of the millions who listen. That is an in
evitable feature of the American system of broadcasting;
but it is not inllvitable that only programs so produced 
and SO controlled shall reach the car of American listeners. 
The sustaining program is the necessary makeweight. 

((I) Staeistic3 oj Sustaining Programs 

But while networks and stations alike have tradi
tionally recogni7.ed the importance of the sustaining 
program as an integral part or the American system of 
broadcasting. there is evidence to suggest that such pro
grams are disappearing from the program service of some 
stations, especially during the best listening hours. 

No accurate statistical series has yet been established 
to determine the proportion of time devoted to sustaining 
programs, or the trends from year to year. In the most 
recent annual reports of stations and networks to the 
Commission, however» station licensees have analyzed
their program structure for the month of January 1945. 
Since no definition of Clsustaining" has heretofore been 
promulgated, these figures must be approached with 
caution. Some stations, for example, classify a IS-minute 
"participating" program as sustaining, even though it is 
Interrupted by three-four. or five spot announcements. 
Some ,cbonus" stations whicb carry network programs 
without direc=t remuneration from the network dassify
aJi their network commercial programs as ftsu5taining.'~ 
The returns to the Commission are in some cases ca,re. 
less1y prepared; some stations, for example, report more 
than 5 hours of programs daily between 6 and 11 p. m. 

11 Btl:uc.IIlllf I't.ml, 1945. pp. 30. SZ. Campa""" dela rOf NBC 
IIlll avlliable. ' 

Some of the returns are wholly unusable. Nevertheless, 
the returns of 703 stations for tbe month of January 1945 
appeared sufficiently complete to warrant tabulation. 

Tbese 703 stations were on the air an average of 16 
hours and 5 minutes daily. Of this time, they reported 
8 hours and 40 mlnutC!$, or 53.9 percent, as commercial, 
and thl.1 remaining 7 hours and ZS minutes, or 46.1 per
cent, as sustaining. 

These overall ligures suggest that the sustaining pro
gram remains 10 major part of broadcasting today. On 
closer analysis, however, certain questions arise. 

First, it should be noted that in general, the larger 
stations carried a considerably smaller percentage of 
sustaining progra.ms than the smaller stations, as shown 
on the following table: 

AVERAGE HOURS PER lJAY AND PERCENTAGE OF 
TIME ON THE AIR DEVO'j'ED il'O COMMERCIAL AND 
SUSTAINING PROGRAMS BY CI.ASS OF STATION 

For month of January, 1945 

Commercial SUltaininl 
Hours % of Hours %Of 
per time per time 
day on air day on air 

50 kw IItations (.1) ................ 12:50 67.3 6:14 32.7 

SOO w-50 kw IItations (214) ....... 10:41 61.3 6:45 38.7 

250 W Of 1_ stations (376)......... 7:37 47.6 8:23 52;4 

Part time Itations (12) ••••.•.•••.•. 5:46 53.3 5:30 46.7 
AlIstlltiona (703) ................. 8:40 5J.9 7:25 46.1 


Second, the pmpnrtion of time devoted to sustaining 
programs during the best listening hours from 6 to 11 
p.m. was lower than during othel hours: 

AVERAGE HOURS AND PERCENTAGE OF TIME ON 
THE AIR!..6 TO U P. M .• DEVOTED TO COMMERCIAL 
AND SUSJAINING PROGRAMS BY CI.ASS OF STATION 

For month of January, 1945 

Hourn %of Hours % or 
per time per time 
day on ait aay on air 

6 P.M. ,,, 11 P.M. 0"':1 
50kw stations(41) ................ 4:16 '84.7 :46 15.3 

500 w·-SO kw atationll (214)........ 3:38 72.9 1:21 27.1 

250 wor IClllllltation. (l76) ......... 2:38 Sl,9 2:16 46.1 

Part time stations (72).. .. ... .. .. . :46 6O.S :31 39.5 
Aliltationll (703)........... ...... 2:51 62.4 ,1:43 37.6 

Source: Annual Financial Report., 1944. 

The above statistics are, of course, averages, and hence 
do not mustrate the paucity of sustaining programs on 

,particular stations. The four following ~ts show in 
black the commercial programs, and in white the sustain .. 
ing programs, of Stations WLW, WBAL, WCAU, and 
WSIX for a random week. Especially noteworthy i.~ the 
tendency to crowd sustaining programs into the Saturday
afterooon and Sunday morning segments, and to crowd 
them 'Jut of the best listening b()urs from 6 to 11 p.m. 
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STATION WLW A 
OOMMERCIAL AND SUSTAINING PROGRAMS 

Week Beginning Sunday, June 3. 1946 

8:00 A. M.  1:00 P. M. 
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S'l'ATION WBAL 

OOMMERCIAL AND SUSTAINING PROGRAMS 

Week BeGinning Sunday, Apl"il 23, 191:4 
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STATION WSIX 
DOOMMEROIAL AND SUSTAINING PROGRAMS 

Week beginning Sunday. November S6, 1944 
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The fGUowing eight charts similarly iDustrate the Similarly OD Monday, April 24. 1944, the following
paucity of sustaining programs duriog the best listening stations carried no sustaining programs whatever be-
hours on the stations designated as "basic affiliates" by tween the hours of 6 and 11 p.m.:the four ~ajor networks. On these cha~ all programs 
are comn.t'!rcial except those marked With an "5." It WAGE WSAJ WFBL WSPD
wiD be nott:d that on Sunday, April 23, 1944, the foHow WAKR WNBH WTOP WBALing stations carried no sustaining programs whatever 

WXYZ WEMP WTAG WAVEbetween the hours of l! and 11 p.m.; 
WING WTOL WBSM WIREWHO WIRE WeED WXZY 
WENR-WLS WADe WADe WTMJWSYR WTMJ KOIL WING 

WSPD WDEL KMBC WMAL WISH \VJR \vMT WOW 
WAVE WMT WCKY WEMP WHAS WMAQ 
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(7) SI~istic$ 0/ N"wtwi Sudai"lng Programs 
Mor,! striking even than the dearth on some stations 

and during some hours of sustaining programs gen
erally, is the dearth of networ. sustaining programs. 

The' five-fold function of sustaining programs, earber 
outlined, has particular significance as it applies to net
work sustaining programs. These are unique in charac
ter. They command resources of talent, of writers, ac
tors, producers, beyond the capacity of all or at least 
most local stations to offer. They cover many issues and 
subjecb, treatment of which can best be given In the
great metropolitan centers where network headquarters 
are situated. Even more important, tbe network sus
taining program is the primary channel. through wbich' 
a nation-wide audience can be readied for treatment of 
the subjects earlier referred to as the peculiar province 
of sustaining programs. It is the very essence of network 
service that it should reach a nation-wide audience. Any 
factor intervening to prevent this militates against the 
principle of network operations. . 

The failure of American broadcasters to provide nation
wide distribution for even outstanding network sustain
ing programs Cln be D1ustrated by a few examples. 

The Columbia Broadcasting System describes "Jnvita
lion to Learning" in these terms: 

IIDlstinguisbed scho1ara, authors, and critics meet 
informally on this series to discuss the outstanding 
classics of literature. The summer and faU schedules 
include a series of 31 great books to bring the total 
number disCussed on tbe program to 285." 
0,. Sum/a" April 2. 1944, t/&6 .,,11 rBct:tIt date lor 

wide" data (11'6 Q'Uailallle, 39 CBS slatlon' carritul t"is 
programl wllile 9'1 ,ejected ;1. 

IITransa~lantic Can: People to Peoplell is described 
by CBS as follows: 

CIOn alternate Sundays the British Broadcasting 
Corporation and the Columbia Broadcasting System 
shake bands across the ocean. In this half-hour pro
8~am, British and Americ;an audiences ar~ presented 
With a picture of the national characteristicS and at
titudes o( the two countries. The audiences of tbe 
two nations learn the reasons for the apparent differ
ences between them, at the same time realizing the 
basic similarity of their attitudes and beha.vior.1t 

Tim program. was c,"ied on Sunday, April Z, 1944~ 
b, .50 CBS stations and r,jedea b, 86. 

"Columbia's Country Journal" Is described by CBS 
as foHows: 

nThe farmer's role in war time, his 'food for victory' 
campaign, and his daily problems form the weekly 
theme of Charles (lCbucJc.') Worcester's 'radio farm 
magazine! Originating in Washington for national 
farm news, it frequently switches to various farm
reai0ll;' of the country highl!ghting local problems. 
OCcasional reports from abroad and native folk music 
are regular features." 
On April 8, 1944, 11m program WQl carned b1 .53 and 

reJecled b, 83 CBS 4/1ilitJle.r. 
"Words at War" is ducrJbed. by NBC as follows: 

"WORDS AT WAR, a weekly series of dramatiza. 
tiona of curreat boob rel.tlna to the war, is p.....en.ed 

-.. ...... Ii 

by NBC in cooperation with the Council on Boob In. 
Wartime. This series served as the summer replace
ment for 'Fibber McGee and MoDy,' 2.!ld four times 
in eifPlt months was cited by the Writers· War Board 
for Its proarams. Among the outstanding books 
dramatized on 'Words at War' were: CDer I,<'uehrer' 
by Konrad Heiden; 'The Veteran Comes Back I by 
Dr. William Waller, 'Assignment U. S. A.,' by S~lden 
Menefeei 'War Crimes and Punishment,' by George
Creel i II etc. 

Tills p,ogt'(l.m wa$ carried 0,. Tuesda" Mo., 2, 1944, 
the last da'e lor which data are at'~abI6, b, S2 NBC 
stations and re;ected by 61. It was broadcast over the 
network at 11 :30 p.m., E.W.T., when listeners are com
paralively few, and has since been discontinued alto
getber.

liThe NBC Inter-American University of the Air" is 
described by NBC as: 

"presenting an integrated schedule of programs of 
high educational and cultural value • • • Its 1943 
schedule included Lands of the Free, Music of the 
New World, For This We Fight, The Editors Speak. 
and Music at War-each a series of stimulating pro
grama that proved the worth of radio as an educational 
medium. Programs of the NBC University of the 
Air are now 'assigned listenint in more than 100 col
leges and universities throughout the United States. 
&:hool teachers taking the 'in-service' training courses 
of the Board of Education of the City of New YorJt 
receive credits and promotion based upon their studl 
of Landa of the Free and Music of the New World.' 
The only two programs of the Inter.American Uni

veNity of the Air noted during the week beginning SUIi· 
day, April 30, 1944, were "Lands of the Free," hroad
cast from 4:30 to 4:55 p.m. on Sunday, AprU 30, and 
"Music of the New World," broadcast from 11 :30 to 
midnight on Thursday, May 4. "Lamls 01 '''It Free" 
WtU carried 6, 24 NBC stalions tJlJd ,el"$,d by 114; 
"M."sic DIllie N6'ftJ World" wtU carried b1 66 and r,
fused by 60."

The NBC labor program was described by the network 
as follows: 

"Labor for Victory brought authoritative speakers 
to discuss labor's role in the war etTort. in programs 
produced by the American Federation of Labor alter
ating with the Congress of Industrial Organizations,1I . 
T1ri.s prog,a. 1&141 carried on Bunda" IlprllJ01 1944 

by JS N Be slations and rejeded by 104. 
"The Reviewing Stand" is an MBS program descnDed 

by the network as follows: . 
"~oundtable discussion of current problems under. 

-
ausplCei of Northwestern University." 
I/., wtU mode. avtJil461e b MBS 0,. SumJa" Ilflril ZJ, 

1944 10 iI$ /fill nelVJori 01216 ,tation:;. 01 liese, onl1 
40 MBS affiliates carried ct. 

"Halls of Montezuma," a Marine Corps series from 
the U. S. Marine Corps base at San Diego, featured the 

?10m! atatlaa· lmlab~ oal), tile IIeCIIIIIJ W 01 "MuaI, of Ge New 
World", for Ge lint half It Illbstituled I partlelpatiD. l)ftIPIIIl 01 IPOtIInnouaeellltllU laltlSpened with UlU!!lerlbed mWllc. 
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"Sea Soldiers' Chorus" and the "Marine Symphony network. sustaining program may be a wise one, reached 
Orchestra." It WIIS ctzl'ried b, SO oj 'h' 21S MBS affili on the basis of the availability of a local program of 
ates 10 wAit" it was made 41JaUable on Wedn,sday, stitl greater public interest. To determine whether this 
Apr;l26, 1944. is the case, it is necessary to compare the network sus

"Mutual's Radio Cbapel,1I a sustaining religious pro taining program rejected with the program scheduled 
gram, wu made available to all MBS affiliates. 0,. in its stead, and to view the network sustaining program
Sunday, "".23. 1944, tJUrteen M~S stado'IfJ canied It. as part or a particular station's schedule. 

No comparable figures were avaii.'lble from tbe Blue An example or this technique may be supplied with 
Network (now the American Broadcasting Company). respect to Station WCAU. This is a SO,OOO·watt sta
The extent to wbich network sustaining programs have tioD, occupying an entire clear channel by itself. Station 
been neglected is well illustrated by this failure of the WCAU Is affiliated with the Columbia Broadcasting Sys
Blue Network even to determine whether Clr not its tem and is owned by the group which also controls CBS. 
sustaining programs were being carried. It is diffit:!ult Hence WCAU might be expected to make available to 
to see how a network can maintain a well-balanced pro· its listeners Ilt least the outst.anding CBS sustaining pro
gram structure or can detel'mine which of Its network ' grams. Indeed one of the grounds relied on by the 
sustaining programs to continue and which to replace, Federal Radio Commiasion when awarding a clear chan
if it has not even determined the extent to which such nel to Station WCAU as against competing applicants 
programs are being carried by its affiliates. for such assigmnents was that WCAU would carry the 

Tbe eight charts following page 2l show the rarity programs of the Columbia Broadcasting System. (F.
of network' sustaining pi'ograms from 6 to. 11 p.m. on R. C. Docket No. 880, decided November 17, 1931.) 
the "basic affiliateU stations of the four major net or the 3,165 minutes of network sustaining programs 
works. Network sustaining programs Ire shown by made available to Station WCAU by CBS during the 
a white "s" IUpe on a black square. It will week beginning February 8, 1945, Station WCAU broad
be noted that the wing 4'basic aftiJiates·' carried no cast 1,285 minutes, or 40.6%. From 6 p.m. to 11 p.m.
network sustaining programs whatever from 6 to 11 p.m. throughout the wt:ek, however. Station WCAU broad
on Sunday, April 23, 1944: cast only 55 minutes of network sustaining programs, or 

20.8% of the network sustaining programs available to 
WXYZ WTOL WPRO WLW it during this time. On Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
WING WMT WJR WAVE Thursdays, WCAU broadcast no network sustaining pro
WHDH WGAR waBM WCSH grams whatever from 9:45 a.m. to 11 p.m. The rull 
WMAL WCED WKRC WHAM schedule of network sustaining programs carried by Sta
WISH KOIL WIBe WIRE tion WCAU was as follows: 
WTCN KMBC WHO WTMl 
WCOL WKBW WSYR WOE 8a.m.- I p.m.- 6 p.m.- 11 p.m.
WEMP WCKY WSPO WTIC 1 p.m. 6 p.m. 11 p.m. 1:02 a.m. Total 

Sunday•••••.• , •• 180 30 none 95 305 
Monday ••...•••• 45 lIone none 6S UO'Similarly, the following "basic affiliates" carried no Tuesday ......... 45 nOlle 30 65 140
network sustaining programs whatever on Monday, WedneSday .••. , . 45 none ,none 6S 110 


April 24. 1944 from 6 to 1t p. m.: Thursday.... , ... 4S lIooe none 100 145 

Frida)!'....... , .,. 45 none 15 65 125 

Saturilay••..•.... 45 200 10 95 350
wzu WISH WCED WCKY WBZA 

WAGE WFIL WORC KMOX WTIC TotaL .•. , ..• ,. 450 230 S5 S50 1,285 
WWVA WEBR WCAU WGAR WDEL 
WAKR WOWO WPRO WMT WRC More than 63 % or all network sustaining programs

WSAI WFBL WHAS WWJ carried by WeAU between the hours of 8 a.m. and 11~~Z WNBH WTOP WFBM WLW p.m. were on Saturday and Sunday. Network sustaining 
WING WEMP WTAG KOKA WAVE programs from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., by days, were broad
WENR-WLS WTOL WJAS KYW WIRE cast as follows: 

KCMO WABe KRNT WSPO WTMJ 

WHOH WEEI WBBM WBAL KSTP Sunday .. , ..... , .... " ... 210 minutes 

WMAL WJR KMBC WHAM WOW Monday., ... , ... , .. "., . 4S minutes

WADC WBZ' WMAQ Tuesday."., ... " .... " . 7S minutes 
VVednesd&y .............. . 45 minutes 

The paucity of netwo.rk sustaining programs shown on Thursday .......... , ,.', .. 45 minu~
the charts fonowing page 23 results from two factors: 
Fri~ay ................. . 60 minutes
first, the failure of the networks to supply sustaining 


programs in quantity during the best listening bours Saturday , ..... , .... , ... . 2SS minutes 

and second, the failure of some stations to carry even 

those network sustaining programs whlcb are offered. Total ....... , . , ... ' . . .. 735 minutes 


The mere fact that a station does not carry an out
standing network sustaining program does not meant of Among the CBS sustaining programs not carried by 
course, that it bas sacrificed public interest for private WCAU, and the WeAU programs substituted therefor, 
gain. In any particular case, the decision to cancel a ,were the following:' 

US] 
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SOME NETWORK SUSTAINING PROGRAMS AVAILABLE TO BUT REFUSED BY STATION WCAU 

Name of CBS 
Sustaining Program 

FEATURE STORY 

4:30-4:45 p.m. 

MONDAY THROUGH 
FRIDAY 

TRANS·ATLANTIC CALL: 
PEOPLE TO PEOPLE 

12 :30-1 p.m. 

SUNDAY 

CALLING PAN-AMERICA 

6:15-6:45 p.m. 

THURSDAY 

SERVICE TIME 

5:00-5 :30 p.m. 

MONDAY THROUGH 
FRIDAY 

SALT LAKE TABER· 
NACLE CHOIR AND 
ORGAN 

12 noon-12:30 p.m. 

SUNDAY 

SALLY MOORE AND 
THE COLUMBIA CON· 
CERT ORCHESTRA 

6:30-6:45 p.m. 

Descriptionll 

"Members of CBS" world-wide stall 
of news correspondents bring to the 
microphone the many human interest 
stories that lie under the surface of the 
latest military and political events and 
usually miss being told." 

"On alternate Sundays, the British 
Broadcasting Corporation and the Co
lumbia Broadcasting System shake 
hands across the ocean. In this half 
hour program, British and American 
audiences are presented with a pit'ture 
of the nation,a.1 characteristics and atti
tudes of the two countries. The audi
ences of the two nations learn the 
reasons for the apparent differences be
tween them, at the same time realizing 
the basic similarity in thei., attitudes 
and behavior." 

"CBS draWl the Americas c:loser 
together with this weekly program 
ahortwaved from Latin-American cap
itals. The series 'calls' a different 
nation to the microphone each Satur
day, and presents a vivid radio picture 
of its life, culture and music.II 

UPresented in cooperation with the 
flahting forces; this program devotes 
itself to the branches of the armed 
service, spot-lighting the activities of 
a dift'erent branch each day. Various 
service bands and glee clubs are fea
tured, and hiBh ranking officials make 
personal appearances. There are also 
mterviews with personnel returned 
from combat zo~ell!' Monday.Waves 
on Parade. Tuesday-It's Maritime. 
Wednesday-Wacs on Parade. Thurs
dar-Marines in the Makinr. Friday 
-First in The Air. 

"This is the oldest conaeeutively pre
sented public-service series in radio, 
having Celebrated its 785th network. 
broadcast on July 30,1944. The Tab
ernacte Choir is conducted by J. Spen
cer Cornwall and Richard P. Condie, 
assistant. Organists are Alexander 
Schreiner, Dr. Frank Asper and Wade 
M. Stephens," 

uThe young American contralto, 
CBS' most recent discovery, presents 
distinctive song recitals of semi..eJassi
cal music accompanied by the Colum
bia Concert Orchestra." 
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WCAU Program Substituted 

URhona Lloyd," local talk spon~ 
sored by Aristocrat. 

"Ranger Joe", transcribed music 
sponsored by Ranger Joe, Inc.: "Perry 
Coli,n music sponsored by Western 
Savings Fund. 

IIAsk Washington", commercial talk 
sponsored by Hollingshead, 15 minutes: 
transcribed. commercial spot announce
ment (or movie, "National Velvet," 
sponsored by Metro.Goldwyn-Mayer; 
phunograph records, "Songs of the 
Stars" sponsored by Breitenbach, 15 
minutes. 

"Mcmda.y-Phonograph records in
terspersed with spot announcements 
for Household Finance Company 
(S:03:30-S:04:30): Panther Panco Bilt 
Rite (S:07:3o--5:OO:30): National Bis
cuit Premium Crackers (5:11:40
5:12 :40): Cuticura-Potter Chemical 
Company (5:16:00-5 :11:00): Glenwood 
Range (5:19:50-5:20:50): Civil Service 
(Sustaining) (5:24:15-5:24:35). and 
weather report'(5:29:OO-S:29:35), Tuu
.., lbrougb Prida.,.......imilar phono
graph records interspersed with similar 
spot announcements. 

"Children's. Hour," sponsored by 
Horn & Hardint, 11:30-12:20:' neWl 
comment by Carro1l Alcott, sponsored 
by Hom &: Hardart 12 :20-12 :30. 

Phonograph records . sponsored by 
Groves Laxative Bromo QUinine. 



Name of CBS 

Sustaininr Program Description13 


MONDAY AND FRIDAY 

ENCORE APPEARANCE "The program offers rurthcr oppor· 
tunity to the new singer~ who have 

6:30-6:45 p.m. given outstanding performance on 
CBS' 'New Voices in Song! They are 

WEDNESDAY accompanied by the Columbia Con· 
cert Orchcstfi.l." 

WILDERNESS ROAD I4A dramatic serial of a pioneering 
American family that went through 

8:45-6:00 p.m. the hazardous Cumberland Gap in 1783 
with Daniel Boone as their guide. The 

MONDAY THROUGH Gtory recreates that adventure-filled 
FRIDAY 	 period in American history when every 

frontier presented a challenge to the 
New World settlers." 

INVITATION TO "Distinguished scholars. authors. 
LEARNING and critics meet informally on this 

series to discuss the outstanding classics 
11 :30-12 noon of literature. The winter schedule in

cludes a new series of 30 great books 
SUNDAY to bring the total number discussed on 

the program to 254." 

THE PEOPLE'S "The vital issues of today and the 
PLATFORM postwar world are analyzed weekly on 

this program, one of radio's most in· 
6:16-::6:45 p.m. teresting (orums. Four eminent guests 

and Lyman Bryson, CBS Director of 
SATURDAY Education, who acts as moderator 

gather informally for these sessions." 

.. Quoted '111m "CBS PI\IIII'UI BoN.-WIDteI', 194$," 

WCAU Program Substituted 

Phonograph records ~nsored by 
Groves Laxative Bromo Quinine. 

MolUlcy-Music by Eliot Lawrence 
interspersed with commeri~'\1 spot an
nouncements for Rinso (5 :48 :20
5:40:20): Bell Telephone (5:51 :15
5:52:15): and Household Finance Com
pany (5:55:40-5:56:40). Tuesday 
,hrough Friday-similar music inter
spersed with spot announcements. 

"Children's Hour," local commercial 
program sponsored by Horn & Hardart. 

UListen to Lawrence," local com
mercial music program sponsored by 
Sun Ship Company. 

A special case of faHore to carry a network sustain- under option to the networks, this viewpoint had some 
ing program is to be noted on Sunday from Z:SS to 3:00 cogency. Chain broadcasting Regulation 3.104. how-
p.m. Beginning at 3 p.m., Station WCAU carries the ever, allows each station freedom to reject network com-
New York Philharmonic program sponsored by U. S. tMrcial programs for two bours out of each five. Thus 
Rubber. This program is preceded over CBS by a the individual station licensee's choice is not between 
5-minute introductory talk by Olin Downes, the weU- broadcasting local live prograDl$ during network sustain-
known music critic, on a sustaining basis. WCAU car- ins hours and not broadcasting them at all. On the 
ried the symphony tor which it is paid. but rejected contrary. a licensee is free to present during each seg
the sustaining introduction to the symphony in lawr ment of the broadcast day a well-balanced sebedulc of 
of a five-minute commercial program, "Norman Jay network and local, commercial and sustaining p,rograD1S 
P08tscript," spDnsored by the Yellow Cab Company. alike (except to the extent, that the network. to 

For a similar analysis 'of network sustaining programs deliver a reasonable proportion of network. sustaining 
not carried by Station WBAL, an NBC affiliate, see programs). The choice is Dot between network. sustain· 
pp. 8-9. ing programs and local programs; rather it is between 

It bas been urged that the network sustaining pro- a balanced program structure and one which lacks such 
gram is doomed by reason of the fact that a network balance. 
affiliate can carry local programs only during network In recent months, the Commission before renewing 
sustaining periods, and that station owners quite properly the license of a broadcast station baa compared the per· 
reject network sustaining programs in order to leave some centage of commercial programs actually broadcast duro 
time available for local programs of great public in- ing a sample week with the percentage which the sta· 
terest. Station owners. on this view, should be praised lion stated that it would broadcast in its original appliea .. 
for eliminating network sustaining programs from their tion. Where a serious discrepancy was noted, and where 
schedules, since in this way they make possible local the proportion of sustain in, programs appeared to be 
service to their own communities. so low as to raise a questIOn concerning the station's 

Prior to the enactment of R.egulation 3.104, when operation in the public interest, the station's COJDlileots 
many stations had all or substantiaUy all of their time wert requested. The replies received indicate several 
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widespread misconceptions concerning the basis of Com
mission policy respecting commercial and sustaining pro
grams.

Firs', many station licensees stated that tl.ey saw no 
differences between a commercial and a sustaining pro
gram, and a few even stated their belief that a station 
could operate in the public interest with no sustaining 
programs. The nee1 for sustaining programs as a balance
wheel to make possible a well·balanced program struc
ture, as a means of broadcasting programs inappropriate 
for commercial sponsorship, as a service fo. significant 
minority tastes and interests, as a service to non-profit 
organizations, and as Ii vehicle tor program experimenta
tion has been set forth on pp. 12-36). 

Second, a number of stations pointed out that many 
of their commercial programs were clearly in the public 
interest. The Commission is in full accord with this 
view. The fad that some advertisers are broadcasting 
programs which serve an important public interest, how
ever. docs not relieve a station of its responsibility in 
the public interest. Broadcast licensees properly con
sider their status to be very different from the status of 
a common carrier, merely providing physical facilities 
for the carrying of matter paid for and produced by 
others. Broadcasters rightly insist that their function 
in the community and the nation is of a higher order. 
The maintenance of this independent status and signifi
ance, however, is inconsistent with the abnegation of 
independent responsibility, whether to a network or to 
advertisers. The conceded merit of many or most I>ro
grams broadcast during periods which a bruadcaster bas 
sold to others does not relieve him of the responsibility 
for broadcasting his own programs during periods which 
he hlto; reserved from sponsorship for public service. 

Third, a few licensees have alleged that they are unable 
to estimate the amount of time which they will devote to 
sustaining programs hereafter because they cannot pre
dict how much demand (or time there will be (rom 
commercial advertisers. SUtih lice~es ha.ve obviously 
abdicated to advertisers the control over their station" 
The requirement. of a well-balanced program structure, 
firmly founded in the public interest provisions of the 
Communications Act, is a responsibility of the station 
licensee. To permit advertisers to dictate either the pro
portion of time which the station shall 'devote to sustain
ing programs or any other major policy decision is 
incon~istent with the basic principles of licensee responsi
bility on which American broadcasting bas always rested. 

In their replies, many licensees have pointed out that 
a comparison of promise and performance 'With respect to 
sustaining programs and other categories is difficult or 
impossible \;Vithout uniform definitions of what constitutes 
3 commercial"program, a sustaining program, etc. To 
meet this difficulty, the Commission is promulgating 
herewith uniform definitions of various program cate
gories. (See "Uniform Delinitions and Program Logs.") 

I. THE CARRYING OF LOCAL LIVE PROGRAMS 

All or sublltantially all programs current1y broadcast 
are of four kinds: (1) network programs, including 
programs furnished to a station by telephone circuit rrom 
another statiOh; (2) recorded (including transcribed) 
programsj (3) wire programs (chieOy wire news, syn

dicated to marly stations by tcJegrap.b. or teletype and 
read off the wire by a local announcer); and (4) local 
live programs, including remote broadcasts. For defini
tions of th~ four main classes, see "Uniform Delinitions 
and Program Logs.II 

Nc'work programs. The merit of network programs 
is universally recognizedj indeed, the Commission's Chain 
Broadcasting Regulations 3.101 and 3.102 were designed 
in considerable part to insure a freer flow of network 
programs to 'the listener. In January 1945, approxi
mately 47.9% of all the time of standard broadcast 
stations was devoted to network programs. 

T,anscriptitms. The transcribed or recorded program 
has not had similar recognition. As early as 1922, the 
Department of Commerce by regulation prohibited the 
playing of phonograph records by stations ha.ving the 
better (Class B) channel assignments except in emergen
cies or to fill in between program periods; and later in the 
year it amended the regulation to prohibit even such use 
of records by Class B stations. Through the years the 
phonograph record, and to a lesser extent thedran
scription, have been considered inferior program sources. 

No good reason appears, however, for not recognizing 
today the significaut role which the transcription and the 
record, like the network, can play in radio programming. 
Five particular advantages may be cited: 

(a) Transcriptions are a means of disposing of radio's 
most ironic anomaly-the dissipation during a single 
broadcast, in most cases for au time, of all the skill and 
labor of writer, director, producer, and cast. Trans
aiptions make possible the compilation of a permanent 
archive ot the hest in radio, comparable in otber t.ypt's of 
prllgrams to the recorded symphony or chamber music. 
Good programs with timeless interest can thus be re
peated not once but many times. 

(b) Transcriptions make possible the placing of pro
grams at convenient hours. For example, a network 
broadcast may either be inconvenient in time for listeners 
in a given time zone or may cantliet with a station!s 
commitment to its locality. By transcribing the program 
at the station as it comes in on the network line, the pro
gram can be made available at another and stiU conveni
ent honr.1 

(c) Transcriptions make possible the sharing of pro
gr2D'lS among stations not directly connected by wire 
Jines. Several New YorkstatioDS, for example, are cur· 
rently malting their outstanding programs available via 
transcription to stations throughout the country. Simil· 
arly, non-radio organizations can produce and distribute 
programs via transcription, as in the case of the award
winning children's transcription series of the Junior 
League. 

(d) Transcriptions offer to the writer, director, and 
producer of programs the same technical advantages that 
the moving picture industry achieves through cutting
room techniques. Imperfections can be smoothed outi 
material recorded at different times and pJaces can be 
blended into a sing1e program, etc. WhUe the basic ad
vantages of this more plastic technique may not yet be 
fully utDized, recent developments in the transcription 

, Conversely, hcnrever, _ "'11tIIis Bp(!ftf to _ .dIe traucrlllllotl 
tl!f:hftlque flH' sIIlltllll. l1li ~ DmrOit Jlub& .we Pl'flll'BIft 'rom 
:o~.=fe.to u' 011 lIour _Ilea Iii".... InI rew III!I colIIIIIIICial PlVIPQII 
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field, including those pioneered by tbe armed forces and 
the introduction of wire recorders, suggest a significant 
role for such programs in the future. . 

(e) Portable recorders make it possible to present to 
the listener the event as it occurs rather than a sub
sequent re-tteation of it. The recording of actual press 
conferences, for example, and the actual batt1efront 
recordings by the Marine Corps and Army Sip] Corps 
point the way to. an expansion of recoiding techniques 
as a means of radio reporting. 

In January,. 1945, approximately 32.3% of all the time 
of standard broadcast stations was devoted to transcrip
tions and recordings. . 

Wire Programs. Tbe wire service, by which spot news 
and sometimes also other program texts are telegraphi
cally distributed. to stations, bas in recent years,assumed 
a role of increl&Sing importance.a By means of wire 
service for news and other texts of a timely nature, plus 
transcriptions for programs of If'S! urgent timeliness, the 
unaffiliated station can very nearly achieve the breadth of 
service attained through network affiliation. No statis· 
tics are currently available concerning the proportion of 
time devoted to wire servke programs. 

Lt1cal Live Progrsm,. There remains for discussion 
the local live program, for which also, no precise statisM 
tics are available. It is known, however, that in January, 
1945, approximately 19.7~ of aU the time of standard 
broadcast stations was devoted to, local live lind. wire 
service programs; and that during the best listening hours 
from 6 to II p.m;, approximately 15.7% of all the Ume 
was devoted to these two classes of programs combined. 

In granting and renewing licenses, the Commission has 
given repeated and explicit recognition to the need for 
adequate reflection in programs of local interests, ac
tivities and talent. Assurances by the applicant that 
"local talent will be available"; that there will be "a 
reasonable portion of time for programs which include 
religious, educational, and civic matters"; that "time 
win be devoted to local news at frequent intervals, to 
market reportsJ agricultural topics and to various civic 
and political activitif'S that occur in the city" have con
tributed to favorable decision on many applications. As 
the Commission noted in its Supplemental Report on 
Chain Broadco.sllng (1941): 

('It has been the consistent intention of the Com
mission to assure that ah adequate amount of time 
during the good lhlening hOlll's shall be made avail
able to meet the needs of the community in terms of 
public expression and of local interest. If these reg
ulations do not accomplish this objective, the subject 
will be given further consideration." (Emphasis.sup
plied.) 

The networks themselves have recognized the im
portance of local Jive programs. Under date of October 
9, 1944, the National Broadcasting Company, when re
questing the Commission to amend Chain Broadcast
ing Regulation 3.104, stated: 

"Over the years our affiliated stations have been 
producing highly important local programs in these 
three open hours of the morning segment. From 8 

• For a pJ1)(lOSed definitiOll 01 "wire" pro,llIms. lift "UDlrorm DeliDiIiaus 
and Program Lop." . 

a.m. to 10 a.m. N.Y.T., most of the stations have 
developed variety or 'morning clock' programs which 
have met popular acceptance. These periods are not 
only profitable to the individual station but are sougbt 
for use by civic, patriotic and religious groups f<lr 
special appeals because of their local listening audi
ence appeal. Likewise, from 12 noon to 1 p.m. they 
have developed higbly important news farm programs 
or other local interest sbows. To interfere with local 
program schedules 01 many years' standing would 
deprive 0lIl' slmians 0/ thei, lull oPPDrluni,y to render 
IZ de,;,allie W(;al public service." (Emphasis supplied.) 

Tbe Commission's reply, released ·December 20, 1944, 
as Mimeograph No. 79574, stated in part: 

'lOne purpose of Regulation 3.104 was to leave 14 
of the 3S evening hours in each week free of network 
option, in. order to losler the devtwpmenl 01 lflCaZ 
p,ogrllms! '" '" '" The Commission III III ... concurs 
fully in your statement that interference with local 
p~grams which bavemet with public acceptance and 
which are sought for use by local civic, patriotic and 
religious groups, local church services, and other 
highly important local program. schedules of years' 
standing is to be avoided!' (Emphasis supplied.) 

The courts have. also supported the position taken by 
the. Commission that the inter!sts. of the whole listen
ing public require that provision be made .for .local pro
gram service. Where the record showed that of the two 
stations already functioning in an arta, One carried SO 
percent network programs and the other 85 percent, the 
court stated= "In view 0' thiS situation it is notdiffitult 
to see why the Commission decided that pubJic interest 
would be served by the construction of a local non-net· 
work station.n .. 

But the soundness of a local program policy does not 
rest solely on the consistent Commissi·.)n policy of en
couraging a reasonable proportion of local programs 
as part of a wen·balanced program se·tvice. Three ex
amples will serve to suggest that local programming 
may also be good business policy and may contribute to 
the popularity of the station. These examples were noted 
by Professor C. H. Sandage of the Harvard School of 
Business Administration, during a survey of radio ad
vertising posslbnitfes for retailers financed by the Colum
bia Broadcasting·System. 

(a) One 2SO-watt station located in the Middle West 
had struggled along for 4 years and lost money each year 
until a reoqrr.nization 1'1115 forced in 1942. CfThe former 
management had attempted to compete directly with 
outside stations wh9se signals were strong in the local 
commuDity~ .Good entertainment was provided, but no 
attempt was made to establish the station as a. Joca1 
institution interested in the life of the community. 

a'fte: failve: of R~1a"on 3.104 to act.ieve this purpose is illustrated 
b)" tile dPt dIIIIU followlog pqe 23, showiITI II1AOY statio", which earned 
110 nOINIC1Work prosmmsw.lJj~e.er dUflDll theevenml hours DIl the IWII.da)'s
uab'zed • •0,'" Wu'em 'It, Asm:i4Iillft, 1",. Y. P. C. C.; 94 Fed. (2t1)
244. 248. 1m tile e. the court onlered the CoInmiutoa to IsIu 
II IIttnse .lO U liP t or a local StlltloD In all area where thl'H 518110111 
wet apem.l.in8. _ 01 whkh save &maine local semce. TIre cout. 
e:a:p. pcoval· 'Of the Commission'$. fiodiD/IS iD similar cases. that 
"\IIIde1' c!~ ptDVWe$ of the 5!1lIU~ the ",111$ ", ,II. dUz_ '" n1#:1
liu:6l i!JI 11$"'" lrivih,u _~ &!lilt. dtJIltd." (CdWiu P,m BNlW:lU1ilfll 
CII. v. 11. C. C., 104 F (.'I) 213. 218) {Em.is supplied}. 
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Ne:1her local listeners nor local businessmen supported 
the station. 

liThe new management reversed this policy completely. 
AU attempts at copying outside stations were eliminated. 
'Management not only studied the activities peculiar to 
tha.t community but also took a. personal interest in them. 
Station facilities were made available on a free basis to 
civic institutions such as the Chamber of Commerce, 
women's clubs, parent·teacher association. public schools, 
and Community Chest. School sports contests were 
broadcast, and other programs of distinctly local Inter
est were developed. In a relatively short time an audi
ence of more than SO percent of all local radio listeners 
bad been attracted to the station • •• At the time the 
new m.nag~!"nent came in, gross monthly Income was 
$2,400 and at the end of 12 months this amount has 
been increased to $6,000. The fleW manager alerl6uted 
aU imfwovemenl '0 'It.e polic, 01 making 'he stal;lln a. 
real local inst;tution and" 'rue voice oj 'he commuft'.,.'" 

(b) Amateur shows have been used effectively in 
developing local talent. "An IHinols retailer has used 
this type of show for a number of years and has bunt 
an audience which in 1942 surpassed in size the audience 
for any other radio program broadcast at the same time 
'" '" .. It was competing with John Charlos Thomas, 
New York Philharmonic, and the Army Hour. Only 
the John CharJes The-mas program approacbed the rating 
for the local program. As in all programs which make 
use of local talent of fair quality. a considerable audience 
was attracted because of an interest in local people.'" 

(c) A feed mill in Missouri developed a quartet called 
the "Happy Mnters" which sang hinbilly and western 
music. "Public acceptance has been phenomenal, partly 
because 6J tilt interest oj rural ,eo,le in '''e t,pe oj enter
'ainment alorded but also becau'B tlt.e entertainer, are 
all loud people and weU known in lilt comm""it,:' 1 

These few examples can no doubt be supplemented 
from their own experience by many alert station mana
gers throughout the country. 

White paraUels between broadcast stations and news
papers must be approached with caution, their common 
elements with respect to local interest may be significant. 
The local newspaper achieves world-wide news coverage 
through the great press associations. taps the country's 
foremost writers and cartoonists through the feature 
syndicates, and from the picture services procures photo
graphs from everywhere in abundant quantity. But the 
local newspaper editor I faced with such abundant in
coming material. does not therefore d~arge his local 
reporters and photographers, nor does he seek to repro
duce locally the New York Times or Daily News. He 
appreciates the keen interest in local material and makes 
the most of that materiaJ-.especially on the front page. 
The hours from 6 to 11 p.m. are the ufront page" of the 
broadcast station. The statistics of local programming 
during these hours, or generally, are not impressive. 

Extenl oj Local Live PrOlf'ilm Service 

No reliable statistics are currently availab1e concern
ing the time devoted to local live programs, partly be
cause there has heretofore been no accepted definition 

'SeRdlce, ~ AtIwrliMr JIIf' Rdllilm. p. 210. (Emphuis IlUJ)plied.)
'ibid., lIP. 166-167,
'Ibid•• P. 161. (Empliasis supplied.) 

of Hlocallive/' partly because Uwire" programs of news 
syndicated to many stations have been included in the 
local live classification, and partly because programs of 
phonograph records have been classified as IIlocal Jive" 
by some stations if a live announcer intersperses adver~ 
tising comments am the records. The paucity of local 
live, and especially live sustaining programs, is in
dicated, hoWever. by the following table which shows the 
time reported by 703 statioDS as having been devoted 
to local live prograJll!l In January, 1945. The table can 
perhaps be best interpreted as showing the lime devoted 
to nOll.network, non-transcribed programs: 

AVERAGE HOURS PER DAY AND PERCENTAGE OF 

TIME ON THE AIR DEVOTED TO LOCAL LIVE PRO. 


GRAMS DY CLASS OF STATION 

For month o( January, 1945 

Commercial Sustaining 
HOUfS $ 0' HOUfll $ of 
per time per time 
day on air day on air 

SO lew stations (41) ................ 3:02 15.9 1:52 9.8 

500 w-50 kw stations (214) ........ 2:23 13.6 1:11 6.8 

250 w or less stations (376) •. , •. , . .. 1:43 10.1 1:00 6.3 

Part timeatatlons (72),., ......... 2:11 20.3 1:09 10.7 

Allstations(703) •................ 2:02 12.1 1:01 1.0 

Source: Annual Financial Reports, 1944. 

From 6 to 11 p.m., moreover, non-network, non-tran
scribed programs are considerably rarer, amounting on 
the average to only 42 minutes in five hours for all sta.
tions. Sustaining programs of tbis type average only 13 
minutes in five hours. 

AVERAGE HOURS AND PERCENTAGE 0 .. ' TIME ON 

THE AIR, 6-11 P. M•• DEVOTED TO 1.0(',,\1. LIVE PRO· 


GRAMS BY CJ.ASS OF STATION 

For Month of January, 1945 

Commercial Sustaining 
HOUfS %or Hours %or 
fler time per. time 

6 p.m. to 11 p.m. only . day on air day on air 
.50lew6tations(il) ................ :36 12.0 :12 3.9 
500 w-50 lew stations (214). . . . . . . :34 It .4 :14 4.1 
250 w or lesl stations (376).... . . . . . :29 9.8 :15 4.9 
Part time RtntioRa (12). . . . . . . . . . .. :1! 15.0 :07 8.1 
All stations (103)................. :29 10.6 :13 4.9 
Source: Annual FinanCial RCllOrts, 1944. 

On particular stations, of course, the picture is even 
more extreme. The eight charts following page 23. 
above, for example, show in wbite the time devoted to 
non-network programs by lhe "basic affiliates" of the· 
four major networks. It will be aoted tbat on Sunday, 
April 23, 1944, the following stations carried no nOD
network programs whatever-and hence no local live 
programs-during the best listening hours from 6 to 
11 pm.: 

WORC WAGE WMT WCAU KDB WGY 
WFCI KQV WORC WIAS WOZ WTAM 
WNBC WADe WFBM wTOP W8ZA WMAQ 
WCBM WCAO KFAB WHBF WJAR WOW 
WTRY WEEI WHAS KWK WRC 

In the face of this progressive blackout of non-network 
programs during the best. listening hours on many sta
tions, it has been proposed that some stations be licensed 
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exclusively for non-network broadcastina, and that the 
Commission regulations prohibit the carrying of nelwork 
programs by stations so licensed. This proposal appears
lm.,racticable. In communities where the number of 
stations does not exceed the number of networks, the 
result would be to deprive listeners of regular network 
service from one or more of the networks. In communi
ties where the number of atations exceeds the number 
of networks, moreover, the regulation would be of little 
practical value since in lIuch communities one or more 
of the stations will remain witbout a network afliUation 
in any event. The solution to network monopolization 
or III station's time, accordingly, must be found in terms 
of a baiiUlce of network and non-network. programs, 
rather than in a distinction between network and non
network stalions. 

The most immediately profitable way to run a station, 
may be to procure a network affiliation, plug into the 
network line in the morning. and broadcast network pro
grams throughout the day-interrupting the network out· 
put only to insert commercial spot announcements, and 
to substitute spot announcements and phonograph rec
ords for outstanding network lualaining programs. The 
record on renewal since AprU, 1945, of standard broad
cast stations sho'llfS that IIOme stations are approaching
perilously dose tv this extreme. Indeed, it is difficult to 
see bow solDe stations can do otherwise with the mini
mal staffs currently employed In programming.

For every three writers employed by 834 broadcast 
stations in October, 1944, there were four salesmen 
employed. For every dollar paid to the average writer, 
the average salesman was paid $2.39. And in terms of 
total compensation paid to writers and salesmen, the 
stations paid $3.30 for salesmen for every $1.00 paid 
for writers. The comparable relationsbip for 415 local 
stations is even more unbalanced.· 

The average 10<:81 station employed less than % of a 
full time musician and less than % of a full time actor.D 

Such figures suggest, particularly at the local station 
level. that few stations are staffed adequately to meet 
their responsJbUities in serving the community. A posi
tive responsibility rests upon local stations to make arti
culate the voice of the community. Unless time is ear
marked for sucb a purpose, unless talent is positively
lIOught and given at least some degree of expert assistance, 
radio stations have abdicated tbeir local responsibilities
and have become mere common carriers of program ma
terial piped in from outside the c:ommunity. 

C. DISCUSSION OF PUBLIC ISSUES 

American broadcasters have always recognized that 
broadcasting is not merely a means of entertainment, 
but also an unequaled medium for the dissemination of 
news, information, and opinion, and for the discussion 
of public Issues. Radio's fole in broadcasting the election 
returns of No'\'ember 1920 is one of which broadcasters 
are jusdy proud; and during the quarter of a century 
which has since elapsed, broadcasting bas continued to 

• Iu tile _11 of Octolltr 1$ 1044. 834 slatlaas eIlIPlo)'ed 86' wrlle.. at 
8Jl .~ compeMiltloD of $40.14, IaIlllU!II f!~,64l: and 1195 ..Iamen It 

:r:V:o:rrsr'::ftt~ t:i9:(mr:!U~ ~~~.'..~ :lS'3t.tl t::i 
employed _ Sllesmea at .Il a_Be of $68.85. 

~"'all" er IIIDSt sUltloM are 11UIm:1a1l), a!lle to employ far lal1tf propam 
sla.... Wa at pnIIiUt. See Part IV. PP. "'-54. 

include news, information, opinion and public di!l(;ussion 
in its re,ular budget of program material. 

EspecIally in fetf:nt years, such Information program 
as nem and news commentaries have achieved a popu
larity exceeding the popularity of any other single type 
of program. The war, of course, tremendously increased 
listener interest In such programs; but if broadcasters 
face the crucial problems of the post-war era with skill, 
fairness, and courage, there is no reason why broadcasting 
cannot pla.y as important a role in our demo<:racy here
after as it has achieved during the war years.

The lise of broadcasting as an instrument (or the dis* 
semination of news. ideas, and opinions raises a multilude 
of problems of a complex and sometimes delicate nature, 
whic:h do not arise in connection with purely entertain
lDent programs. A few such problems may be briefly
noted, without any al~empt to present an exhaustive list: 

(1) Shall time for the presentation of one point of 
view on a public issue b$ sold, or shall all such prt:senta
lions of poinls of view be on sustaining time only? 

(2) If pl'e:lentations of points of view are to be limited 
only to sustaining time, what measures can be taken to 
Insure that adequate sustaining time during good listening 
hours is made available for such presentations, and that 
such time is equitably distributed? 

(.1) If time Is also on occasion to be sold for presenta
tion of a point of view, what precautions are necessary 
to insure that the most time shall not gravitate to .the 
side prepared to spend the most money? 

(4) Are forums, town meetings, and round-table type 
broadcasts, in which two or more points of view are aired 
together, intrinsically superior to the separate presenta
tion of points of view at various times? 

(5) Should sucb programs be sponsored? 
(6) What measures will insure that such programs be 

indeed fair and well-balanced amoa1g opposing points
of view? 

('/) Should locally originated discussion programs, 
·in which residents of a community can themselves discuss 
issues of local, national, or international importance be 
encouraged. and if so, bow? 

(8) How can an unbiased presentation of the news be 
achieved? 

(9) Should news be sponsored, and if so, to what 
extent should the advertiser Influence or control the 
presentation of the news? 

(10) How and by whom should commentators be 
se1ected? . 

(11) Should commentators be forbidden, permitted, 
or encouraged to express their own personal opinions? 

(12) Is a denial of free speech involved when a com* 
mentator is discharged or his program discontinued 
because something whlcb he has said has orfended (a) 
the advertiser, (b) the station, (c) a minority of his 
listeners, or (d) a majority of his listeners? 

(13) What provisions, over and above Section 31S of 
the Communications Act of 1934' °, are necessary or 

10 "Sec:. lIS. If .n), licensee Altall permit an), penon who Is a Icplly
qUl\lilled candidate tor IIlI public CI8ICe 10 use a broadl:altilll!: italian, be 
sltall a!l'ol'd equa! OIIlX1rtunltiu to all otlaer lurll candidates for that otllce III 
lbe I11III 01 _fa blllllcklllitillJl lledoll and tbe Comllltu/otl sllall lllllte rules 
ed reaulatiollll 10 carry 11IIs pl'6vl.lon Inlll elecl: I"Dflltlcd. That lucia 
Ii(_ ,hall haYe 110 jlllll'er or _nblp over Ibe malerial Imlradca.t neSer 
lbe pl'lWlslolls of &hili IIII:tloll. No obIl.llolI is llenby Imposed upon III)'
IiCeMee to allow the 11M 01 IIlI tUItion by l1li1 sueb candldlte." 
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desirabJe in connection with the operation of broadcast 
stations during a political campaign? 

(14) Does a station uperate in the public interest 
which charges a higher rate for political broadcasts than 
(or commerdal programs? 

(IS) The Federal Communications Commission ill 
forbidden by law to censor broadcasts. Should station 
Jicenlees have the absolute right of censorship, or should 
their review of broadcasts be limited to protection against
libel, dissemination of criminal matter, etc.? 

( 16) Should broadcasters be relieved of responsibility 
ior tibel with respect to broadcasts over which they exer· 
cise no control? 

(17) Should the "right to reply" to broadcasts be 
afforded; and If SOt to whom should the right be af
forded. and under what circumstance"? 

(18) When a station refuses time on the air requested 
f01' the discussion of public issuest should it be required 
to state in writing its reasons for refusal? Should it 
be required to maintain a recordofllll such requests
for time, and of the disposal made of them? 

(19) What mea.lllures can be taken to open broadcast· 
ing to types of informational programs which contravene 
the interests of large advertisers-for example, news of 
the report!!. and decisions of the Federal Trade Commis· 
sion concerning unfair advertisingj reports of the Amer
ican Medical Association concerning the effects of cig
arette-smokingj temperance broadcasts; etc? 

These are only a few of the many questions which are 
raised in complaints to the Commission from day to day. 
The future or American broadcasting as an instrument 
of democracy depends in no small part upon tbe establ· 
ishment of sound solutions to such problems, and on the 
fair and impartial application of general solutions to 
particular cases. 

Under the Communications Act, primary responsibility 
for solving these and similar issues rests upon the licensees 
of broadcast stations themselves. Probably no otber type 
of problem in the entire broadcasting industry is as im· 
portant, or requires of the broadcaster a greater sense of 
objectivity, responsibility, and fair play. 

While primary responsibllty in such matters rests with 
the individual broadcaster, the Commission Is required by
the statute to review periodically tbe station:s operation, 
in order to determine whether the station bas in fact been 
operated in the public interest. Certainly, the establish
ment of sound station policy with respect to news, in
fonnation, and the discussion of public issues is a major 
fa.ctor In operation in the public interest. 

The Commission has never laid down, and does not 
now propose to lay down, any categorical answers to sllch 
questions as those raised above. Rather than enunciating 
general policies, the Commission reaches decisions on 
such matters in the crucible of particular cases.ll 

Ol'le matt~r of primary concern, howevert can be met 
by an over·all statement of policy, and must be met AS 
part of the general probJem of over.aU program b~'ance. 
This is the question of tbe quam;'1 of time wbiCil should 
be made available for the discussion of publk:isllues.

The probJems involved in making time a.va.ilab1e for 
the discussion of public issues are admittedly comp1ex. 
• 

u Stt. for txamlll!\ the MtJ)lllJItIIf1 caM, I F.C.C. 'SSt aDd U.lI. Bml·,.,11", ClllIf'.", (wHite) CAM. 4e<:IdId JIIuI lei, lIJ4~. 

Any viloroul preseotation of a point of view wiJI of neces· 
sily annoy or offend at least some lfatener". There may 
be a temptation. accordingly, lor broadcasters to avoid as 
much as possible any discussion over their stations, and 
to limit their broadcasts to entertainment programs which 
offend no one. 

To operate in this manner, obviously, is to thwart 
the effectiveness of broadcasting in II. democracy. 

A test case may illustrate the problem here raised. At 
the request of the Senate Comtnittee on Interstate COin
meree, the Commission undertook a study of 11.11 network 
and local programs broadcast from ]anuar)' 1, 1941 
through May 31, 1941, relaUve to the foreign policy issuft 
then before the country, that of isolationism' versus inter· 
vention in the world conflict. The period reviewed was 
one of great crisis. The blllue at stake would affect the 
history and even the survival of our country and its insH
tutions. Five major questions of foreign policy were in
volved-Iend-leaset the convoying of ships to Britain, 
the acquisition of foreign balles, tbe acquisition of foreign 
ships, and the maintenance af the British blockade. 
From this study the following facts emerged. ..' 

The four I1UI.jor networks submitted 532 programs. 
Upon analysis only 203 scripts were deemed revelaot; 14 
scripts wer~ unobtainable. 

Assuming all 14 of these scripts to have been relevant, 
this means that 217 scripts during a 5-month period dealt 
with the 5 major issues of foreign policy listed above. 
Put another way, each network broadi:a.!lt a program 
dtM)ted to one or more of these issues every third day. 

But while the networks I1UI.de these programs available, . 
not all affiliated stations carried them. Of 120 CBS 
affiliates, 59.3% carried the average lend-lease program. 
Of 165 MBS affiliates, 45.5% carried It. Of the approxi
mately 200 NBC stations on both Red and Blue networks 
af NBC, 69 stations carried the average· NBC program 
an lend~lease. 

Even more significant are the figures relating to non~ 
network programs. Of 842 stations reporting, only 288 
claimed to ha.ve (lrl~inated even one program on any 
subject relevant to this study. The remaining 454 denied 
having broadcast a. single non-network program on 
foreign policy during the entire S·month period. While 
subject to possible sampling error, tbe study indicates 
that station time devoted to discuuion. programs dis
tributed by tbe four networks exceeded station. time 
devoted to discussion programs originated by the stations 
in the ratio of 30 to 1. 

The carrying of any particular pubJic discussion, of 
course, isa problem for the individua.l broadcaster. But 
the pubJic interest clearly requires that an adequate 
amount of time be marie available ror the discussion of 
public issues; and tbe Commission, in determining 
whether a station has served the public interest, wilJ take 
into consideration the amount of time wbich has been or 
will be devoted to the discussion of public issues. 

D. AD\lERITISING EXCESSES 

(1) Villue oj ild'l1e,tisitl, 
Advertisillg represents the only source of revenue for 

most American broadcasting stations. and is therefore 
an indispensable part of our s-tem of broadcastinO' In'w . 1:;' 
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return for spending some 397 million dollars per year 1 
on American broadcasting, the advertiser can expect that 
"his name and wares will be effectively made known to 
the public. 

Advertising in general, moreover, and radio advertising 
in particular, plays an essential role in the distribution 
of goods and services within our economy. During the 
postwar era if manufacturers Ilrc fll dispose of the tremen~ 
dous output of which our postwar indWltry wm be capable, 
they must keep their products before the public. 

Finally. informative adverti.ing which gives reliable 
factual data coneerning available goods and services is 
itself of direct benefit to the listener. In his role as con· 
sumer. Consumer knowledge of the new and improved 
products which contribute to a higher standard of living
is one of the steps toward achievlns that higher stand
ard of living.

However, the fact that advertisers have a legitimate 
interest and place in the American system of broad
casting does not mean that broadcasting should be run 
solely in the interest of the advertisers rather than that 
of the listeners. Througbout the bistory of broadcasting, 
a limitation on the amount and character of advertising
has been one element of "public interest. II A brief review 
will illustrate this point. 

(2) HiJt01'ie BackgrOUNd 
Commercial broadcasting began in 1920 or 1921) and 

by 1922 the dangers of excessive advertising had already 
been noted. Thus at the First Annual Radio Conference 
in 1922, Secretary of Commerce Herbert Hoover de
clared: 

uIt is inconceivable that' we should allow so great 
a possibility for service, for news, for entertainment, 
for education and for vital commercial purposes to be 
drowned in advertising chatter. '" '" ",II 

The Conference itself took he~ of Secretary Hoover's 
warning and r-:.commended: 

41* * * that direct advertising in radio broadcast
ing service be absolutely prohibited and that indirect 
advertising be limited to the announcements of the 
call letters of the station and of the name of the con

'cern 	responsible for the matter broadcasted, subject 
to sucb regulations as the Secretary of Commerce may 
impose." 

In 1927, following the passage of the Radio Act. ad· 
vertising abuses were among the first topics to enga~e 
the attention of the newly established Federal RadiO 
Commission. Thus, in its first formal statement of tbe 
Clbroad underlying principles which ... ... ... must control 
its decisions on controversies arising between stations in 
their competition for favorable assignments," one of the 
"broad underlying principles" set forth was that lithe 
amount and character, of advertising must be rigidly 
conlined within the liI.uta consistent with the public serv
Ice expected 05 the station/' To quote further; 

t,. • • The Commission must * * * recognize that 
without advertising, broadcasting would not exi't, and 
mwt 'confin, itself to limiting thit advertisement In 
amount. atld mcharact,r so as to preserve the largest 
possible amount of service to the public. Advertising 

'See p. 54. 

must be accepted for tbe present as the sole means 
of support of broadcasting, and regulalion musl htl 
relied upon 'I' pretlen' ,,,, abuse and OV6r use oj 'he 
pr",Ue,e:~ I (Emphasis supplied.) 

This general principle was applied in particular cases, 
especially in connection with actions on renewal of sta
tion licenses. Thus in announcing, on August 23, 1928, 
its decision not to renew the licenle of Station WCRW, 
the Commission ~&tated: 

"It is clear that a large part of the prngrrun is dis
tinctly commercial in character, consisting of adver
tisers' announcements and of direct" adverUsing,
including the quoting of prices. An attempt was made 
to show a very limited amount of educational and 
community civic service, but tbe amount of time tbus 
employed is negligible and evidence of its value to 
the community is not convincing. Manifestly this ata· 
tion Is one which exists chieRy for tbe purpose of 
deriving an income (rom the sale of advertiSing of a 
character which must be objectionable to the listening 
public and without making much, if any, endeavor to 
render any real service to the public." 

The station's license was not renewed. 

It was urged in some quarten, then al now, that tbe 
Commission need not concern itself with program service 
because whenever the public found a broadcast irksome. 
listeners would sbift to other stations and the situation 
would tbus automitica11:; correct itself. Tbe Federal 
Radio Commission, in announcing on August 29, 1928 its 
decision to place Stations WRAK, WADF, WBRE, and 
WMBS "on probation" hy renewing their license for 
30 days only, rather than for the customary 90 days, 
gave short shrift to this argument. It stated: 

"Listeners are given no protection unless it is given 
to tbem by this Commission, for they are powerless 
to prevent the ether waves carrying the unwelcome 
messages from entering the walls of their homes. Their 
only alternative, which it not to tune in on the sta
tion, is not satisractory, particularly when in a city 
such as Erie only tbe local stations can be re<:eived 
during a large part of tbe year. When a !itation is 
misused for such a private purpose the entire listen
ing public is. deprived of the use of a station (or a 
serVice in the public interest." 

Despite the Federal Radio Commission's concern with 
excessive advertising, there is reason to believe tbat sub
stantial Congressional sentimt.nt considered the Commis
sion too lax in the exercise of its functions with respect 
to advertiSing. Thus on January 12, 1932, the Senate 
passed Senate Resolution 1'29, introduced by Senator 
COUzelt then cbairman of the Senate Committee on 
Interstate Commerce, which provided in part as follows: 

(Whereas there is grawil,1g dissatisfaction with the 
prescnt use of radio facilities for purposes of commer
cial advertising: Be it 

"Resolved, That the Federal Radio Commission is 
hereby authorized and instructed to make a survey 
and to report to t.he Senate aD the following questions: 

• I. '" Cf'IIIJI LIIfI" IhHllc,,"", Co.. F.Il.C. Docket Nil. 4900. 
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iiI. 	What Information there Is available on the feasibil
ity of Government ownership and operation of 
broadcasting facilities. 

112. 	T.') what extent the facilities of a representative 
group of broadcasting stations are used for com
mercial advertising purposes. 

"3. To what extent lbe.uile of radio facilities for pur
poses of commerclal advertising varIes as between 
stations baving power of one hundred watts. five 
hundred watts, one thousand watts, five thousand 
watts, and an in excess of fave thousand watts. 

114. 	 What plans might be adopted to reduceJ to limit, 
to control, and perhaps, to eliminate tile use of 
radio facilities for commercial advertising pur
poses. 

liS. 	What rules or regulations have been adopted by 
other countries tc control or to eliminate the use 
of radio facilities for commercial advertising pur
poses. 

"6. 	Whether it would be practicable and satisfactory
to permit only tbe announcement of sponsorsbip 
of programs by persons or corporations!'· 

(3) 	E'lJolutiCIn oj Industry Standatdl 
(a) Commercials in sfJonsored programs. Broad

casters and advertisers themselves have always recog
nized the basic doctrine that advertising must be limited 
and abuses avoided. Thus,!.Ir. Herbert Wilson Smith, 
of the National Carbon Company, sponsor. of the Ever. 
Ready Hour, testified before the House Merchant Marine 
and Fisheries Committee concerning radio legislation on 
January 7, 1926: • 

It'" ... ... When lhese musical and semi-dramatic pro
grams are given, we precede the program by some such 
announcement as this one, for example, on December 
IS. 1925. 

1/ 'Tuesday evening means the Ever-Ready Hour, 
for it is on this day and at this time each week that 
the National Carbon Company, makers of Ever
Ready flasblights and radio ba.tteries, engages the 
facilities of these 14 radio stations to present its 
artists in original radio.creations. Tonight the spon
sors of the hour have included in the program, 
etc! 
"Now, that is the extent of the advertising, direct or 

indirect, of any character which we do in connection 
with our program. ... ... ... The statement of the name 
of your company or the sponsorship of the program 
must be delicately handled so that the listener will not 
feel that he is having advertising pusbed over on him; 
then througbout the rest of the entertainment, there 
is given a very high-cJass program, a musical program, 
entirely for the pleasure of the listeners." (Ilea";",. 
on 11. R. 5589, 69th Cong., lst sess., pp. 81·82.) 

On March 25~ 1929 the National Association of Broad
casters, composed at that time of 147 broadcast stations 
throughout the country, adopted "Standards of Com
mercial Practice" which speciftcally provlded: 

"Commercial announcements, II the term Is gen
erally understood, shall not be broadcast between 7 
and 11 p.m." 

J.!~l}t OIIa.IoII'. Itldy IIIIde PliflUlDt to Ihle Iluoilitioa HI pub.I__ II SeDate Doevmellt Uf. 721111 C.... l.l 1aI, 

In 1930 Mr. William S. Hedgelll of Station WMAQ, 
then president of the National Associatlon of Broad
casters and now vice.president of the Na.tional Broad
casting ComPJ.ny. testified bef~re the Senate Committee 
on Interstate Commerce concemlng the quantitative lim
its on advertising wbich be then enforced;· 

"The Cha.nan (Senator COfIIetll). What portion 
of a. 30-minute program would you say should be de
voted to advertising?

'1M,. Hedges. It aU depends on the way you do 
it, Our rule, bowever, in our station is that no more 
than one minute ad of the 30 minutes is devoted to 
advertising sponsorship. In other words, the radio lis
tener gets 29 minutes of corking good entertainment, 
and all be bas to do is to learn the name of the organ
ization that has brought to him this ftne program. 

uThe Chairman. Df) all of the advertisers on your 
station coniine themselves to 1 minute of advertising 
out of thirty minutes? 

flM,. Hedges. Some of them do not use as much as 
that. 


"The Chairman. And some use more? 

flY,., Hedges. Very few." (pp. 1752-3) 


Mr. William S. Paley, until recently president of the 
Columbia Broadcasting System, testified in the same 
hearings that only 22 percent of the time of CBS, or 
23 hours per week out of 109:4 hours of o~ratjon, was 
devoted to commercial programs; the remwning 18 per
cent of the time was sustaining (iclP. 1796-9). He cited 
the IICBS Credo" on advertising: 

"No overloading of a program with advertising 
matter. either through announcements that are too long 
or by too frequent mention of a trade name or 
product." (p. 1801). 

:Mr. Patey testified further: 
U S"flfdor Dill. How much of the hour do you allow 

for :!dx~rtising in a program of an hour, or how much 
in a ~iC"1'am of half an bour? 

"Mr. hley. Well. that varies, Senator Dill. I do 
not know how many seconds or how many minutes 
during an hour we actually give for the advertising 
time, but a few weeks ago our research department 
told me that of all the time used on the air during a 
particular week, that the actual time taken for adver· 
tising mention was seven-tenths of 1 percent of aU our 
time." (p. 1802). 

Since 1930, there has been a progressive relaxation of 
industry standards, so that the NAB standards at present 
permit as mu.cb as one and tluee-quarter minutes of 
advertising in a five-minute period, and do not even 
require this limit on participating programs, tlmusical 
clocb". etc. The NAB Code provisions in effect from 
1937 to 1945 were as follows: 

"Member stations shall . bold the lengtb of com· 
mercial copy, including that devoted to cont~!lts and 
offers. to the following number of minutes and seconds: 

'Seale Committee nn Jnlet:lllte CoI'IIIlll!ll:t. H'''''$OIl S. II, 111t. Coas..
ZII_. 
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"Daytime 

l'Five-minute programs ............. . 2:00 

.Five-minute news programs .•........ 1:45 

Ten-minute programs .......... ... . 2:30 

Fifteen-minute programs ........... . 3:15 

Twenty-five minute programs....... . 4:1.) 

Thirty-minute programs ........... . 4:30 

Sixty-minute programs ............. . 9:00 


IlNighttime 
"Five-minute programs ............. . 1:45 

*Five-minute news programs ........ . 1:30 

Ten-minute programs ............. . 2:00 

Fifteen-minute programs ............ . 2:30 

Twenty-five minute programs ....... . %:45 

Thirty-minute programs ........... . 3:00 

Sixty-minute program. ... .......... . 6:00 


"+Further .restriction by individual stations is recom· 
mended. 

itE,;ce.pl;ons: 
liThe above limitations do not apply to participa

tion programs, announcement programs, 'musical 
dodcs'. shopper.' guide and local programs falling 
within these general classifications. 

lCBecausc of the varying economic and social condi· 
tions throughout the United States, members of the 
NAB shall have the right to present to the NAB for 
special ruling local situations which in the opinion of 
the member may justify exceptions to the above pre· 
scribed Jimitatlons.u 

Tn August 1945 these standards were further amended 
to eliminate the day-night differential. and to apply the 
former nighttime maxima to all hours. 

(b) Spol A"fWuncemenls. In addition to the com
mercials within sponsored programs, there are, of course, 
commercial spot announcements within or between pro
grams. No standard appears to be generally accepted 
for limiting spot announcements-though one network 
has recently. tnnounced with respect to its owned sta
tions that commercial spot announcements must be lim· 
ir.ed to 1 minute or 125 words, that 'not more than three 
d18y be broadcast in any quarter-hour t that "stalion
break·' spot announ~ements must be limited to 12 seconds 
or ZS words, and that these mUllt not be more frequent 
than one each quarter-hour. The result is to permit 12 
minutes and 48 seconds of spot announcements per bour. 
The NAB standards place no limitation whatever on 
spot announcements. 

(4) Present Pradlees: Time Devoted 10 Commerdllls 
In addition to tbe general relaxation of advertising 

standards in recent years, there is abundant evidence 
that even the present NAB standards are being Routed 
by some stations and networks. 

As a rough index to contf!mporary advertising prac
tices. the Commission recorded tbe programs or the six 
Washington, D. C., stations for Friday, July 6, 1945. and 
analyzed the t'eCOrdings and station logs for that day. 
Tbe Washinston stations comprise: 

wac-a S.ooo.watt ~ional statiOD. owned by the 
National Broadcasting Company. 

WTOP-a SO,()()O..watt clear-channel station, owned 
and operated by the Columbia Broadcasting System. 

WMAL-a. S,OOO-watl' resional station, awned by
the Wasbington EWflm, SItu', affiliated with the Amer
ican Broadcasting Company (Blue Network). 

WOL--a 1.()OO.walt regional stlLtion licensed to the 
Cowles Broadcasting Company and affiliated with the 
Mutual· Broadcasting System.

WINX-a 2So-watt load station Jicensed to tlie 
Wubington Poat. . 

wwnC-a 2SQ..watt local station licensed to the 
Capital Broadcasting Company. 
It. Reems reasonable to suppose that these six stations, 

operating in II major metropolitan area and the capital 
of tbe tOuntry, including two stations owned by major 
networks and two others affiliated with major networks 
would represent practices superior to tbe practices of 
stations generally. 

Frequent examples of commercial advertising in ex
cess of NAB standards were noted on all four networks 
and all six stations. The results of the ttudy suggest 
that on networks and stations alike, tbe NAB standards 
are as honored in the breach as in the observance•. 

(5> O,her ailv6ffising fJroblems 
The proportion of overall time devoted to advertising 

commercialst diStussed above, is only one of a series of 
problems raised by present network and station policies. 
No thorough study b8$ been made of these other. adver~ 
tising problems, and accordingly, the following par. 
graphs should be considered as suggestive only, and 
designed to stimulate further research in . this field. 
More light is needed both on the nature of existing
practices and on their e£rect. A partial list of adver~ 
tising problems othe.r than the proportion of time de
voted to advertising includes:

<8> 1..-,1" oj individual. comm"ci4ls. One commer
cial recorded by the Commission ran for just five min
utes, without program interrupt.ion of any kind. 

That many advertisers. are content with spot an
nouncements of reasonable length is indicated by the 
following table showing the scheduled length of. 70 com
mercial spot announcements broadcast ov..! Station" 
WCAU on Monday, February 12, 1945~ between 8 a.m. 
and.11 p.m.: 

No. of IS-second commerdal spot announcements 2 
No. of 20.second II "" 2 
No. of 2S-second " Ie " 36 
No. of 30-second cc cc" 2 
No. of 4S-second cc II (c 1 
No. of 6Q.second (( lC Cl 26 
No. of 9S-second " u U . 1 

70 
On the other band. some advertisers are frankly of 

the opinion that the longer the commercial plug, the more 
effective the program. Mr. Duane Jones. president of 
an advertising agency said to be onc of the five largest 
in New York, placing more than 2,000 commerdals a 
week for 26 ditnts, has given forceful expression to this 
view: 

"In dealing with advertising on the air, we in the 
Duane Jones Co. have found that, when we increase 
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the length and number of commercials on the air to 
test our programs, invariably their Crossley ratings go 
up. III ... lit When making these tests, we load the pro
grams to the limit under NAB rulings with commer
cials that precede, interrupt, and follow these broad
easts. And we know from the results that any arbi
trary curtailment 01 commercials would seriously im
pair the audience value or these shows." 

This view does not appear to be universally held i and 
evidence is available tbat lengthy commercials result in 
listener~ tuning out a program. Thus Variety for May
2, 1945, reported: 

IITOO MANY PLUGS COOL 'ROMANCE' 
IIColgate's 4Theatre of. Romancet is going way over

board on commercial spiels each week, CBS cxer.:s 
pointed out to Sherman, Marquette agency chiefs on 
Friday (ai)-and it mu...t stop immediately for the 
goot! or the program and the web's ratin!, they added. 

IIA chart-check over a two-month period shows that 
the commercials on 'Ronlance' run anywhere from 
three minutes and 15 seconds to rour and one-half 
minutes. CBS' ruling on the commercial's time-limit 
for 30·minute sponllOrtld s~ows, provL'tI over the yean, 
is three minutes. Over that, according to researchers 
at the network, listeners become restless, continuity js
unev!!n Ind the stanza suffers in rating. 

... ... ... ... ... 
UCharts show that the drama picks up rating shortly 

arter going on the air, and that every time a commer
cial is spieled, the rating sags. On 'Romance', too, for 
a full two minutes berore it goes off each week during 
which the surveys were taken, ratings drop as much as 
thtee poinL'" And on many shows, besides the Col
gate blurbs, the announcer pitches In with a govern
ment-agency plug as weJJ. 

fISherman, Marquette will have to hold tbe com
mercials within the three-minute limit, or less, from 
here on in, CBS has informed them." I 

A study of the six Washington statlul1$ for Friday, 
July 6, 1945, from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. suggests that com.. 
mercials one minute or more in length are quite common. 
More than 150 such announcements were noted on the 
six Wac:hington stations during tbat perind. 

(b) Number 0/ commercials. The extreme ca.~ of an 
excessive number of spots noted to date is Station KMAC, 
whicb broadcll,st 221 5 commercial announcements in 133 
hours on the air during the week beginning January 21, 
1945. This was an average of 16.7 spots per bour. 
Spot nr;nouncements in excess or 1,000 per week have 
been noted ",~ a number of stations. 

(c) Piling up 0/ commercials. The Ustener who has 
heard one program and wants to hear another has come 

a T .. levioltln rnA" btilll $Im 1011'" commercials. V4';~I)f In, MIlrr.h 14. 
1945. ti!pOrlS: 

"A new venillre In vIdeo cRp!!rimenlation. lIS far 8' a CblclKO :llaUon LI 
concerned, will be !rled 'I'lIcllday nO) when I 3liS·mlnute commercial it 
aired over WDKU. B,I.blll III Kltl Iialinn here. DalRned to 1111 tn Ihf 
ai, time bftwtllil stud;... Pttllfllm5, the paebs" I~ complete!)' tannr.d and 
Is complI!!ed of 511de Aim. synchronlud III II fecorded musical b.ck.roulld 
and Rarralion wllh Ihe vidtlO pan tnlll'lll)' carlonned, 

"Stt liP as " Red Itt.... dOl' "MOt commerr.lal. It wasprMur.ed by
David W. 'Iloyle, 1I'\!IIldlllct ntdln dIJr.clnr 01 Ihe.Htnrl, HIIIIII " McDonald. 
IDe•• a,lney; wrhten by 8011Y Jabto<:k and n"...ted b)'_ Ra)' Suber. 1"01. 
lowilll! teat. here It Inay liter be II~ Oft WHIT (NBC) lind WABD 
(DIIMOIII). H~ VOtk." 

to expect a commercial plug to intervene. Conversely, 
the listener who hilS heard one or more commercial an
nouncements may reasonably expect a program to inter
vene. Lilted below is a series of commercial spot an
nouncement. brOldcast by Station WTOL in Toledo, on 
November 14, 1944, during the dinner hourI without 
program interruption: 

6:39:30 p,m. Transcribed spot announcement. 
6:40:00 !.Ive spot announcement. 
6:41 :00 Transcribed spot announeement. 
6:42:00 II It H 

6:43:00 It II II 

6:44:00 II" U 

Thi!l programlese period occurred each weekday din
ner hOur during the week of November 13, 1945, 
except on Thursday, when Station WTOI.. Interrupted its 
!lllots to broadcast one minute 01 transcribed music. 

Such series are not unique. The "bltch·hiker" and 
"cowcatcher" on network programs, now rarer but. not 
yet eJCterrninated, have at times meant that a listener de
siring to hear two consecutive network programs must 
survive five intervening commercial plugs-the closing 
plug of the first program, a "hitch·hiker" plug for anotber 
product of th~ same sponsor, a lor.al plug in the station 
break between programs, a "cowcatcher" for a minor 
product 01 the sponsor or the second network program,
and t1naJJy the opening c:ommercial of the second pro
gram. 

Professor C. H. Sandage, in his survey of radio adver
tising by retailers, has pointed out that excessive spot 
announcements may even destroy advertiser confidence 
in broadcasting: 

"There is real danger that excessive use of spots 
will drive not only listeners away from a station but 
also a number of advertisers whom somc rcfer to as 
the morertlSpectable. A Midwest jeweler who op
erated a first-class, noninstallment credit store re
ported that he had cancelled his use of radio because 
he felt that radio management in his city had allowed 
the air to become too crowded with spot announce.
ments. He also believed that many unnOllncements 
were purchased by firms selling cheap and shoddy 
merchandise. Anothc;r advertiser reported: 'R.adio 
announcements are O. K. for loan sharks but not for 
me.' Similar comments were sufficiently frequent to 
indicate that this factor had kept a number of re
tailers from tlsing the faciJitie.'1 of radio.'" 

(d) Time betwccn commercials. Listener satisraction 
may depend in part upon tbe length of the intervals 
between commercials. The Nlttional Association of 
Broadcasters ma.y have been recognizing this feature or 
the commercial wben in 1929 it banned commercial an
nouncements between 7 and 11 p.m., thus affording four 
hours of listening uninterrupted by commercial advertis
ing-as distinguished rrom announcement ()f the name 
of the advertiser and or his product.

Some stations and some advertisers are becoming 
aware of the value of uninterrupted listening. Thus the 
WOL program on July 9, 1945 from 7:30 to 7:58 p.m, 
made a point of announcing that the four movements of 
a symphony would be played Ciwithout interruption." 

I SIlmIap. RlldiQ dIIft,ll,iN, JQf B.tGilt". p. 186, 
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(e) Tke middle commercial. The Radio Council of 
Greater Cleveland, composed of representatives of 112 
organizationll having a total membership of 155,000, con· 
ducted a questionnaire survey in 1945 with respect to 
the "mlddle commercial" and related problems. The 
study, while perhaps subject to considerable sampling 
error, nevertheless indicates roughly the extent of listener 
dissatisfaction. More than 95 percent of those respond.. 
ing stated that they preferred commerciallll only at the 
beginning and end. 

Canadian regulations ~rohibit the middle commercial 
on newscasts altogether. Canadian Regulation 13(2), 
adopted November 17, 1941. provides in part: 

liThe only announcement of sponsorship for news 
'" '" ,. shalt be two in number, one at the beginning
and one at the end, and sball be as follows: 

"'Through the courtesy of (name and business of 
sponflor) Station - presents (presented) the news of 
the clay furnished by (name of news service)'!' 

The As,'iodation of Radio News Analysts, a group 
whose own livelihood depends upon commercial ,Jlews
casts, has been among those who believe the middle com
mercial to be an unhealthy growth. Article IV of the 
ARNIi Code of Ethics states: 

uThe association deplores the interruption of a news 
analysis by commercial announcements." 

Many members of the ARNA, which includes outc;tand· 
ing news analysts and commentators throughout the 
country, refuse to appear on a program which is inter· 
rupted by a middle commerciul. Raymond Swing, in a 
tcleeram to the St. Louis Pos'·Dlspatch published Feb
ruary S, 1945, described his own experience with the 
middle commercial: 

"I made my own rebellion against tbem on May 10, 
1940, when writing my broadcast reporting German 
violation of French, Belgian, Dutch and Luxembourg 
neutrality in launching the Western offen.c;ive. It 
seemed hideous to have tbis account interrupted by a 
sales talk, and I balked. 

i'To the credit of Mutual officials, for whom I was 
then broadcasting, and the advertising agency han
dling the program, tbey supported my stand. Since 
then my contracts for broadcasts on the Blue network 
have specified that my program Jlot be interrupted by 
middle commercials. 

"Usteners are entitled to hear the news without 
jarring interruptions, and I feel confident it is sound 
advertising policy to recognize tll(! right." 

Despite the successful revolt of Mr. Swing and some 
others, it should be noted that as late as Friday, July 6, 
1945, recording of broadcastc; on the six Washington 
stations showed some newtl and analysis programs being 
interrupted by commercials on al1 four networks and all 
six stations. 

The St. Louis POd-Dispalch has carried on for some 
months a concerted campaign against the middle com. 
mercial in newscasts, and has been followed by news
papers throus:hout the country. Leaders in the campaign 
have been other newspapers which, like the Post.:Dis· 

PlIlcll, are themselves the licensees of standard broadcast 
stations. 

Judge Justin Miller. then of the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals and now president of the National As. 
sedation of Broadcasters, commented on the;middlc 
commercial a.nd the Post-Dispatch campaign in a letter 
to the editor published April 20, 1945: 

CiI have .just read in Broadcasti,.g a reprint or your 
editorial of April 10, 'In the Interest of Radio.' l.et 
me add my voice to that of others who have com
mended you· lor the position which )I'OU ~ave taken. 

"There is no more reason why a neWllCast should be 
interrupted for a plug-ugly than that suth ads should 
be inserted in the middle of news stories or editorials 
in a newspaper; especially when the interruptlon
deliberately or unconscIously, whichever it may be
is in nauseating contrast to the subject under discussion 
by the commentator. 

"It is parLicularly encouraging that this insistence 
upon higher professional standards should come from 
a newspaper-a representative of the profes-Ilion which 
has most intelUgently through the years defended the 
guarantees of the first amendment. Only by inteJli· 
gent anticipation of public reaction and by equally
intelligent self.diFcipUne can we prevent legislative 
Intemperance." 

While many stations and some sponsors deleted the 
middJe commercial on newsr.asts following the Pos,·Dir·
;ale" campaign, others adopted measures which fall short 
of elimination. One network, for example, divides IS 
minutes o~ news and comment into a to-minute program 
for olle sponsor and a S·minute program for another
with II. station·break announcement between. The result 
is to move the middle commercial from the precise mid
point to the. two-thirds point of the quarter,.hour-~nd
to subject the listener to two or even thru mterruptmg
impacts. Another network claims tc.l.have eliminaled the 
middle commercial, but actually it requires that commer
cials be limited to the first two and the last three minutes 
of the 15-minute period-as a result of which the news is 
interrupted twice instead of once. It is clear that such 
devites, while they eliminate the ~ommercial at the 
exact middle, ran to meet the chief listener complaint
which is that the news is ;m~"'/J'ed. Some sponsors,
in contrast, have made a sound asset of actual elimination 
of the middle commercial i their opening announcement 
ends with some such phrase as: "We bring you now the 
news-uninterrupted." It may well be that such em

. pha.flis upon the essentials of good proaramming, made 
explicit to listeners by appropriate announcement over 
the air, will do much to eliminate inferior procedures
indulged In by other networks, stations, or sponsorc;. 

(f) The patriotic appeal. Patriotfsm, especially in 
time of war, is an emotion near the forefront of the 
minds of most listeners. To misuse the listener!s deep
est patriotic feelings for the sale of commercial products 
over the air is a violation of a public trust. It is well 
establisbed that the American nag shatJ not be used in 
visual advertising; T and the aural symbols of' our na
tional life should be similarly immune from commer
cialization. All example of the patriotic appeal to buy 

, rubllc Law 623. approved Jlllle lZ. ''142. PNVWlIIIl· "The IlaF ~holild 
never be 11ft for IdvertlslDIl pD!pMeti In an)' ft'.nner whaUOeYcr.' 
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headache remedies .is the following. announcement over 
Station WBT, Charlotte, on September 4,1944: 

"As '!very one of you well knows, the United States 
is face to face with a great challenge. People every
where are serlous1y concerned about the Nation's all
out effort. Regardless of how or where you serve, 
your first duty is to keep well. Get adequate rest. 
Follow a reasonable diet. Exercise properly • Avoid 
unnecessary exposures or excesses. When II simple 
headache develops, or the pain of neuralgia stdus, 
try a BC Headache Powder. The quick-acting, pre
scription-type ingredients in the BC formula usually 
work fast and relieve in a hurry. Remember this. 
Get one of the 2S·ccnt packages of BC today. You'll 
like the way BC eases tantalising headaches and 
soothes nerves ruffled or upset by pai~. VSE ONLY 
ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS, and consult a 
physician when pains persist or recur frequentfy!' 

Another announcement over the same station said 
in part: 

uAlI of us have a big job on our hands if we want 
ttl keep America the land of the free and the bome 
of the brave. The all-out effort mMns hard work, and 
lots of it. Production must move forward-fast!
* * * Get one of the 10 or 2S-cent packages of BC 
toda.y........., 


(g) The ;"ysiologkal t:Dmmercial. Appeals to listen
ers to Utake an internal bath," inquiring of the listener 
whetber he has the common ailment known as itAmer
ican stomach," discussions of body odors, sluggish bile, 
etc., l\re a distinguillhing characteristic of American 
broadcasting. 

Various networks and stations impose various restric
tions on such physiological advertising. Mr. Lewis Gan
nett, well-known book critic, sums up listener reaction 
thus in the New York Herald Trihune for February 28, 
1945: 

"The aspect of home-front life which most disgusted 
me on return was the radio. BBC programs may be 
dull and army radio programs may be shallow, bUt if 
the soldier in Europe has bad a chance to hear the 
radio at all, he has heard it straight, without the neu
rotic advertising twaddle which punctuates virtually 
every American program.••• The first evening that 
I sat by a radio at home, I beard one long parade or 
headaches, coughs, aching muscles, stained teeth, ·un
pleasant fuU feenng,' and gastric hyperacidity. • , . 
Our radio evenings are a sick parade of sicknesses and 
if they haven't yet made us a sick nation, I wonder 
why." 

According to data compiled by the Publisher's In
formation Bureau, mo..e money is spent for network ad
vertising of drugs and toilet goods than for' any other 
products; 27.9% of all network gross biUings is for 
such products. 1)rug and cosmetic advertising is said 
to have trebled between 1939 and .944. The increasing 
Jdentification of radio as a purveyor of patent medicines 
and proprietary remedies raises serious problems which 
warrant careful consideration by the broadcasting in. 
dustry. 

Professor Sandage's survey, cited above, asked various 
advertisers who did not use radio advertising the reason 
for their refraining. His: study states: 

"A common reason for nonuse in a. few communi
ties was the character. of advertising carried by local 
stations. Leading merchants commented that radio 
messages carried on these stations were too much like 
the patent medicine advertisements of pre-Federal 
Trade Commission days. 'l'hese merchants did not 
wish to be associated on the air with such advertisers. liS 

(h) Propaganda in commercials. The commercial an
nouncement is sometimes used to propagandize for a 
point of view or one side of a debated issue rather thaJ\ 
to sell goods and services. An example is the following 
announcement over Station KWBU, Corpus Christi, 
TelU, on August 1, 1944: 

t'When you see a C[entrnl] P[ower and] I.right 
Company] lineman banging on a pole with one foot in 
heaven 10 to speak and hear bim holler 'headache', 
you better start running, He is not telling you how he 
feels but giving warning tbat he dropped a wrench or 
hammer and everyone bad better look out below. 
The C[entral] Plower and] L[ight 'Sompany] Une
man haS a tough job of keeping the electridty flowing 
to your home. They work: night and day. to keep
headaches from 1ou-to keep your lamps lit and your 
radio running despite lightning, Doods, and storms. 
Only carefully trained and experienced men could do 
this job, but there are some in this country who think 
that the Government should own and operate the Ught 
and power Industry. Then a lineman might hold his 
job for political reasons rather than for his ability to 
render good service to you. Business management 
under public regulation bas brought you good reliable 
electric service at low prewar prices. That Is the 
American way-let's keep it.tl 

A second eXMnple Is the following, broadcast over 12 
MichIgan stations in 1944: 

lfAmericanMedicine, the private practice of which 
represents the cumulative knowledge of decades, the 
heritage of centuries, the sacrifices and discoveries of 
countless Individuals, has made the United States the 
healthiest country in the world. Spinal menln~ltls, 
diphtheria, smallpox, typhoid fever and other fatal 
diseases, scourges of yesterye'lr, are today either pre
ventable or curable, a credit to the tireless efforts of 
the American medical profession. Thirty-seven states 
now have voluntary prepayment medical or hospital 
plans developed by the medical profession and the 
hospitals. .No IIIeD,etical plan, govemment controlled 
and operated, and paid for by '10M, $IIo",d replace lite 
tried and proved s)lsltm DJ tile private practice of 
medicine now in flSe.n • 

On January 10, 1944, four days after the U. S. Depart
ment of Justice filed !luit against the DuPont Company 
In connection with an alleged cartel agreement, DuPont 
used its commercial advertising period on the well-known 

• Salida", RIIIIIiI .4dvlJI'liM, IOf Roll.lltrl, II. 73. 
'/0_11 ./ If.. A""rk,,, N.dl,,' Amel./IDII. Vol. 127, No.5, p. 21S 

(F,brlll'" ,. 1114$). Elllphasta lupplled. 
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tlCavalcade of America" program over NBC to explain 
one side of a controversial issue. 'fo quote: 

til want to tldk to you tonight about an agreement 
I.:urrent in the news and of wi~e public interest. Thi$ 
is the agreement which the DuPont Company has had 
for years with a British chemical company, Imperial 
Chemical Industries, Ltd. It provides for a mutual 
opportunity to acquire patent licenses and technical 
and, scientiac information relating to important chem
icat developments. It has been a matter of public 
record and known to our government for ten years. 

ULiterally hundreds of transfers of technical and sci
entific information have occurred for the advancement 
alchemical science and the benefit Qf the American 
people in peace and war. Agreements of a similar 
character, but limited to specific chemical fields have 
been made from time to time with continental Euro
pean companies ~Jr the use of scientific data 'obtained 
from abroad. Many valuable products have resulted 
for the use of the American public and necessary to 
our armed forces. In this war, DuPont chemists have 
materially improved and have further developed the 
scientific: data flowing from these contractual arrange
ments. 

"The scientific and technical information gained has 
contributed substantially to American progress and to 
the success of American arms. Many important prod
ucts have resulted from these agreements to which 
reference may be made without disclosing military 
secrets. Developments were made incident to syn
thetic ammonia manufactured from nitrogen extracted 
from the air. Without this we could not have amok" .... 
less powder and TNT in anything like the quantities 
needed. The development of Methyl Methacrylate 
plastic used (or the transparent enclosures to be found 
on every combat airplane stems from these agreements. 
A new process vital to quantity production of aircraft 
engines and a new pla')tic polythene, which has gone 
into the production of new electrical items urgenUy 
needed by the Army and Navy. Also high in this list 
are rayon, dyes, celophane, zellln,-water repellent ((;r 
military apparel, os, w~1I as many other chemical prod· 
IIcts. All have been lmproved and perfected here but. 
they came originally from abroad. 

"These agreements have been of the greatest benefit 
in giving to the Amerklln puhlic products and proc· 
esse.II which In the past have materially raised the 
standard of living, products and processes which are 
a part of the promise for the future of "Better Things 
for Beuer Living Through Chemistry." 

(i) Intermixture oJ program and advertising. i\ lis
tener is entitled to know when the program ends and 
the lldvertl'lement begins. The sVew York Times com· 
ment on this and relat,ed topics is here in point: 

liThe virtual subordination of radio's standards to 
the philosophy of advertising inevitably has led the 
networks into an unhealthy and untenable position. 
It has permitted Gabriel Beatter to shift without em
phasis from a discussion of the war to the merits of 
hair tonic. It has forced the nation's best entertainers 
to act as candy butchers and debase their integrity a.'I 
artists. It has permitted screeching voices to yell at 

our chndren to eat this or that if they want to be as 
efficient as some fic:tional character. III III III The broa(l
taster often has argued that it is not his function to 
Creform' Ihe public taste, but, be that as it may, it 
certain1y is the broadcaster's responsibility not to 
lower it." 

The Association of Radio News Analysts has particu. 
larly inveighed against the practice of having the an· 
nouncements read by the same voice as tbe news analysis. 
Article IV of the ARNA Code of Ethics pro~des: 

liThe association helieves the reading of commercial 
announcements by radio news analysts is agains.t the 
best interests of broadcasting.)) 

According to the president of the ARNA, John W. 
VandercooJs.: 

uARNA has '" '" '" collsistently arrayed itself in 
opposition to the reading of sl,lch commercial announce
ments by news analysts. It is our beJief that the 
major networks and all of the more reputable Ameri· 
can advertising agencies are in substantial agreement 
with us and support ...ur·stand. 

"We, however, recognize and applaud the necessity 
for perpetual vigilance and unremitting efforts to 
extirpate the an-too-common breaches of these prin
ciples." (St. Louis Pos,·Dispatclc, Feb. 5, 1945.) 

The above is not to be taken as an exha.ustlve list of 
advertising excesses. Since it is not the intention of 
the Commission to concern itself with advertising tX
(esses other than an excessive ratio of advertising time to 
program time, no exhaustive study has been undertaken. 
There is need, however, for a thorough review by the 
industry itself of current advertising practices, with a 
view towards the establishment and enforcement of sound 
ltandards by the indushy its<;lf. 

IV. ECONOMIC ASPECTS 
The problem of program service is intimately related 

to economic factors. A prosperous broadcasting indus
try is obviously in a position to render a better program 
service '0 the public than an industry which must pinch 
and scrape to make ends meet. Since the revenues of 
American broadcasting come primarily from advertisers, 
the terms and conditions of program service must not be 
such as to block the flow of advertising revenues into 
broadcasting. Finany, the public benefits when the eeo
no:nic fOllndation~of broadcasting are sufficiently firm 
to inSure a Row of new capital into the industry, espe
cially at present when the development of FM and 
teJp.vision is imminent. 

A review of the economic aspects of broadcasting dur
ing recent years indicates that there are no economic 
considerations to' prevent tbe rendering of a conSiderably 
broader program service than the puhlic is currently 
afforded. Detailed statistics are t'ound in two annual 
Commission publications, "Statistics of the Communi
cations Industry in the United States", and "Financial 
and Employee Data Respecting Networks and Standard 
Broadcast Stations". Some selected and additional sta
tistics are presentf!d below. 

The broadcast revenues shown in this report are not 
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identical with the expenditures· for radio by all adver. 
tisers. Part of the total time sold on radio Is handled 
by agents and brokers who cU$tamarily reteive a 15 per
cent fee for their services. These commissions are de
ducted from total time sales and are not included in total 
broadcast revenues. However, for purposes of com· 
parisun, gross broadcast revenues before deduction of 
commissions on time sales are shown at the right, and the 
commissions are listed separately in Table 10. 

Table 1 shows broadcast revenues, expenses and in
come of all networks and stations from 1937 to 1944. 
It will be noted that during the S-year period revenues 
increased from $tl4 million to $275 million; expenses 
from $92 million to $185 millioni and broadcast income 
from approximately ,23 million to $90 million. 

Broadcast revenues in Table 1 are denned as time 
sales less commissions plus incidental broadcast revenues 
to maintain con.';istency with IIStatistics of the Communi
cations Industry in the United States." Gross broad
(ast revenues before the deduction of commissions on 
time sales are given below: 

GrOl8 Broadcast Revenues 
Year (before deduction of com

misaillnH on time sales). 

3944 .............. , .... " , . . . . . . 316.601,826 

3943 ........................... , 247.715.785 

1942 ..... , ............ , ...... ,.. 205,.143.606 

1941. ............... ,........... 194.281.378 

1940 .......... ,................. 368.005,735 

1939............................ 141,287,278 

1938 .•.....•.........•. , . . . .•..• 127.845.578 

1937. . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . 131.205,866 


TABLE t 

Broadcalt revenues, expenaes. and income of all network!! nnd stationll 1937-1944 

Year 
Broadcust 
revenues 
(dollars) 

Broadc:all 
ClIpenSCI 
(dollars) 

Broadcast 
income 

(dollnrs) 

Ratio of expenses 
to revenues 
(percent) 

Ratio of income 
to revenues 
(percent) 

1944 .................... 
1943 ...•................. :::::::: 
1942..... , .. , ..... ' •....•........ 
1941 ............................. 
1940...... . .. , .......... ~ 
1939 ................ 
1938•............•... :::::::::::: 
1937 ...............•... , .•. , ... " 

275.298.611 
215,317.174 
178.839.499 
168.779.432 
t47 .146, 717 
123,881,864 
111,358,378 
114.222,906 

185.025.760 
148.842.188 
134.207.261 
12.1,940,406 
113,850,009 
100,043,920
92,503,594 
91,656,311 

90.272.851 
66,475.586 
44.632.238 
44.839,026 
33.296.708 
23.837.944 
18,854.784
22,566.595 

67.2 
69.1 
7S.0 
73.4 
77.4 
80.8 
8.J .I 
80.2 

32.8 
30.9 
25.0 
26.6 
22.6 
19.2 
16.9 
19.8 

Note: Total hroo.dcast. revenues I!qunls time salClilesl commissions plus incidental broadcast revenues. 
Source: Annual finanCial repurts of netw()rkli nnd licensees of brokdcast stations. 

Table 2 shows the trend, from 1937 to 1944 of brQad. 
cast expenses and broadcast income expressed as ratios to 
broadcast revenues. It will be noted, for example, that 
in 1937 the networks and stations spent 80 cents out of 
every revenue dollar in serving the public, and in 1938 
tbey spent 83 cents out of eacb revenUe dollar. There
after, the proportion progressively declined, until in 1944 
stations and networks were spending only 67 cents out 
of each revenue dollar In :erving the public. 

Conversely, in 1937, the stations and networks re
tained 20 cents out of each revenue dollar as broadcast 
income (profit after all expenses, including depreciation 

cbarges, but before Federal income tax). By 1944, the 
proportion of each revenue dollar retained as broadcast 
income had increased to 33 cents. 

Table 2 is significant in showing that the tremendous 
increase in profits from 1937 to 1944 (from $23 million 
to $90 million) was not due s(ilely to the incrense in 
advertisinR revenues but is also attributable in (.'Onsid. 
erable part to the fact that the industry hILS progressively 
retained a larger and larger proportion of each revenue 
dollar as profit and has spen~. a smaller and smaller pro
portion for serving the public. 

TABLE 2 
Distribution ot IlrOlis brQadcast revenue dollar of all networks and radio stntions 

Item 1944 1943 1941. IMI 1940 1939 

Tl:!tal br;lI1dc:a~t revenue dollar (after flclluct· 
1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00!Pg commIS910n!!l) ..•.............. 

Total l,roallc'lllt l!lCl'I!II!It:!I. • • . • . . • . . . . •• .tt .67 .69 .7.r; .13 .71 
Broadr:ast income (herore Federal illt:l'lnlc 

tax) .. , ......• ' .....•....... , .•... , .. .33 .31 .25 .27 .23 .
Source: Annual financial relKlrtli or nctwl)rkli aud licClI!If!cs (.If hru,ul':llst &tatilJOS. 
F.Jljllmmtory NIJte: 

Total hwadcast revenues (J'1uals time aalcs les$ commbl!lionsl1lus incidental broodcast revenues. 

1.00 
.81 

.11) 

. 1938 1937 

1.00 1.00 
.83 .80 

.17 .20----.--

Table .3 shows similar data £or the major networks and 
their key stations.' It will be noted, for exarnple, that 
in 1937 tbe networks spent 81 cents out of every revenue 
dollar and retained 19 cents as I,mnt suhjett to [·'ederal 

I ler.y &\lIli.1IIt are Ihlllle .,wned all<! "p'fAlt,1 MRlII'II~ Ilf tht mft'", nr.twttrk~ 
"hlr.h 'WlIV, _, the orjIC1tlluins IlIlinlll Inr mII!Il fI' th" netwrnk Ilr~"'mnL" 
Thr'.u~h""t thl~ lII!ulnn. dalll lUI the nelwot'~ 1111:111110 the 'ljJ~f~ll..n~ "f key
Il4I.tl'lIIlI due I" the 'act Ilmt an adequA\e ~flMIp.MnI",n 01 U(,"n... bel", ••n 
net.~rk ',,,erati~n In<l Im;al ~lalj'Jn ",",'IOIII)n I~ "... mAde '0 Ihe IInlllllll 
linallda! rerl!llt! FlJr Ih!'!lf ~ll\IllIna. 'II 1')44 there were 10 !ur.h 5IQtrlll1~; In 
.,1) u'l prlllr Yell,' there wer~ 9. 

income tax; while in 1944, they spent 74 cents and re
tained 26 cents. 

Table .3 a'so show!'! the hreakdown of tot.al broad
cast expenses. It will be noted thl\t the Ilrollortion of 
each revenue do'llnr devoted to technic"I, prngrllm, :l.nd 
general administrative expenses nil declined hetwelln 1938 
and 1944. The only increase was a 25 percent increase 
in the IlrfJportion of the revenue dlJlJar devoted to sales 
expenses. 
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TABLE J 

Distribution or grOll broa'cicast revenu~ dollar of major networks and th~ir key IItations 


Item 	 1944 1943 1942 2942 1940 1939 1938 1937 

Tl!tal broad!Jll~t revenue dollnr (after deduct
109 commIssIons) ••.•..•.....•.•.•..•.• 

Total broadcast e:tpenses.•..... , ......... 
Technical expenses...... · ............. 
Program expenses •.••...•...•.•.•..••. 
Salcs expenses •..•.•••...•..•.•••.•.•• 
Gf'neral and administrative expemrell •.••• 

Broddcast income (before Federal income 
lax) •..•.•...•.•.....•••.......•.•..• 

Explanatory Notea: 

1..00 
.1" 
.06 
.40 
.10 
.18 

.26 

1.00 
.70 
.06 
.36 
.09 
.19 

.30 

1.00 
.74 
.07 
.37 
.08 
.22 

.215 

1.00 
.11 
.07 
.36 
.08 
.20 

.29 

1.00 
.'15 
.08 
.37 
.09 
.21 

.25 

1.00 
.80 
.08 
.40 
.09 
.23 

.20 

1.00 	 1.00 
.82 .81 
.08 
.43 
.08 
.23 

.18 .19 

(I) "Key stntions" are those own~ and operated station, of the major networks which serve as the originating points for most of 
the network programs. In the annual reports filed for these stations an adequate segregation bet\\'t.'en network expense5 and 
station expenses is not made. In 1944 thr.re wllre ten lIuch stations; prior to 1944 there were nine. 

(2) Broadcast revenue dollar equals tinte sales less commission. plus incidental broadcast revenues. 
Source: Annual financial reports of networks and Iicen&e~ of broadcast stations. 

Table 4 shows comparable data for broadcast stations to Federal income tax, increased from 17 cents to 36 
having annual time sales of $25,000 or over, excluding cents. 
the key stations of major networks included in Table 3. With respect t"\ the breakdo\\"Jl of total broadcast ex-

Substantially the same trends are apparent. The pro- penSe5, a verYl'larked decline should be noted in the 
proportion of .!;J revenue dollar spent for technical, 

portion of the revenue dollar devoted to serving the program, and general and administrative expenses. The 
public decUned from 83 cents to 64 cents between 1938 only type of expense not showing a similar proportionate 
and 1944, while the proportion retained as profit, subject decline was sales expense, which remained stable. 

TABLE 4: 

Distribution·or grolls brOlldcast revcnuc dollar of radio Ittations with annual time salea of $25,000 


or ovt!r. excluding kcy stations 01 major networks
--...............--.....----..........--------
itt-illS 	 1944 1943 19U 1941 1940 ]939 1935 

Gro~5 ~roadcast revenue dollar (after deducting com
missions) ...•.•..••......•....•.•......... , . . . . . 1 .00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Total broadcast ex.pen'e9............. , .... .. ...... .64 .68 15 .74 .77 .80 .8.1 
Technical ex.pcnSC9. . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .10 .11 .13 .12 .12 .13 .14 
Program expenses.. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,23 .24 .26 .25 .29 ..30 .31 
&.Ies ex.penses. • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 .10 .10 .11 .iO .10 .10 
General and admiulll!rutivfl m!plmlllis...... . . . . .. . . .21 .23 .:.16 .26 .26 .27 ..!s 

Broadcast income (bee.,re Federal inc()lIIe (.IX). . . . . . . .36 .32 .25 26 .23 .10 .Ii _..._•........_---- --------------_.-----------------

ExplanOltury Nett'S: 

(t) .. Key stations" 11m thoSt' owned and opcratec:! stations of the major networks ,,·hil.'h sen'e as the originating points for most or 
the network prOj:mUlII. In tile nlllllmi reports tiled for these stations nn nrleqllMe so;'litr.:-gntion between network (';o,:~n$CS and 
station expenses is not m:.de. III 1944 there wert' tt~1I snch Stlltioll9:Jlrior to JlJ.J.l thl'n' Wt'rl~ lIim.·. 

(2) Gross broadc'lllt revenues equO\ls time tinlel less commissions ph.s ind !!Iltill bruadl'Olllt re\·I·Ulles. 
Source: Annual financial repol'ts of networks and licensees of bro.uk,lIlt stations. 

Table 5 shows broadcast income (profit after all ex· return or 37 percE-nt on the original cost of its tangible 
penses, including depreciation charges, but subject to Im.l<idcast property and a return of 67.1 pcm.'llt tIll the 
Federal income tax) in relation to investment in tangible
broadcast property. depreciated 1.'1.1st. By 1944, tlte comparnble rates or 

It will be 110ted that in 1939, the lirst ye!tr {or which fe-tum were 108,S percent 011 Qrigill.d cost alld llJ.6 
cOUl!Jarablc data are aViliiable, the industry earned a I~r('('nt Oil dep.·t>('iated cost. 

T/\HLE !' 
Iln);l\kast inooU1C, ()ri!:inal r.ost ;n\l1 tll·pn...·iatt·II rost uf l'I\l;Ull';!f:\t llrtl!ll,,·ty. of :11I1lt't\\,llrks and stati,'ns 

I3n),ll!t'il:<t 1'1'0)'11'1'1\' Ralio of Ratio of 
l\roadl·.,"'t (lrit:lmlll'llllt Dl'l;n...·i.lt .....1 htl'tllllC 10 innllllt' to 

YetiI' inl'l)mC III Ikt~I1!1t.'C I~ll~t Uri~ill.11 I'O.t l'I'I'H"i.m...1 c,,~t 
(.Iullars) (<lUIl.IfIlI) (l!u1t"I'~) (pel·l·,'lIt) (",'n'I'III' _.._-_._ ........._... -......-.............................-..._-_.....--------------------------- 

1944.................... , .........• 
 Sl,(1)7 .(t.~o -IO ••Glil.li!i toS.S 2.!:! .Ct 
1943 ............ , .... , ...... . SI.HS.Il8 ·H. Uh. iii st.1) 1M .S 
1942..... . . .. . ............... , .... . St. ~!,I'. HI 40 ..11)1) .lliN !'-\.I.I 1l6.~ 
1941 ........................... . i7 .l)i....~M 4!'. I 111.1)1); !ii .5 1)1.1.4 
1940.....................•.•..... itI.I)HI ..Hl 411.nli~. t11 "7.0 !tU 
19J9.......................•..... M.·tl4,(.,!(, .i!'.M.~.M!' .n .tI eli I 

NUle: Tilll~ihk bm,u!t:illll 11ml)!!'I'!V unl)'. 

Sour!!!!: Anllllilllimllld.lIn·JlOfh III IIClwt>rk5 illllllkl'II""'\'!' ul hWilll,·.I:ll :;lilli.lU:I. 
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Table 6 shows comparable data for the major networks the networks was 75.8 percent and the rate oC return on 
and th~ir key stations. It wm be noted that in 1939, depreciated cost was 124.5 percent. By 1944 the rate 
the first year for which comparabJe data are available, 

of return had increased to 140.7 percent and 315.3.the rate of return (subject to Federal incOme tax) on 

the original cost of all tangible broadcast property of percent, respectively. 


'fABLE 6 

Broadcast income, original cost and depreciated COlt of tangible broadcast property, of major networks and their key stations 


Broadcast Property I Ratio of Ratio of 
Rrondcnst Original cost Dcpreci,lted income to income to 

Year income to licenliee COIIt original cost depreciated cost 
(dollars) (dollars) (dollars) (percent) (percent) 

1944........................... . 20,283,746 14,418,690 6.43l,~98 140.7 315.3 

1943 .••............... , .... , ... , . 19,455.701 13,884.632 6.645,688 140.1 292.8 

1942.•••......................... 13,918.712 10,336,822 5,442,218 134.7 . 255.8 

1941..••....•.•...•.............. 14,681.993 9,934,697 5,596,815 147.8 262.3 

1940..••..•...............••..... 11.276.361 11,920,128 7,373,996 94.6 152.9 

1939............................ . 8,371.925 11,04',985 6.725.879 75.8 124.5 


Explanatory Note: 
(1) "Key Statiuns" are those owned and operated stations of the malor networks which serve as the originating points for most o[

thtl networks IlrOJrnms. In the annual reports filed for these Itations. an adequate segregation between network expenses and 
station expenses IS not made. In 1944 there were ten such stations; prior to 1944 there were nine. 

Souree: Annual financial reports of networkli and Iicenseeli of broadcast stations. 

Tables 7, 8 and 9 show the trends of broadcast reve
nues, expenses, and income, expressed as a ratio to the 
1938 figures (1938=100). 1938 has been chosen as a 
base because it is the first year for which comparable 
figures are f:&vailable for these three tables. 

It will be noted in Table 7 that the index of broadcast 
revenues of all networks and stations increased to 247 
by 1944, whereas broadcast expenses increased only to 
200. In other words, the increase in revenues was not 
devoted proportionately to an increase in expenditures 
for serving the public. Instead, the porti.on retained 
was sufficient to increase broadcast income, before Fed
eral income tax, to 479 in 1944. 

Table 8 shows comparable data for the major networks 
and their key stations. It will be noted that while the 
revenue index increased to 210 by 1944, total bt'oodcasL 
expenses increased only to 191. As a result. broadcasL 
income increased to 294. 

Table 8 also shows the trend of various types of e.x
penses. It will be noted, for example, that the program 
expense index increased to 196 by 1944 while sales ex

penses increased to 265. Sales expenses and broadcast 
income were the only items which increased as rapidly 
as broadcast revenues, and both of these items out
stripped broadcast revenues by a considerable margin. 

TABLE 7 
Indexes of broadcast revenues. expenses, and income of all 

networks and statiollll 
(1938=100) 

Broadcast Broadcast Broadcast 
Venr reVCHlles expenses income 

1944................... . 247 200 479 

1943.....•.............. 193 161 353 

1942 .... : .............. . 161 145 237 

1941. ................ .. 152 134 238 

1940................... . 1.12 123 177 

1939.••......•.......... tt! 108 126 

1938................... . 100 100 100 

1937.....•.•............ 103 99 120 

Note: Total broadcast revenues el:luals time sales less commis

sioDl; plus incidental broadcast revenues. 
Source: Annual financial reports of networks and liceDl;ees of 

broadcast stations. 

TABLE 8 

Indexes of broadcast revenues, expenses, and income of major networks and their key stations 


(1938=100) 


Total Total Gem~rnl & 
Year broadcast 

revenues 
broadcast 
expenses 

Technical 
~pen5e8i 

Program 
expenses 

Sales 
elCpenses 

adminis
trative 

Broadcast 
income 

1944 ............... ................ , ... ,' 
1943 ................. .............. , .. ~ , 

210 
t7I 

191 
146 

160 
133 

196 
143 

265 
187 

168 
143 

294 
282 

1942...................................... 14' 127 119 12.1 138 U3 202 
1941 ...................................... 135 118 1t4 113 147 118 213 
1940.........................•.......•.... 122 113 120 107 142 111 163 
1939...................... , ............... 
1938..............•.................... , ... 
1937.....................................'. 

109 
100 
103 

106 
100 
102 

110 
100 

N.A. 

102 
100 

N.A. 

123 
100 

N.A. 

106 
100 

N.A. 

121 
100 
106 

Explanatory Notes: 
(1) .. Key Stations" are those owned and operated stations of the major networks which serve as the originating points for most of 

the network programs. In the annual reports filed (or the&e stations, an adequate segregation between network expenses and 
station expenses is not made. In 1944 there were ten such station'J: prior .;0 1944 there were nine. 

(2) Total broadcast revenues equals time sales less commissions plus incidental bro.'ldcast revenues. 
(3) N.A.-not available. 

SQurce: Annual financial reports of networks and licensees of "roadcast stations. 
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\ 
Table 9 shows comparable data for the stations baving increased to 271 by 1944, total broadcast expenses in

annual time sates of $25,000 pr over, excluding key creased only to 210, and'1roadcast income before Federal 
stations. income tax, increased toi564, 

It will be noted that wbile the broadcast revenue indelt 

TABLE 9 


Indexes of broadcalt revenues, expenses, and income of radio stations witb annual time sales of $25.000 or over, excluding key 
stations of major networks 

(1938"';100) 

Total Total Geqeral 
Year broadcast hroadcast Technical Program Salea '& admin. Broadcast 

revenues expenses expenses expemet expenses expenses income 

·1944 ..............................•.•..... 271 210 193 196 276 211 564 

..943 ..•....... , .. , .. "., .... , .........•... 207 171 162 158 217 17S 3i8 

1942 •........ "'"'' ., ..............•.•. '" 172 155 156 141 186 161 249 

'1941. ..•............... ' .. " .............. 160 142 141 126 115 ISO 2'5 

1940•..••.•..•.•.•....•.•................. 136 128 120 126 147 127 178 

1939.................•.................... 113 110 107 106 121 111 127 

1938.................••.....•...•••....... 100 100 100 100 tOO 100 100 


Explanatory ~..,t~3: 

(1) ., Key Stations" are those owned and operated stations of the maj~r networks which serve w: the originating points for mOit of 
the netWork programs. In the annual reports filed for these stations. an adequate segregation between netWork expenses and 
station expenses is not made. In 1944 there were ten such stations: prior to 1944 there were nine. 

(2) Total brOIl.dcast revenues equals time sales less commissions plus incidental broadcast revenues. 
(3) 1937 not available on a comparable basis. 

Source: Annual financial reports of networks and licensees of broadcast stations. 

Table 10 provides the basic data from which Tables ., 2, 5 and 7 were derived. 

TABLE 10 

Broadcast revenues. expenses. and income of all networks and radio stations 1937-1944 


Items 1944 1943 1942 1941 1940 1938 1937 


Total revenues from time 
sales...........•..... 287.642.747228,102.164 190,147,052 178.091.043 154.823.787 129.968.026117,379,459117.908,973 

Less: Commissions to 

regula<rly established 
aJCncies. representa·
tlves, brokers and 
others ............ 41.303,215 32,398,011 26,504,107 24,501.946 20.859,018 17,405,414 16,487.200 16.982.960 

Net revenues (rom time 
sales•.......... _ < ..•. 246,339.532195.704,153 163,642,945153,589.097133.964,769112.562.612 100,892,259100,926,013 

Incidental broadcast rev
enues.•.........••.•. 28,959,079 19.613.621 IS.196.554 15,190.335 13.181,948 11.319,i52 10,466.119 13.296,893 

Total broadcast revenues. 275.298.611 215,317.774 178.839,499 168,779.432 147.146,717 123.881.264 111.358.378 114,222.906 
Broadcast expenses, ....• 185,025.160148,842,188 134.207.261 1~3,940.406 113,850,009 100.043,920 92,503,594 <91.656,311 
Broadcast income (before 

Federal income tax)... 90,272,851 66.475.586 44.632.238 44.839,026 33,296,708 23,837.94418.854,784 22;566,595 

Source: Annual financial reports of networks and licensees of broadcast statiOlis. 
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Table 11 shows the basic data. from whk.~ Tables 3, 6 and 8 were derived. 

TABLE 11 

Broadca6t revenuee, expense., and income 01 major iietworks and their key atatione 

Items 1944 1943 .942 1941 1940 1939 1938 1937 

Total revenues (rom time 
salee.•...••.•••••••.. 84,068,954 71,027,292 59,400,110 56,641,686 51,636,376 45,563,368 41,249,564 40,221,667 
Lees: Commissions to 

regularly established 
agencies, representa
lives brokers, and 
others••........... 20,412,869 16,547,398 13,264,832 12,669,725 11,359,577 9,819.,984 8,602,950 8,491,76~ 

Net revenues front time 
&ales••••••••• I. t ••••• 63,656,085 54,479,894 46,135,278 43,97.,961 40,276,799 35,7~3,384 32,646,614 31,729,901 

Incidental broadcast rev
enues••...•.•........ 

Total broadcast revenues. 
Total broadcast expenses. 

Technical ............ 
Prugram ......•.•.•.. 
Sales.•.............. 

15,374,364 
79,030,449 
58,746,703 
4,825,909 

31,275,990 
8,0«,588 

9,821,644 
64,301,538 
44,845,837 
4,006,907 

22,778,742 
5,678,593 

6,710,363 
52,845,641 
38,926,929 
3,599,524 

19,641,290 
4,U9,570 

6,896,697 
50,868,658 
36,186,665 
3,438.731 

18,051,407 
4,468,688 

5,724,589 
46,001,388 
34,725,027 
3,619,157 

U ,130,034 
4,307,573 

5,154,307 
40,897,691 
32,5:25,766 
3,324,123 

16,315,241 
3,730,583 

4,939,850 
37,586,464 
30,6S7,031 
3,023,644 

15,951,971 
3,037,465 

6,917,8500 
38,647,751 
31,330,024, 

N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 

General and admi!lis· 
trative ............. 14,600,216 12,381,595 11,506,545 10,227,839 9,668,263 9,155,829 8,613,951 N.A. 

Broadcast income (before 
Federal income tax) .•. 20,283,746 19,455,701 13,918,712 14,681.993 11,276,361 8,371,925 ~,~~O/433 7,317,727' 

Explanatory Notes: 
(1) "Key Stations" are those owned and operated stations of the major networks which serve as the originating point6 for most of 

thll network protp'llms. In the annual reportu filed for these stations, ar adequate segregation between network expenses and 
station expenses IS not made. In 1944 there were len such atations; prior to 1944 there were nine. 

(2) N.A.-not available. 
Source: Annual financial reports of networks and licensees 01 broadcast stations. 

Table 12 shows the basic data from which Tables 4 and 9 were derived. 

TABLE 12 

Broadcast revenues, expenses, and income of radio stations with annual time sales of $25,000 or over. 
excluding key stations of major networkll 

Item 1944 1943 1942 1941 1940 1939 1938 

Total revenues from·time salcs ........ 199,916,458 153,388,120 126,829,928 117.347,121 

Less: Commis$ions to regularly estab- . 

lished IIgencies, representatives,
brokers, andothens .••.••.••.•.•• 19,942,995 15,249,470 12,864,867 11,285,201 


Nctrevenuesfromtimesales......... 179,973,463 138,138,650 113.965,061106,061,920 

Incidental broadcast rcvenucs .......• 13,209,263 9,510,839 8,255,00Q 8,019,059 

Total broadcast revenues ...........• 193,182,726147,649,489 122,220,670 114,080,979 

Total broadcast expenses ............. 123,825,766 101,087,867 91,574,629 83,931,563 


Technical.. . .... .....•... .. .....• 19,388,551 16,261,835 15,599,377 14,090,564 

Program......................... 43,681,312 35,206,107 31,281,064 28,045,356 

Sales............................ t9,U6,468 15,018,982 12,850,986 12,1-13,927 

Generaland administrative ......... 41,639,435 34,600,943 31,843,202 29,651,716 


Broadcast income (before Federal in
cometax) ..........•............. 69,356,960 46,561,622 30,646,041 30,I49,4t6 

Number of stations...... ... . .. . . .. .. 807 729 689 649 

99,063,!I08 81,679,851 

9,082,965 7,585,430 
89,980,943 74,094,421 

7,239,704 6,164,945 
97,220,647 80,259,366 
75,255,538 64,608.419 
11,980,208 10,719,830 
27,923,610 23,664,016 
10,211 ,457 8,396,325 
25,140,263 21,828,248 

21,965,109 t5,650,947 
568 510 

73,609,869 

7,884,250 
65,725,619 
5,526,269 

71,251,888 
58,945.834 
10,024,944
22,245,023 
6,925,671 

19,750,196 

12,306,054 
476 

Explanatory Notes: 
(l) "Key Stations" are those owned and operated stations of the major networks which serve all the originating points for most or 

the network pr~rllms. In the annual ",portll filed for these stations an adequate segregation between network expenses and 
atation expenses IS not made. In 1944 there were ten such atations; prior to 1944 then: were nine. 

(2) 1937 not available on a comparable basis. 
Source: Annuallinancial reports or networks and licensees or broadcast station!!. 

Table 13 provides a breakdown of total broadcast ex administrative expenses to total broadcast e."(penses, and 
'pcnses, and a further breakdown of program expenses, for the ratios of various types of program expenses to total 
the major networks and their key station!;. It also shows program expenses, 
the ratios of technical, program, sales, and general and 
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'rABLE 13 (I) 

Brotdcut expense ratios of major networks and their key station a 
. 

1944 1943 1942 1941 
Item 

---~~.- ... ~.....--- 
Total broadcalt expen&ell••••.••.. 

Dollar. 

58,746,703 
Percent 

100.0 
Dollars 

44,845.837 
Percent 

100.0 
Dollars 

38,926,929 
Percent 

100.0 
Dollars 

36,186,665 
Percent 

100.0 
Technical .•..••...••.•...•..• 
Program •.• , ••• , ...... ,.,., .• 
Sales•......•...••.•......... 
General and administrative ..... 

4.825,909
31.275,990 
8,044,588

14,600,216 

8.2 
53.2 
13.7 
24.9 

4,006,907
22,778.742
5.678,593

12.381,595 

8.9 
50.8 
12.7 
27.6 

3.599,524
19.641.290 
4.179,570

11,506,545 

9.2 
50.5 
10.7 
29.6 

3.438.731 
18,051,407
4.468,68&

10,227,839 

9.5 
49.9 
12.3 
21L! 

Program expeOICI .•.....•....... 31 ,:ns ,990 100.0 22,778,742 100.0 19.641.290 100.0 18.051,407 100.0 
Salaries lind v....ges of program

del,t.•..................•.. 
Talellt elCpenlle6. . . . • . .• • .•.•• 
R~yaltiel: ••.......•.•....•.. 
Wire service ......•.•......... 
Other....... .' .~ ........ , .... 

5,084,611
11.968.337 
1,649.669
6,443,423 
6.129,950 

16.2 
38.3 
5.3 

20.6 
19.6 

4.110.512 
9,030,50Z
1.424.163 
4.889.877 
3.323,688, 

18.0 
311.6 
6.3 

21.5 
14.6 

3,484,834
6.629.024
1.332.493 
5.989,981
2,204,958 

17.7 
33.8 
6.8 

30.5 
11.2. 

3.206.077 
6,343.060

500.368 
5.811.950 
2,189.952 

17.8 
35.1 
2.8 

32.2 
1%.1 

EKplanatory Note: 
.. Key Stations" are those owned and operated atations 0( the major networks which serve all the originating pointll for mOlt 0( the 
network .,rogramll. In the annual reports tiled for these IItations, an adequate segregation between network expenllt' and lltation 
expenllt' 1111 not made. In 1944 there were ten such station.; prior to 1944 there were nine. 

Source: Annual 6nanclal reports of networks and lIeen&eell of broadcast !ltations. 

TABLE I.l (2) 
Rrolllicalit eXJlel\~ ratios of major !let works and their ke) IItations 

1940 1939 1938 
Item 

Dalla,. Percent Dollar. Percent Dollam Percent 

Total broadcast expenlK'I ..•••..•.. , .•..........• , ...... 34.725.027 100.0 32.525.766 100.0 30.687.031 100.0 

Techniclill .•..............•...........•. , ........... 3,619.157 10.4 3.324.123 10 2 3.023.644 9.8 


49.3 16,315.231 50.2 15.951.971 52.0§!re~~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 17.130,034
4.307.573 12.4 3.730.583 U.S 3,037,465 9.9 

Genm-.lI and ;adminilltrative.•.................•.•.•... 9.668.263 27.9 9.155,829 28.1 8.67.l,951 28.3 

Program eXllenllClI....................•..........•.•... 17,130.034 100.0 16,315,231 100.0 15.951.971. 100.0 


Salaries and wagell of J.Irogral1l dept .......•.•...•..... 3.007.435 17.5 2.6'90,280 16.5 2.562,444- 16.1 

Talent expenses.........•.....•..•.••••.........•... 5,646.488 33.0 6.065,935 37.2 5.842,656 36.6 

R~yartiell! •.......•..............•...............•. 738.724 4.3 586.847 3.6 548,699 3,4 

Wire service ..................•......•..........•... 5.840,272 34.1 5.795,590 35.S 5,902,770 37.0 

Other.·•............................................ L8!}7.115 1t.1 1,176•.579 7.2 ',095.402 6.9 


Explanatory ·Note: 
It Key Stations" are those owned and operated lltations of the major networks which serve all the originating point. for most of the 
network {lrogrll.ml. In the 110011111 reports fill'" fur theK4.' stations. lin adcquate segregation between network expense!l alld IItatioll 
eXIMlnliC!ll1l \lot made. III 1944 t/ll;!re Were ten lIudl !ItatiuIIs: IJriur to 1944 there were nine. . 

Source: Annual financial reports of networks and licensees of broadcast stations. 

Table 14 shows comparable data ror stations having annual time sales of $25,000 or over, excluding key stations. 

TABLE 14 (1) 

Broadcast expense ratios of radio IItationl with annual time salcl 0( '25.000 or over. excluding key Itations of major networks 


1944 1943 1942 1941 
Item 

Dollal'fl Percent Dollars Percent. Dullars Percent Dollars Percent 
--~- ~.. .. 

(I) II Key Stations" are those owned and operated IItatiolll of the major networks which serve as the originating points (or mOlit of 

Total broadcast expenses .•.••..•. 123.825.766 
Technical .•......•.•.•.•.•.•. 19.388.551 
Program ....•••....•...•.•... 43.681.312 
Sales ......•..•..•.•.•.•.•... 19.116.468 
General and administrative..... 41.6.19.435 

100.0 
15.7 
35.3 
IS .4 
3~.6 

101,087.867 
. 16.261.835 
35.206,107
15.018.982 
34.600.943 

100.0 
16.1 
34.8 
14.9 
34.2 

91.574.629 
15.599.377 
31.281.064 
12,850.986
31.843,202 

100.0 
11.0 
342 
14.0 
34.8 

lU.931.563 
14,090,564
28.045.356 
12.143,927
29.651.716 

100.0 
16.8 
33.4 
14.5 
35.3 

Program expense •••.•.........•. 43,681.312 100.0 35.206,107 100.0 31.599.377 100.0 28.045.356 100.0 
Salariel and wagel of program 

dept•••..•...........•.... 
Talellt expenses .........•..... 
R~yaltiell: •••....•..••...•.•. 
Wire service. . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . 
Other ........................ 

14.920.749 
t3,71'1.215
5,085.336
2,265,OU
7,()92 .9(19 

.~4 .2 

.ll.4 
11.6 
5.2 

17 .(, 

11,858.289
10.921,080
4.001.609 
2.093.677 
6,331.452 

33.7 
31.0 
11.4 
5.9 

18.0 

N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 

N,A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 

8,913.741
9.360,t62
2,820,539
1.965.327 
4.985,587 

31.8 
33.3 
to.1 
07.0 
17 .8 -E~J?lanatory Notes: 

the netw(Jfk pr~ruml. III the nnnulIl fl!purt5 liIelt for thl!lle 'tutions. itn adequate 1I1...gregation between network expenlel and 
Iltation t!lIpel)eetI 1!I'l\ot made. In 1944 there werp. ten such statillns; Ilrillr to 1944 tllL're were nine. 

(2) N.A.-not available. 
Source: Annual Gnandal reports of networks and licensee. of broadcaet stations. 
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TABLE 14 (2) 
Broqdcallt expenlle ratiol of radio station. with annual' time salea of S25,000 or O~I!t, excluding key "tat ions of major networks 

1940 1939 1938 
Item 

Dollars Percent DC?J1nrs Percent Dollars Percent 

ToL'" broadcallt expenile5•.••....•.•.................... 
Technical •......••.....•..•.••...•.•.•.•.•.•.•. , , , . 
Program •............. , ..... , .• , , ... , . , .. , . , ... , ... 
Sales•....... " ................................... 
General and administrative ..... , ...... , , ... , .... .. 

PrORram ftxpenaea.•.. , , , . , ...............•............ 

Salaries and wages or program dept ..... , . , ... , ........ 

Talent eICpenllClI •......... ' ............• " .. , ........ 

R~yalties: •........•............... , ...... , . , ...... 

Wire serVIce ........... , .. , ....... , ................. 

Other..............................•..• , ....•....•• 


75,255,5.'8 
11.980.208 
27,923,610
10.211 ,457
25,140,263 
27,923.610 
7,354,639 
9.562.686 
5,814,236
1,931,354
3,260,695 

100.0 
15..9 
37.1 
lJ'.6 
33.4 

100.0 
21i.a 
34.3 
20.8 
6.9 

11.7 

64,608,419 
10,'19,830 
23,~,O16 
8,396.325

21,828.248 
23,664,016 

6,109.684
a,aI4.7ZS
4,222,464
••655,067
2.862,076 

100.0 
16.6 
36.6 
13.0 
33.8 

100.0 
25.8 
37.3 
17.8 
7.0 

12.1 

58.94.5,834 
10,024,944
22,245.023
6,925.671

19;750.1% 
22.245,023 

N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 

100.0 
11.0 
37.7 
11.8 
33.5 

100.0 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 
N.A. 

ExplanatlJry Notes: 
(1) "Key Stlltions" are thOle owned and operated stations of the major network. which erve as the or1rinating points fot mOlt of 

the network pro~ramll. In the annual rel.lOrts tilt....1 for these IItat.ilms, an adequate segregation between network cxpen!lefl and 
IItation expenses II not made. In 1944 tho:re were ton IIlIch stationll; prior to 1944 there were nine. 

(2) N.A.-not available. 
Source: Annuallinnneial reportl of networkBllnd licensces of broadcast Itation •• 

Table 15 is Ii comparison of the investment in broad
casting of the networks and stations, as of Decetr.ber 31, 
1944, with an estimate or the public's investment in 
broadcast receivers as or that date. 

It will be.: noted that the original cost or t.he public 
investment in broadcast receivers exceeds the original 
cost of the networks' and stations' investment in tan
gible broadcast property by a ratio of about 26 to I. 

TABLE U 
Original cost to the public of 5.1,800,000 re

ceivers manufactured during the 8-year 
period prior to Decemhef 31, 1944 .... ,. 82,078,000.000 I 

Original cost of 1111 tangihle broadcast/rop
crty to licensees of all IItations an net
worktl, all or December J I, 1944... . . . . . . 82,1)07,650 I 

Excess of public invcstment· over industry 
invcstment in tallgible broadcast property SI ,995 •OOl. 3S0 
1 RQd. 6- Ttlt1JISUlIi Rda'lill" '1IIIuary 1\145. pale ZI. 
t Ste T3ble 5. 

Tuble 16 shows a comparison of the estimated annual 
expen<Utures by advertisers for broadcast time and talent 
with tbe estimated annual cost to listeners. 

It will be noted that advertisers spent an estimated 
2.0 cents per day per receiver to reach listeners, while 
listeners spent an estimated .3.1 cents per day per re
ceiver to hear the programs provided. 

TABLE 16 
Comparison of annuill (!Xll(!lIditures of advertiser. to broadcasting 

witll alluual expenditures of listeners. 
A. Adt'trtistl' l:tiltrrdil"r,S 
TlJtal expenditures of advertisers for purclta5e 

or br()adcllllt tillle (alter dillCounU but in
cilldinl!l' 1:(JlUlllillliQII5) ••••••••••••.•.•.•. , $281,642, '1<17 • 

Elltimated cxpcmliitl.r(! or advertisers ror pro
gram talent and other program expenllCs
(38 percent (Jr timc sales) .... , .... , . . . . . . 10') ,.104,244 4 

Total ClCpenditure of advertisers ...... " $396,946.991
Expenditure of advertitICrs f)l!r rl!l!fliver per 

year (divide allllVe by 55,000,000). . . . . $7 .22 ' 
EllpIIl'lditureor advertisers ~r receiver per 

day (divide above by 365). . .. . . .. .. ,02 

B. Lis/mer (,'0511 

COlt of electricity, hattcries, etc .......•..••. 8200.000,000 5 

Coat of 22,000,000 rClllaccRlcnt tubes....... . 25.000,000' 
Cost of repair parts, supplil!s, etc ........... . 60,000,000' 
COlt of repair services .... " .............. . 50,000.000 • 
Avcrll,c annual cXlJendilures for purchase or 

rCCCIVCI'II ..........................•.... 297,000.000 • 


. Total l;!II. paid by listener ..........••.. 8632,000,000 
eollt to lioltenerll per receiver per year ...• $11 4.9 

(divide above by 55,000,000) 
Cost to listeners per receiver per day ••• 03 

(divide above by 365) 

• Soe Tabid 10. 
''''1'lIe Dlmenlionl of Americalt nro&lka~IJlIg." hy William C. Ackcl'II\IllI. 

Columb!. IIroadeasling System, In 1'116/1, O"IIIulI QIIIl,te,'y, Sprlltl 11l4S. 
POIr. II. Aekc,mllll esilmat.... talent com at from 21: r treent to 38 p4!fCl!llt
of nn tllM 11416. CI. Durden, rile ECQPlo",ie BDt'" til Artlltr"llnl (1942).
lIP. SIlI·8I1S, lor In Hlimille of taldt c",11 as 32 percellt of time Io&les. 

• Rodia t; Ttltlll,;on R~14U/1I11. }_nuu)! 1945, palle 21, This e&lImllte balilJlI 
on Ihtt atlllmpiion thai 55 million r«elvelll _, IIIIed all allerall' of lour 
hllllrJ IIf.t dlY. thai lite .veraN" power requirellltllt Wli 60 waUl. and lhal
Ihe alliralil _I ul elCi;lric p'o"er (both !;elltr.lI)! ~n~ral~d and from hailer)! 
iOllrt,.) wu S e~ftU per Inlow.n !1Bur. 

• 16ill.. ba&e<l "II data Slll!plled by Ihe RCA Ur.eIlSC! Bureau. which re
eth'" '~r" 'MIII all mOtlufnC!Urer6 0' llibea lI,com! under RCA ..... aMO' 
dilled. patellts,

• Ibill•• baSC!d Ill! t!StlmB1f5 re\:eived "<IM manUlatUlrtrs. 
• Ibid., hurd all questlonllalle reillin "11111 ladiu npairmen anil fCrvlce 

IIl1ell~iClo. 
u 1l11II1i 011 5J.BOO.OOO retelvel'l mlnufaetured after Jallual')' I. 1937. SInce

few rt!:elvcrs W~f~ millUlielUrM durin. 1942 nlld 19.~, tbe _,lIre fur a 
tlofmal )!~Af ",ould be milch hl,her. 

PART V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

PROPOSALS FOR FUTURE COM· 


MISSION POLICY 


A. ROLE OF THE PUBLIC 

Primary responsibility for the Ar.nerican system of 
broadcasting rests with the licensee of broadcast stations, 
including the network organizations. It is to the sta
tions and networks rather than to fed~ral r~gulation that 
listeners. must primarily turn for iD:lp,oved standards of 
program service. The CommisSll;)11,' as. the 'Iicensing 
agency estl1blished by Congress, has a responsibility to 
consider overall program service· in its public interest 
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determinations, but affirmative Imprj)vement of program 
service must be the result. primarily of other forces. 

One such force is self-regulation by the industry itselF, 
tbrougl'l Its trade. wociations. 

Licensees acting Individually can also· do much to 
raj!.~ program service ,standards, and some progress has 
indeed been made. Here and there across the country, 
some stations have evidenced an Increased awareness of 
the importance of sustaining programs, live prograrlls, 
and discussion programs. Other stations have eliminated 
from their own program service the middle commercial, 
the transcribed commercial, the piling up of tommer
eials, etc. This trend toward self·improvement. if con
tinued, may further buttress the industry against the ris
ing tide of inf(lrmed and responsible crIticism. 

Forces outside the broadcasting industry similarly 
have a role to play In Improved program service. There 
is need, for example, for professional radio critics. who 
wiU play in this field the role which literary and dra
matic critics have long assumed in the older forms of 
artistic expression. It is, indeed, II curious instance 
of the time lag in our adjustment to changed circum
stances that while plays and concerts performed to c,om
paratively small audiences in the "legitimate" theater or 
concert hall are regularly reviewed in the press, radIo's 
best productions performed before an audience of mil
lions receive only occasional and limited critical consid
eration. Publicity for radio programs is useful, but Jim
lted in the function it performs. Responsible criticism 
can do much more than mere promotion; it can raise the 
sta.nda.rds of public appreciation and stimulate the free 
and unfettered development or radio as a new medium 
of artistic expre!l8ion. The Independent radio critic, as
suming the same role long occupied by the dramatic critic 
and the literary critic, can bring to bear an objective
judgment on questions of good taste and of artistic merit 
which lie outside the purview of this Commissior.. The 
reviews and critiques published woo:tly in Variet, afford 
an illustration of the role that. independent criticism 
can play; newspapers and periodicals might well consider 
the institution of similar independent critiques for the 
general public.

Radio listener conncils can also do much to improve
the quality of program service. Such councils, notably 
in eJeveland, Ohio, and Madison, Wisconsin, hp.ve at-
ready shown the po5sibi1lties of independent tidener or· 
ganization. First, they can provide a much needed 
channel through which listeners can convey to broad
casters the wishes of the vast but not generally articulate 
radio audience. Second, listener councils can engage in 
much needed research c(lUcerning public tastes and at
titudes. Third, listener counc.:i1s can check on the filii· 
ure of network affiliates to carry outstanding network 
sustaining programs, and on the local programs substi. 
tuted for outstanding network sustaining programs.
Fourth, they can serve to publicize and to promote out
standing prltgrams--especlally sustaining programs which 
at present suffer a. serious handicap for Jack of the vast 
prOJMtional enterprise which goes to publicize many
commercial programs. Other useful functions would 
also no doubt result from an increase in the number and 
an extension of the range of activities of listener councils, 
cooperating with the broadcBSting industry but speak. 
ing solely for the interest of listeners themselves. 

Colleges and universities, some of them already active 
in the field, have a. like distinctive role to play. To. 
gether with the public schools, they have it In their 
power to raise a new generation of listeners with higher 
standards and expectations of what radio can offer. 

,In radio workshops, knowledje may be acquired of tbe 
techniques of radio production. There are already many 
examples of students graduating from such work who 
have found their way into the industry, carrying with 
them standards and conceptions of radio's role, as well 
as talents, by which radio servIce cannot ran to be 
enriched. 

Even more Important, however, is the role of colleges 
and universities in the field of radio research. There is 
room for a vast explnsion of studies of the commercial, 
artistic and social aspects of radio. The cultural aspects 
of radio's influence provide in themselves a. vast and 
fascinating fietd of research. 

It is hoped that the facts emerging from this report 
and the recommendations which follow wiJI be of interest 
to the groups mentioned. With them· rather tban with 
the Commission rests much of the hope {or improved
broadcasting quality. 

B. ROLE OF THE COMMISSION 

While much of the responsibility for hnproved pro
gram service lies with tbe broadcasting industry and 
with the public, the Commission bus a statutory responsi. 
biUty for the pubJic interest, of which it cannot divest 
itself. The Commissionls experience with the detailed 
review of broadcast renewal applications since April 1945, 
together with the facts set forth in this report, indicate 
some current trends in broadcasting which, with refer
ence to Jicen~ing procedure, require its particular atten. 
tion. 

In issuing and in renewing the licenses of hroadcast 
stations the Commission proposes to give particular con
sideration to four program service factors relevant to the 
public interest. These are: (1) the carrying of sustain
ing programs, including network sustaining programs, 
with particular reference to the retention by licensees of 
a proper discretion and responsibility ror maintaining a 
well-balanced program structurej (2) the carrying of 
local live programs; (3) tbe carrying of programs de
voted to the discus-flion of public issues, 100 (4) the 
elimination of advertising excesses. 

( I) Suslai"ing programs. The carrying of lIustaining 
programs has always been deemed one aspect of broadcast 
operation in the public interest. Sustaining programs, 
as noted abQve (pp. 29-44), perform a. five-fold function 
in (a) maintaining an overall program balance, (b) pro
viding time for programs inappropriate for sponsorship, 
(c) providing time for programs serving particular mi
nority tastes and interests, (d) providin, time for non
profit organizations-religious, civic, agricultural, labor, 
educational, etc., and (e) providing time for experiment 
and for unfettered artistic seU-expression. 

Accordingly, the Commission concludes tha.t one stand
ard of operation in the public interest is a reasonable 
proportion of time devoted to sustaining programs. 

Moreover, if sustaining programs are to perform their 
traditional functions in the American system of broad
casting, they must be broadcast at hours when the public 
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is awake and listening. The time devoted to sustaining 
programs, accordingly, should be reuonably distributed 
among the various segments of the broadcast day. 
. For the reuons set forth on pages 32-36, the Commis

sion, in considering overall program balance, will also 
take note of network sustaining programs available to 
but not carried by a station, and of the programs which 
the station substitutes therefor. 

(2) LocfJ.llitie programs. The Commission has always 
placed II marked emphasis, and In some cases perhaps 
an undue emphasis, OIl the carrying of local live programs 
as a standard of public interest. The developnu:nt of 
network, transcription, and wire news services ;s such 
that no !Wund pubUc interest appears to be served by 
continuing lo stress local live programs exclusively at the 
expense of these other categories. Nevertheless, reason
able provision for local self.exprellllion BUll remains an 
essential function of a station's operation (pp. 36·39), 
and will continue to be so reRarded by the Commission. 
In particular, public interest requires tha.t lIuch programs 
should not be crowded out of the be.llt listening hours. 

(3) Programs devoted to tke discussion oj public is
s,"s. The crucial need for diliCussion programs, at the 
local, national, and international levels alike is uni
versally reaJizcd, as set forth on pp. 39-40. Accord
ingly, the carrying of such programs in reasonable suffi
ciency, a~d during good listening hours, is a factor 
to be considered in any finding of public interest. 

(4) Advertising excelSes. Tbe evidence set forth 
above (pp. 40-47), warrant-II tbe conclusion that some 
stations during some or many portions of the broadcast 
day have engaged in advertising excesses which are in
compatible with their· public responsibilities, and which 
threaten the good name of broadcasting itseH. 

As the broadcasting industry itself has insisted, the 
public interest dearly requires that tbe amount of time 
devoted to advertising matter shaH bear a reasonabl~ 
relationship to the amount of time de,voted to pt·ograms. 
Accordingly, in its application forms the Commission will 
reqtiest the applicant to state how much time he proposes 
to devote to adverlising malter in anyone hour. 

This by itself will not, or coursc, result in the elimina
lion of some of lbe particular excesses described on 
pp. 43·46. This is a matter in which self-regulation 
by the industry may properly be sought and indeed e::.. 
pected. The Commission has no desire to concern itself 
with the particular length, content, or irritating qua.lities 
of particular commercial plugs. 

C. PROCEDURAL PROPOSALS 

In carrying out the above objectives, the Commission 
proposes to continue substantially unchanged its present 
basic licensing procedures-namely, the requiring of a 
written application setting forth tbe proposed program 
~vlce o! the s~atlonf the consideration of that applica
tion ~n Its merits, and subsequenUy the comparison of 
promise and performance when an application is received 
for a renewal of the station license. The ends sought 
can best b~ achieved, so far as presentl.? appears, byap
propriate modification of the particular forms' and proce
dures currently in use and by a generally more careful 
consideration of renewal applic ltions. 

The particular procedural changes proposed arc set 

forth below. They will not be introduced Immediately 
0).' simultaneously, but rather from time to time as cir
cumstances warrant. Meanwhile. the Commission invites 
comment from Jicensees and from the public. 

1. U,dJMm Definitions and Progro.fft Logs. 

The Commls.'4ion has always recognized certain basic 
categories of programs-e.g., commercial and sustaining, 
network, transcribed, recorded, local,' live, etc. Such 
classifications must, under Regulation 3.404, be shown 
upon the face of the program Jog required to be kept 
by each standard broadcast station; and the Commis.c;ion, 
like its predecessor, has always required data concerning 
such program classifications in its appJlcation forms. 

EXllminalion of 10/111 shows, however, that there is no 
uniformity or agreement concerning what con~titutcs a 
IIcommerclal" program, a IIsustaining" program, a "net
work" program, clc. Accordingly, the Commission will 
adopt uniform definitions of basic program terms and 
clallSes, which ilre to be used in aU presentations to the 
Commis.osion. The proposed definitions are set forth below. 
. A commercial program (C) is any program the time 
for which Is paid for by a sponsor or any program which 
is interrupted by a spot announcement (as defined below), 
at intervals of less than 15 minutes. A network program 
shall be classified as "commercial" if it b commercial~y 
sponsored on the network, even though the particular 
station i!\ not paid tor carrying it-unless all commercial 
announ~ement5 have been deleted trom the program by 
the station. 

(It will be noted that any program which is interrupted
by a commercial announcement is classified as a cammer· 
cial progra.m, even tbough the purchaser of the interrupt
ing 8,1nounccmcnt has not also purchased tht: time preced
ing aod fonowing. ,The result is to classify so-called 
"participating" programs as commercial. Without !uch 3 
rule, a. lS-minut.e program may contain 5 or even more 
minutes of advertising and still be classified as "sustain
ing." Under the proposed definitio~1, a program mlly be 
classified as "sustaining" although preceded and followed 
by spot announcements, but if a spot announcement 
inte,.,upts a program, the program must be da!lslfied as 
"commerciaJ.") 

A austfJining program (S) is any program which is 
neitller paid for by a sponsor nor interrupted by a spot 
announcement (as defined below). 

A network program eN) is any pro(Crllm furnished to 
the station by a network or another station. Transcribed 
delayed broadcasts of network programs are tla..o;sified as 
"network,'J not ICrecoroed," Programs are classified as 
network whether furnisbed by a nationwide, regional, or 
special network or by another station. 

A recorded program (R) is any program which uses' 
phonograph records, electrical tra.nscriptions, or other 
means of mechanical reproduction in whole or in part
except where tbe recording is wholly incidental to the pro
gram and is limited to background sounds, SOllnd effects, 
identifying themes, musical Hbridgcs," etc. A program 
part transcribed or recorded and part live is classified as 
"recorded11 unless the recordings arc wholly incidental. as 
above. A transcribed delayed broadcast of a. network 
program, however, is not classified as "recorded" but us 
tlnetwork./I 
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A wire program (W) is auy program the text of which 
is distributed to a number of Iltations by telegraph, tele
type, or similar means, and read in whole or in part by 
a loclllalUlouncer, Programs distributed by the wire news 
services a.re 1/wi,re" programs. A news pr.ogram w~i~h !s 
part wire Illld an p,art of local non-syndlcated origin IS 
classified as ilwire J if more thlm half of the program is 
usually devoted to the reading verbatim of the syndicated 
wire text, but is classified as IIlive" if more than balf is 
usually devoted to local news or comment. 

(The a.bove is a new program category. Programs in 
this category resemble network and transcribed programs 
in the respect that they are syndicated to scores or hun
dreds of stations. They resemble localUvc programs only 
in the respect that the words are vocalized by a local 
voice i the text is not local but syndicated. Such pro
grams have an important role In broadcasting, especially 
in the dissemination of neWl!. Witb respect to stations 
not affiliated with ~ network, the wire program for timely 
matter. phl~ the transcription for less urgent broadcasts 
affords a. close approach to the services of a regular net
work. The only difliculty is thut with respect to pro
gram classifIcations heretofore, the wire program has been 
merged with the locul1ive program, which it resembles 
only superficially, preventing a statistical analysis of 
either. By establishing definitions for 'Iiwire commerdal" 
and ICwire sUlt.aining,1I the Commission expects to make 
possible statistical studies with respect to such programs, 
and also to make more significant the statistic. '\I studies 
with respect to the "local live commercial" and "local 
live sustaining" categories.) 

A local live program (L) is any local program which 
uses live talent exclusively, whether originating in the 
station's studios or by remote control. Programs fur· 
nished to II. station by a network or another station, bow
ever, are not classified as "live" but as "network." A 
program which uses recordings in whole or in part, except 
in a wholly incidental manner, should not be clusitied as 
"live" but as "recorded." Wire programs, as defined 
above, should likewise not bft classified as "Jive." 

A sustaining-public se,,,,;ce a"nounccnf-etU (PSA) is an 
announcemfnt which Is not paid lor/by a sponsor and 
which is devoted to It non-profit CIlUSe--e.g., war bonds, 
~ed Cross, public health, civic announcements, etc. Pro
motional, "courtesy," participating announcements, etc. 
should not be classified as ((sustaining public service an· 
nouncements" but as "spot A.nnouncements!' War Bond, 
Red Cross, civic and similar announcements for which 
the station receivc.s remuneration should not be classified 
as ill:Iustaining public service announcements" but a.c; "S(.IOt 
announcements." 

A spot unnounccmcnl (SA) is any announcement which 
is .neither a sustaining public service announcement (as 
above defined) nor a staUon identification announcement 
(can letters and location). An announcement should be 
classified as a "spot announcement,1t whether or not the 
station receives remuneration, unless it is devoted to a 
nonprofit cause. Sponsored time signals, sponsored 
weather announcements, etc. are spot announcements. 
Unsponsored time signals, weather announcements, etc., 
are program matter and not classified as announcements. 
Statiun identification announcements should ItO' be dassi· 
fied as either sustaining public service or spot announce· 

ments, if limited to call1ettera, location, and identification 
of the licensee aud network. 

The Commission lurther profJOses to amend RegulatJms 
3A04 to provide in part that the program log sh:t;i con; 
lain: 

An enlry classifying each programlLl "network com
mercial," (NC) i "network I.ustainingll (NS) i lire
cordeti comm.erclaltl . (kC)(' flrecorded sustaining"
(RS); "wire. M~.mercial" we); IIwire sustaining" 
l NS);. "~ocal' live commercial" (LC); or "loCal live 
susf~lling" (LS); and clasaifying each announcement 
uS "spot announcement" (SA) or (isustaining public 
service announcement" (PSA). 
'l'he adoption of uniform definitions will make possible 

a fairer comparison of program representations and per
formance, and betterstatisucal analyses. 

2. Segments oJ tke Broadcrul Da, 
The Commission has always recognized, as has the 

industrr., that different segments of the brOllldcast day 
have dIfferent characteristics and that different types or 
programming are therefore permissible. .For example, 
the NAB Code, until recently, and many stations permit a 
greater proportion (If advertiSing during the day than at 
night. The Commission's Chain Broadcasting Regula
tions recognIze four segments: 8 a.m.-I p.m., 1 p.m.-6 
p.m., 6 p.m.-ll p.m.; and all other hours. Most stations 
make distinctions of hours in their rate cards. 

In general, sustaining and Hve programs have tended 
to be crowded out of the best Ustening hours from 6 to 
11 p.m., and also in a degree out of the period from 8 a.m. 
ta 6 p .•n. At least some stations have improved the ratios 
shown in reports to the Commission, but not the service 
rendered the pub1i<:, by crowding sustaining programs into 
the hours after 11 p.m. and before dawn when listeners 
are few and sponsors fewer still. Clearly the responsibil' 
ity for public service cannot be met by broaticuting pub· 
lie service programs only during such hours. A well
balanced program structure requires balance during tbe 
best listening hours. 

Network commercial (NC) 

.IoJetwork sUSltaining (NS) 

Recorded I:omnlcrc:ial (Re) 

Recorded sustaining (RS) 

Wire commercilll (We) 

All8 II. m. 6 p. m. other 
6 p. m. II I). III. hours Total 

----·,---1---1 

I----------l----."-----
Witt! 8utitainillg (W5) 

Live commercial (I.e) 

Live sUlltaining (LS) 

Total'1----------1_--,-_---
No. of Spot Announcements (SA) 

,--- - ..·--1---1 
No. Qf Sustaininl Public 

Servie:e: Announcemelils (PSA) 

I Tolal. aIIould CqQal filII operlllllli time durll1l each seglDent. 
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Statlstir.al convenience requirel that categories be kept 
to a minimum. In general, the segments of the broadcast 
day established in tbe Chain Broadcasting Regulations 
appear satisfactory, except that no good putPO!le appears 
to be served in connection with program analysis by cal
culating separately the segments from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
and from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Accordingly, (or present pur
poses it Is proposed to merge these segments, so that the 
broadcast day will be composed of three segments only:
8 a.m.-G p.m., 6 p.m.•! 1 p.m., and all other hours. 

The categories set forth above, plus the segments ht.rein 
defined, make possible a standard program log analysis 
as in the form shown on page 57. 

The above schedule will be uniformly utilized in Com· 
mission appUeation forms and annual report forms In lieu 
of the various types of schedules now prevailing. In using 
it, stations may c!llc\:late tbe length of programs to the 
nearest five minutes. 

(.3) Annual Reports and Statistics 

For some years, the Commission has called lor a state
ment of tbe number of hours devoted to various classes of 
programs each year,fn connection with the Annual Finan
cial Reports of broadca.~t stations and networks. Requir
ing such ftgurpJj for an entire year may constitute a con
siderable accounting burden on the stations, and may
therefore impair the quality of the reports, Accordingly, 
the Commission proposes hereafter to require these data 
in the Annual Financlt.l Reports only for one week. 

To make the proposed week as representative as pos
sib2e of the year as II. whole, the Commission will utilize 
a procedure heretofore sometimes used by stations in 
presentations to the Commission. At the end of each 
year, it will select at random a Monday in January or 
February, a Tuesday in March, a Wednesday in April,
a Thursday in Mayor June, a Friday in July or August,
a Saturday in September or October] and a Sunday in 
November or December, and wfil ask for detailed pro
gram analyses for these seven days, The particular days
c;hOllcn will vary from year to year, and will be drawn so 
as to avoid holidays and other atypical occasions. 

The information requested will be in terms of the deftnl· 
tions and time periodl set forth above. Statistical sum
maries and t:.-cnds will be published annua.lIy. 

The Commission will also call upnn the networks for 
quarterly statement!! of the stations carrying and failing 
to carry network sustaining programs during a sample
week. in each quarter. 

(4) Revision oj Applica,;on Forms 

Since the establishment of the Federal Radio Commis
sion, applicants for new stations have been required to 
set forth their program plans, and applications have been 
granted in part on the basis of representations concerning 
program plans. Applications for renewal of license. as
signment of license, transft.r of control of licensee corpOra
tion. and modification of license have similarly included, 
in various forms, representations concerning program serv
ice rendered or to be renderl.td. 'I'he program service ques
tions now asked on the Commission's 3pplication forms 
are not uniform, and not closely integrated with current 
Commissicm policy respecting program service. It Is pro
posed, accordingly, to revise the program service questions 

on all Commission forms to bring them into line with the 
policies lIet forth in this report. 

Specifically, applicants for new stations will be required 
to fill Ollt, as part of Form 301 or Form 319, a showing 
of their proposed program structure, utilizing the uniform 
schedule set forth on page 57. Applicants for renewal 
of license, consent to transfer of assignment, and modifica
tion of license will be required to fill out the same unif?rin 
~hedule, both for a sample week under their prevIous
licenses, and as an indication of their proposed operation 
if the application In question is granted. 

'I'he Commission, of course, recognizes that there is 
need for ftexlblllty in btoadcast o~ration. An appliea. 
tion to the Commission should not be a straitjack.et pre. 
venting a licensee from rendering an even better service 
than originally proposed. To provide -the necessary
flexibility, the information supplied in the uniform sched
ule will be treated as a. responsible estimate rather than 
a binding pledge. However, attention should be called 
to the fact that the need lor trustworthiness is at least 
as important with respect· to representations concerning 
program service as with respect to statements concerning
financial matters, 

Stations will also be asked whether they propose to 
render a well-balanced program service. or to specialize
in programs of a particular type or addressed to a partic
ular audience. If their proposal is for a speciali7~ rather 
than a balanced program !lervlce, a showing wUI be re-' 
quested concerning the relative need for such service in 
the community as compared with the need for an addi
tional station affording a balanced program service. On 
renewal, stations which have proposed a. specia1i7.!.:d serv. 
ice will be expected to show the extent to which they have 
·in fact fulfilled their proposals during the period of their 
license. '. 

Stations affiliated with a network will further be re
quired to list network sustaining programs not carri~d 
during a representative week, and the programs carried 
in place of such programs. 

If the Commission is able to determine from an ex
amination of the application that a grant will serve the 
public interest, it wUl grant forthwith. us heretofore. If 
the Commission is unable to nuke such a determination 
on the ba.'!is or the application it will, as heretOfore,
designate the applicatil'lll for hearing. 

(5) Action on Renewals 

With Ihe above changes in Commission forms and 
procedures, the Commission will have available in (Qn
nection with renewal applications, specUic data relevant 
to the finding of public interest required by the statute. 

First, it will have available all the data concerning
engineering, legal, accounting a.nd other matters, a~ here
tofore. 

Second, it will have available a responsible estimate 
of the overall program structure appropriate for the sta
tion in question, as 8.';timated by the licensee bimself when 
making his previous application.

Third, it will have available affirmative representations
of the licensee concerning the time to be devoted to sus
taining programs, live progra.ms, discussion programs, and 
advertising matter. 

Fourth, it will have available from the annual reports 
to the Commission data. concerning the actual program 
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structure of the station during a sample week in each year
under the existing license. 

FUth, it win have available a statement of the overall 
program structure 01 the station during a week Imme
diately preceding the tiling of the application being con
sidered, and information concerning .the carrying of net
work sustaining programs. 

Sixth, it will have available the station's representations
concerning program service under the license applied for. 

If the Commission is able to determine on the basis 
of tlie data thus availabJe that u srant will serve the pub
Uc interest, it will continue ai heretofore, to grant forth
with; otherwise, as heretoforel it will designate the renewal 
ap[);!cation for hearing, 
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